











THE W EATHERMAN s a y s
" i S f i f  temperatures: « ,  4J,
‘“ Hour* of-sunshine: S.4,8.3. H.5,
1« l. l9 .  12-6- « • FIFTY-FO UR Y EA R S’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE, TO TH E O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
.FALKLAND
Hajr Day celebration* were .run 
off In accordance with the time- 
honored style on the 24th. The 
weather-man' tried to dampen the 
ardor of holiday crowds, but did 
not succeed in spoiling the 25th 
anniversary of this popular event, 
A story appears on pace 12 of 
this issue,
§
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Six Sons in  Arm y,
For Orchard Help 
To Be
With Record Crop Indicated, Growers 
Will Need Thinners in Two Week’s Time
Tabor officials in VAnon are making an extended search, and 
.JT came time plan to canvass the city, in an endeavor to mobilize 
mfflrient force of volunteer workers to go into the orchards of the 
rtnrth O kanagan to thin and 'pick a- bumper fruit crop which has 
w n  nredlcted for the area this year,.
Tone 15 is the approximate date th a t thinning will commence in 
.hi, district’ With labor a t . critical shortage, and a potential recordinib 1,  _ A# U n M t A c i l M f l  VlAIIA doTIAlAVLod i n  nAtl tfi -’ Uie trees, the problems of harvesting have developed in acute- 
crop f“r beyond those of previous war years, labor officials says.ness:
labor ' wasThe demand for 
thought to have been answered to 
a great extent when A. Browne, 
chairman of the  North Okanagan 
Committee: Q .„ Carter. secretary, 
g G. Clarke, manager of National 
Selective Service here, and T. Hill, 
nf the Coldstream Ranch, returned 
with news from the Slocan area-in 
the Kootenays. <
They reported having'found ap­
proximately 300 Japanese school 
boys and girls, between 16 and 18, 
•ruling to come to the Okanagan 
in time for the thinning season, 
and to continue to work throughout 
the period of picking. “They will 
be returned to their homes im­
mediately after picking concludes,” 
declined Mr. Browne.
Yesterday, Wednesday mom - 
inr K. G. Clarke said th a t onjy 
6g of the expected 300 have 
volunteered. He has their 
names listed a t the local Se­
lective. Service Office. They will 
be distributed to the fanners 
who have made application for 
them. Mr. Clarke added th a t he 
has no definite confirmation 
of any more of these young 
Japanese coming from Slocan, 
although during their trip  in 
that district last week, 300, or 
even more, appeared willing.
Plans Being 
Drawn Up For 
Summer 'D o '
Instances are frequently heard 
of several members of one 
family being In ~ the services,- 
but wbat seems to be a record 
for this city came to th e ; no­
tice of The Vernon NeyrS this 
week.
— Mr.’ ' and "M rs.”  r.~Slngbell~ - 
came to Vernon • eight years 
ago from Manitoba, arid have 
six sons in the Canadian Army,' 
'Two are in a  tank  regiment 
now in action in  Italy, Sgt. 
Eddie SlngbeU and Tpr. Carl 
SlngbeiL Pte. Richmond Alfred 
Singbeil, R.C.A.M.C., is sta­
tioned in the Old Country, and 
has just married an English 
girl, also a member of the 
Medical Corps.
The fourth son,: Clarence, is 
a private in the B.CAJH.C., 
stationed at Prince George. •
No ordinary military career 
will satisfy the two younger 
boys, August and Otto, who are 
privates taking infantry train­
ing in  Regina, a necessary 
routine before enlisting in the 
Para troop Battalion. Otto Is 




V e r n o n  F a m i l y  
T w i c e  B e r e a v e d
Vernon Kinsmen's Club 
- Has Arrangements Made 
For Popular August Event
Another-source_of_labor_fpr._th§. 
Okanagan is from the prairies, 
where approximately 200  young 
women will be recruited, accord­
ing-to' Walter Bennett,-rxhidraian 
of the local labor committee, who 
based - his statement -  on -  a -  recent 
conference with William Mac 
Glllivray, Director- of the -Domin­
ion-Provincial Emergency Farm
Labor-Board....................
Local authorities are dubious- as 
to the assistance the ■ prairie work­
ers will give to the North Okan­
agan. Last year they went to the 
_ ; Vernon Canvass
(Continued on Page 4', Col. 5)
Tentative reports of committees 
who are working on Vernon Days 
were heard a t the regular fort­
nightly meeting of the Vernon 
Kinsmen’s Club on Monday eve­
ning in the National Hotel. De­
tails regarding the unique and 
valuable prize which will be drawn 
for in  conjunction with the event 
were discussed.
Arrangements for the Stampede 
are uhder way; and plans for the 
Carnival and Dance a t the Arena 
are completed.' This annual affair 
is one of the highlights of the 
summer, in .the North Okanagan, 
and already the affair is evoking 
much" interest: : ’ ” -




The Prop Came Home Anyway *
Imbedded in the wing of a Flying Fortress, this propeller was 
carried back to a base in Britain after the ship was h it by flak 
over Pas de Calais. The prop flew off when the plane was hit.
n Laboring Lulu Comes 
To Vernon for Repairs
Lieut. D. McLachlan, 
Second Son of Vernon 
Parents to Give Life
B.C.F.G.A. Warned All 
Local Help Must Be 
Lined Up For Season
speaker, who, in his address, clari­
fied some ■ points..in -His -  proposal
made two weeks ago to the City 
C ouncil-re la tiveto . the ...Kalamalka 
Beach property. After, his talk, the 
meeting was thrown open for a 
question period.
‘ Entertainment was provided by 
the High School Orchestra, which 
was much enjoyed. . Guests includ­
ed Lieut.-Col. W. D. Small, R.C. 
A.M.C., Cliff Ferguson and Ken­
neth  Pugh, the two latter of the 
Chilliwack Kinsmen’s -  Club.
A. T. Howe Retires Tree 
Fruits Board of Governors
Reflecting the current quiet tone 
in the entire fruit industry were 
election results Tuesday a t the 
annual B.C.F.G.A. delegates’ meet­
ing in Kelowna.
Only one change was made In 
personnel of the B.C. F ruit Board, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. board of 
governors, and B.G.F.GA. executive. 
Owing to ' indifferent health,
| . ■ A. T. Ilowe, veteran Vernon 
grower, retired from the board 
of governors and was replaced 
by Tom Hill, manager of the 
• Coldstream Ranch. By rcsolu- ■ 
tion, the meeting expressed the 
growers’ appreciation for Mr. 
Howe’s services over a period 
of years. ■ ■
0, A. Bnrrat, chairman, Kel­
owna, p, E, French, Vernon, and 
0. J, Huddleston, Summorlnnd, 
were re-elected by acclamation os 
members of the Fruit Board, Mr. 
Bnrrat is on a full-time basis at 
13,000 annually and the other two 
members in a consulting capacity. 
Executive members of the B.O,
| - EGA, wero returned: A, G. Des 
Brlsay, Penticton; O, R, Newman, 
Sorrento; . P, LoGuon, Vornon;
. J, R, J. Stirling, East Kelowna; 
Col, Fred Lister, Onmp Lister.
Delegates from the  various locals 
.Included W, T, Cameron, Vernon;
. %  A, Middleton, Coldstroam; T. 
D, ShmYrMaoLaron, Oyama; Lloyd 
Smith, winflold; 8 , F. H itt,. Arm­
strong; j, a, Mnddock, Westbank;
N, Mncfnrlnno, Olonmoro; H. Q 
Wnlburn, Rutland; Frasor Black, 
Ellison; K, R, Young, Okanagan 
Mission; 0, 0 , Swordor, Pontloton; 
a. D, Mutch, Knlodon; J, Y, Tow- 
Bood,: Summorlnnd; O, O, Holgh- 
W , Ponchland;.. R, - B, Ilomor- 
*nnm, Kamloops; W, O, Mock, Sal 
mon Arm,
P o p u l a r  H o c k e y  
P l a y e r  W o u n d e d  
O n  I t a l i a n  F r o n t
Squadron Sgt,-Major Peter 'Kor­
enko, of a Canadian Tank Corps, 
was wounded In action in Italy on 
May 22, according to a communica­
tion from Ottawa, ^received by his 
wife in Vernon last Saturday,
Sgt, Korenko is thought to have 
been injured during a decisive 
Allied victory on the road to 
Rome. Further information as to 
the extent of his wounds will fol­
low later, Saturday’s official wire 
stated,,
He enlisted In the 5th, Canadian 
Motorcycles in Vernon in Jqly of 
1040, When the unit disbanded ho 
transferred to, the ' tank division, to 
go overseas.
Sgt, Korenko was a star inter­
mediate hockey Rcrformcr in Vor­
non for a number of years, Ho 
played with the local club when 
they won the Coy Cup during tho 
season of .1039-40.
Ho came to Vernon in 1030 from 
his hope in tho vicinity of Sas­
katoon, Bask, His wife and Infant 
son, Peter, Jr„ reside in Vernon.
At the meeting of the B.C.F.GA. 
executive in  Kelowna on Monday, 
labor was the burning question. W. 
MacGillivray, Director, Dominion- 
Provincial Emergency Farm Labor 
Service reported by wire that Al­
berta was willing to supply women 
and high school students to ease- 
the-labor— situation-for_fruitgrow ^ 
ers in this area. If necessary, Sask­
atchewan would- do the same. Mr. 
MacGillivray Indicated th a t if 
there was a crop fallufe in South' 
ern Alberta, it_was _probable_Jhat 
some-male labor could be secured.
' However, aU local' labor must 
- be recruited to  the absolute 
limit first, Mr. McGUlivray 
warned.—  u
The UB.C. sent official notice 
tha t the 1944-45 B.CF.G.A. Golden 
Jubilee Scholarship had ' been 
awarded to Lyall GL Denby,. Oak 
Bay Victoria, in  the amount of 
$100.
Replying to a  request from the 
executive, H. W. Davies. .. KLC. 
stated that, a t least two sittings 
of the Forestry Commission would 
be held in the Okanagan Valley. 
The B.C.F.GA.. strongly recom­
mended tha t three sittings.be held 
in ‘ Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton, 
and tha t the sittings in Vernon be 
held the fourth week in October.
P. LeGuen, of Vernon requested 
th a t an effort be made to have 
District Councils arrange fo r ' an 
exchange of minutes,
The executive was informed 
b y , J. R. Butler, B.C. Game 
Commission, th a t an arrange­
ment had been - made to con- • 
duct a series of experiments 
to determine whether game 
can be discouraged from des­
troying crops.
He also wrote that the Game 
Act had been amended to permit, 
certain protective measures by the 
farmer and his hired help in their 
struggle with, pheasants damaging 
crops. ’ ,
President A. G. DesBrlsay will 
see E. J. Chambers, who is in tlie 
Valley this week, with regard to 
the wide variation in prices of 
nursery stock, and the big increase 
in prices as imposed by certain 
nurseries,
“Laboring Lulu,” the- huge 
'army wrecker which plummet- 
ted 45 feet through a  guard 
rail of the Goldstream Bridge, 
60 miles north of Revelstoke 
into four feet of water, took 
the driver to his death and in ­
jured' the co-driver, was seen 
in the railway yard in Vernon 
on Sunday.
The enormous vehicle was 
sent here presumably for re­
pairs under supervision of the 
_R.C.O.C.__Workshop a t the Mili­
tary Camp. I t  Is supposed the 
_  truck_lost_tfaction on heavy, 
slippery snow. Sand and peb­
bles from the river's bottom 
still.dung ., to z  the.vehicle.   .
- The names of the two sol­
diers have not been released. 
I t  is. not supposed th a t they 
were part of the Artillery 
group of the convoy which 
left Vernon on May 20, because 
the wrecker which went over , 
the bank originally came from 
Prince George. Ordnance men 
a t the workshop said th a t the 
wrecker which left in the con­
voy from Vernon must have 
had safe passage across the 
Rockies. So' far as is known 
there is no trace of the dead 
soldier, and it is thought his 
body was carried away by the 
water“and^swept''tnto~the~Col-- 
umbia River, which rarely 
..gives up Us dead.______  . . . .
• r ■
Cattlemen In District To
\ ■ .. .■ • ■
Keep A breast of the Times
Expert Organizes Modern Setup For 
Artificial Breeding Unit in Area
Numerous friends of the family 
in Vernon and district will grieve 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc­
Lachlan of this city in the death 
of their second son, Lieut. Donald 
McLachlafi, on May 22, in  . Italy, 
who, it Is presumed, fell In one of 
the offensive actions of the Allied 
armies on the way to Rome. His 
parents received official word yes 
terday, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. McLachlan 
have already lost their eldest 
son in the service of his 
country, Sgt. Pilot William 
“Biff” McLachlan, R .C .A .F., 
who failed to return, to his 
base from, a fighter plane raid < 
over the  - continent in' 1942. He 
has been presumed dead after 
many months listing as miss­
ing.
Lieut. McLachlan was 20 years 
of age, and a native son of Femie. 
The family came to Vernon over 
10 years ago. He completed third 
year High School in Vernon, after 
which he commenced employment 
in the parts division of the Ver­
non Garage.
He- enlisted in August, 1942. 
While training on the prairies he 
■was-recommended—for—a —commis­
sion. At Gordon Head he qualified 
as ,a_second..lieutenant,.and after; 
undergoing - an advance officers’ 
training course at Calgary he be­
came a  full lieutenant: He had 
seen action in Italy for three
months. _ _  _  __
Surviving besides his parents 
are a sister and brother ; - Miss 
Peggy McLachlan, nurse-in-train­
ing a t  the Royal Columbian Hos­
pital, New Westminster; and Ken­
neth McLachlan, who is attend­
ing school in this city.
Reservists Say Program This Year Far 
More Interesting Than In Past Seasons
With a far more interesting training program mapped 
out this year than in the past, Resefve or civilian soldiers 
of B.C. Interior units, now in their second week in camp 
in Vernon, are working with keen determination as they 
go under the gun in training schemes designed to give 




Three members of one family, 
residents of the district, are pa­
tients in the Jubilee Hospital, as 
suspected typhoid cases.
According to Dr. A. J. Wright, 
District Medical Health Officer, the 
patients are moderately sick, but 
as yet no proof positive has been 
secured telling definitely th a t the 
illness is typhoid.
Those sick, two adults and one 
child, are from; the Lavington. area. 
The cause of their-illness has not 
been definitely determined, and so 
far nothing has been uncovered to 
link in any way the present cases 
with last autumn’s outbreak of 
typhoid.
The men are really training as 
soldiers this summer. Infantrymen 
undergo tough, nasty" battle drill 
assault schemes which “ groom 
.them for the gruelling ordeal of 
an army in the heat of combat.
On the technical front they are 
learning wireless signalling; tran s-. 
port and carrier driving; weapons 
training, and some are mastering 
the intricacies of the 6 -pound 
anti-tank gun, the largest ■ weapbn 
ever handled by reservists from 
the Interior Regiments.
The RJVLR.’s from northern 
centres and the Kootenays, 
went on an all-night scheme 
•on Monday, with the B.C. 
Dragoons foUowing suit on ' 
Tuesday. 'The men trained as . 
an  army on the move to  the  
point of bivouac a t Okanagan 
Centre. Under - the darkened 
sky they laid their - blankets.
The return home saw the units 
engaged in  offensive a t t a c k  
throughout the trip. The camp 
commandant, Lieut. Col. C. W. 
Husband, E.D., was heard to say 
on the arrival back a t camp: “I t  
was a good show, men."
The reconnaissance unit made 
up of men from Chilliwack, Mis- 
sion-and -Abbotsf o rd r also -are  -n o t-
E. J. Chambers On 
Short V isit to  City
Mts. W. Bennett Succumbs
Vernon Men H elp To 
| Organize Government 
Workers in K elowna
a,9rWto<Ulon of tho Kolowna 
nlvlslnn of the n,0, Provincial 
uovcnimnnt Employoos 'Association 
Si0,, h'fte.0 that centre on Mon- My evening, All provincial workers 
’ n Kmnltmps, Vornon and Pontlo-
M t a l ow worlUnB u,K'ur tha
■ Arahonrna, J, a ;  . Simms,
Vmn™ \ nnK mul •L Loudon, of tho n !® 1,1’ffihoh of tho 'Association,
11 tlu’ oi'sanlzatlon of tho Kelowna group.
Pinni l .  * ,w,*9 oluotod prosldont, 
n H  ®'Bn"tofltlonal work will take E  M aKuoond mooting I nKol  
Qh Monday. Juno 8,
D eath Calls W ife of 
Prom inent City Man
U n c e r t a i n ' i f  A i r  
C a d e t s  C a n  G e t  
T o  T r a i n i n g  C a m p
Initial steps looking t^ a r d s  formation of artificial breeding 
practices for North Okanagan dairy herds were taken a t meetings of 
dairymen Monday last in Armstrong and Grindrod.
. Organizing the proposed setup was ,W. D. Davies, of Ottawa, 
assistant chief, Livestock and Poultry Division, Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Mr. Davies, who is no stranger to the Okana­
gan, was brought in through the efforts of Everard Clarke, manager 
of the Co-operative Creamery, who arranged the meetings.
At Armstrong, Monday afternoon,
M a j . J .  F .  M c L e a n  
A g  a i n  W o u n d e d
Repercussions of the advance of 
Canadian troops on the Italian 
front are reaching the Okanagan 
with increasing frequency. For the 
second time In nine months, Major 
John F. McLean, D.S.O., has been 
wounded in action, His wife, who 
resides in Penticton, received word 
from Ottawa last Sunday that her 
husband received injuries on May 
23 in Italy.
Mrs. McLean said on Wednesday 
that she had no'idea as to the ex­
tent of his wounds and id wait­
ing anxiously for more news.
Major McLean was wounded in 
August last year, Upon recovery, 
ho was in the thick of the hattlc of 
Ortona and the Moro Valley, last 
Christmas and’ New. Year, He re­
ceived his majority last Febru­
ary, and was decorated the fol­
lowing month. He was formerly a 
member of the High School teach­
ing staff in Vornon, and. has many 
frionds hero,
dairymen attended and ap­
pointed a committee to sign up 
farmers in the district. At the 
Grindrod meeting, representatives 
were i present from Salmon Arm, 
Mara, Grindrod, and Enderby. The 
decision reached was to . proceed 
with the breeding unit. A “cow 
census". will be taken' and a pre­
liminary count revealed about four 
Jerseys in the . district to one of 
all other breeds.
Mrs, Walter Bennett, wife of tho 
prosldont of . tho Hom'd. of Trade 
and mqnagor of tho Capitol 
Thoutro, succumbed in tho Jublloo 
Hospital tills morning, Thursday, 
shortly before 0 o’olook, Mrs. Don- 
nott, who had boon in Indifferent 
hoaith for a considerable period, 
failed to rally from tho effects of 
an, omorgonoy operation and heart 
condition, „, , . . . .Funornl sorvlcos will ho hold 
from All Saints' Anglican Church 
on Saturday afternoon, ’ ;
Surviving besides Mr, Bennett 
nro two daughters and two sons
' The possibility of ■ mombors of 
tho Vernon High School's 223 Air 
Cadet Squadron attending their 
second summor training camp this 
year a t prosont appears vague, ac­
cording to their 0 ,0 , Fllght-Llout, 
II, D, Pritchard,
I-lo said th a t tho Vornon group 
has boon assigned to the third 
oamp botwoon August 1, and 29,, At 
this Llmo' tlio m ajority ' of" boys" will*
N e w  S p r a y  f o r  
C o d l i n g  M o t h
Now H oad H o sp ita l Board
Announcement was made last 
wook that, George J, W lhmnson, 
of this city has accepted the office 
of president of tho B oard ,of*Dlroo 
tors, Vornon Jubilee Hospital, re 
placing Robert II,1 Mnwhlnpoy.
have soeurod employment for the 
Hummer, and will, ho In no pool
tion < to abandon their Jobs for two 
wooks1 holiday,
Many planned to nttond tho 
onnip if It was hold during tho 
first, part of July, Oroator intor- 
ost in tho summer outing for Air 
OadotH h a s 1 boon crontod by an 
assuranoo th a t thoy will bo takon 
on a fow "hops.1’ Mr, Pritchard 
states there is a slight possibility 
tha t a , number of the boys might 
yet got to tho first camp in July
On tho other hand tho boys of 
the High School Army Cadets havo 
slgnod up in full foroo for tho first 
Army C adet, Oamp at Chllliwaok, 
between July I and 12, Fifty-eight 
of the local i school's young soldiers 
Will bo attending,___________
Dr, James Marshall's new 
spray weapon against the fruit 
industry's worst mennee, the 
codling motli, has made a sat­
isfactory kill on Its first ap­
plication to orchards In tho 
- Okanagan ,.,i Valley this spring, 
lie reported on Mohduy, 
However, tho effectiveness of 
tho now treo trunk spray, as 
It Is balled, will not he properly 
ascertained until a cheek is 
made on tlio harvested fruit 
tills fall, he declared t 
A film showing all stages of 
this Innovation in the struggle: 
to keep down tho codling moth 
was mnde by Dr. Marshall's as­
sistant, Harry Andlson,, anil 
Gpl, L, A. N, Fotterton, of tho- 
local Provincial Police detach­
ment, Its development Is nour- 
, Ing completion, nnd will bo 
shown to growers this winter,
,, If the tree trunk spray 
method provop successful In the 
fall It will bo recommended to 





In commenting on the breed­
ing units, Mr, Davies said t h a t ' 
the problem is one of organiza­
tion, “People have to organize 
into a unit. The job is not 
difficult, previously too much 
mystery has been attached to 
it,” When a. unit Is in opera­
tion, the usefulness of good 
bulls is increased some eight 
or nine times.
A favorable factor so far as tho 
North Okanagan is'concerned Is 
the density of population, thus 
cutting down on overhead 1 costs, 
To tho small dairyman, an , arti­
ficial breeding unit is a “God 
send," Mr, Davies declared.
In Canada 17 units havo been 
started and of these 13 nro func­
tioning efficiently, Only one is in 
tho West, in Mnnltobn, tho re 
mnlndcr being in Ontario, Quebec 
nnd the Mnrltlmcs,
Mr, Davies first visited" tho 
Okanagan Vnlloy in 1923-24, whon 
as n lad ho showed cattlo at tho 
Armstrong fair,
. .  B ack.. from _ wartime duties in 
Ottawa for a brief visit to Brit 
ish Columbia and the Okanagan 
Valley, is E.- J.- Chambers, president 
,of the Associated Growers of B.C 
Ltd., now on loan as administrator, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, W E  
T B ____________________________ ;
Mr. Chambers, who is in Vernon 
this week, will be returning to Ot­
tawa, June 15, ̂ f t e r  a visit to 
Coast areas. He had no comment 
to offer with respect to the re- 
cently imposed price ceilings on 
.small fruits.
The annual meeting of the As­
sociated, Mr. Chambers announced, 
will be held in Vernon on Wed­
nesday of next week. I t  will be a 
routine meeting, he said, and no 
changes in policy are anticipated..
relaxing for a : moment throughout 
the:-day,—D ieir -carriers -and-other- 
fighting equipment are on the 
move from sunrise to late after­
noon. 'These m en-have been ex­
ploring the district hills on tra in ­
ing schemes, made as realistic as 
possible. " " ~ 7 ■-
The commander of the 39th Re­
serve " Brigade Group, Col. A. W. 
Sparling, arrived in Vernon on 
Tuesday, and has spent two days 
observing the men in  training. 
-He-has-f ound-them- obviously-more 
interested in the program set out 
for. them a t this summer’s camp. 
On Friday he will hold a .fo rm al 
inspection of a l l ' the 
Tonight, Thursday, \the  reserv­
ists will be given a free dance a t 
the Armory on Mission Hill as an  
entertainment wind-up to the two 
week’s training. The troops will 
disperse to their various head­
quarters on Sunday. I t  is the only 
reserve camp to be held here this 
summer.
Last Week's Rain Did 
Not Prove to be The 
Deterrent Hoped For
With astounding rapidity grass­
hoppers re-commenced hatching in 
large numbers in cultivated ■ areas 
of the North Okanagan after the 
heavy three-day rain of last week, 
Ivor J. Ward, Provincial Entomo­
logist, of Vernon, reported on Mon­
day.' ' - -
According to Mr. Ward, grass­
hoppers present the most serious 
ground crop menace in the Okan­
agan Valley this year, and in order 
to insure not more than average 
crop losses, their prevalence de-' 
mands quick, expedient control 
action on the part of all farmers 
experiencing early infestations, 
One reason the hordes of ’hop-
Sportsmen to Consider 
Central Office for B.C.
Suggestion to Come from West Kootenay 
Delegate at Interior Fisli, Game Meeting-
pers are predicted to do greater 
damage this year than last season,
June 3 Big 
Day in W .S. 
Stamp Drive
is th a t thoy arc hatching in < tho 
cultivated tracts, Last year, whon 
the first plague since the 1020’s 
broke out, thoy hntchcd on tho 
range lands, nnd not until mid­
summer did they completely devour 
vcgotntlon in tho higher elevations 
nnd commcnco migrating to tho 
cultivated lands in search of green 
food. At this time many farmers 
had early ground crops harvested, 
while other crops wore well m a­
tured.
Tills season, however, thoy 
n^c hutching and Immediately 
feeding on tho ground. crops, 
and nro doing widespread dam- 
ago, Mr, Ward reported,
Ho ■ nlso said th a t ’1 this , serious 
'noppor condition does not npply sole­
ly to ,the North Okanagan; but tha t 
ho lias received ample evidence to 
indicate a locust plague in nil dry 
bolt nrons in tho province,
Some of those areas nro organized
Next Saturday First 
, In Series of Monthly 
Sales Promotion Drives
Creation of a Provincial Clear­
ing House or in the alternative 
appointment of a Provincial Sec­
retary will be urged by J. J. Mc- 
Ewen, Nelson, speaking for the 
West Kootenay Rod and Gun 
Clubs Association at the B.O. In­
terior Fish and Game Association 
annual meeting in Vernon on 
Thursday, June 8 .
• Mr. McEwen has written asking 
for permission to submit this sub­
ject to tho Interior convention, 
He states that tho setting up of 
such ccntrnl office would make for 
tho bottermont of relations be­
tween fish and gamo clubs through­
out' tho whole Provlnco,
Tlio convention will have an in­
ternational flavor bccauso T. B, 
McCauley of the Department of 
Gnmo for the State of Washington, 
has accepted the invitation to nt­
tond the sessions nnd to sponk at 
tho banquet in tho oyoning, 
Acceptances havo nlso come from 
Hon, R, L. Maitland, Attornoy 
General; Hon,. K,- O, MaoDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture; “Pintail," 
of tho Vancouver Provlnco-; Goorgo 
P, Molroso, Assistant Chief For­
ester, Victoria; Col, Pnrlow, Dis­
trict Forester, > Kamloops; James 
Cunningham of tho B.O, Game 
Commission; A, Q, DosDrlsay, pros-
In zones' to combat _ the _ 'hoppers
tho most suoeosful of which Is Ilia 
Ground Crops > 
(Continued on Pngo 4, Col, ,5)
L a r g e  A u d i e n c e  H e a r s  F a m o u s  O r a t o r i o  S u n g
'4̂ 1
Tlio pniiioiitiuioii of aavil'H "Holy 
Mm. Dnnlul Day, In tho 
: ' r!'on Ui'ltod Oluivoli on Monday
' k Z L T  iv !riu’n wuHloal treat, wliii in i18 Packed to tho doors,
““ ime1*1sftmo”.MaU*oYon''*lnnho,,vosM«*
wllu & ltn ll,.?holr °f voloos
Iho rn-.S;, ^ , '„ ? l»''Ul-S!'0V0hflOnflrcl and a sovon-plooo
tion nfmihSlV0 m , Mcollont ■ rondl- a of this popular sacred work,rpi.„ I "I"""1 HIVHWW , nWIrtl
^ f t ; f W f ; o f ; a o d ' r g rear''g lft‘ 
r c i d S - a J u u n a n  voloo, was 
'  Way uirnnoi; ln u °b°*r wove * tholr 
opdlio0 5iliUi Q wajosUo mcasuron ‘ ™  Vftrlod and complicated
scoro, Tho sweetness of the vloliiiH 
blondrid with' the 'rich ' tones of "the 
organ and deep, throaty accompani­
ment of the ’oollo, As dusk foil el 
tho end of an early summor day,tiio^aongrogatloni^tonso-wlthucQla.
ing, hoard tho .story of 'W hat Is 
prepared for thorn m at loyo Illm.
"Thy labornaolo Is In tho hearts 
of mon," ran tho narrative, which 
wns climaxed in tho final chonis, 
"Groat and ’ ’Mnrvol)ous"arQ“ Thy 
Works," i * 1• Tlio performance was oponod, and, 
olosod b A th o  minister, Bov, P r, 
Jonkln |I, Davies, Masses of flowers
In pnstol shades wore arranged 
effectively In • front o f , tho choir, 
tho work of Mrs, Elsie Shaw,
Soloists taking part Included Mrs, 
O, B, Evans, Mrs. John East, Mrs,
S H W f y M W f f i f oWynn, Miss Nancy Jormyn, Miss 
Catherine Blgland, Dr, J, - E, 
Ilnrvey, William Hall, Sgt, W, A, 
Bush, nnd David doWolf,
Orohoatrn Inolmlodi Flre t-Vtallnai 
Wilfred Phillips, S/M II,. Dobson, 
Mlohnol ...Blooki Sopond ..yiohns; 
M rs ,, E, S, Ornster, Miss Elaine 
Jnmlosoni 'CelloI Mrs, II, R, Deni'’
son, Mrs, II, Fisher,
, A collection, was taken for - the 
Choir funds,
After tho performance, soloists, 
orohostra members nnd tho eholr 
wore served refreshments by the
uulialf of the oliolr, presented Mrs, 
Day nnd Mrs, Stevenson with gifts, 
ns a token of tholr nlloQtlon and
cStoom, nnd In recognition of tholr 
long nnd faithful sorvloa, Mrs, Day 
, received,, slx^toa,,- spoons-, and* Mrs, 
Stevenson two ptcooa of Coventry 
warp; and' onoh wore the recipi­
ents, In addition, of bouquets of 
pink and white, carnations,
A now plan has boon formulated 
In 'V ernon, under tho chairman­
ship of .Elmer F, Little, Govern­
ment Agent, to stimulate tho .sale 
of War i Savings Stamps nnd Cer­
tificates,
Service of Spme 
Custom Sprayers 
Discontinued Now
.TV Is proposed to hold a Dny*n« 
Month drive, on which all storos 
In tho olty have ngrood to promote 
this method of Investing nnd help­
ing tho war ollort, as tho day's 
Best Buy, Tills conforms with a 
scheme, already in operation .In 
larger oltios, Tho houso-to-house 
canvass, however, Is to remain as 
It stands, as well ns the sohool 
snlos, which nro one, day n weak,
*wSVemon-*buslnessmen» nnd-women 
form n committee for tho, Dny-n- 
Month drive, nnd several meetings, 
havo boon, hold to mnko final plans 
for tho first o f . tho series, which 
WlU.be next Saturday, June 3,
Those monthly anmpalgns will 
take tho plnoo of oonoontratod 
drives sponsored “b y ’ various' In 
dustrlos In thq past,
Many, district orohards may not 
bo Bprnyad for codling moth this 
season, because former "ouHtom 
sprayers" are not making tholr 
nulpmont, available to growors 
/horn thoy former! 
condition Is causing grave conoern
ly served, Tills 
' 
to B,0,F,a,A, oxoouUvo,
Tlio oxoeuttva I s , appealing to
operators of ouslmii sprayers to 
ruvlow most oarofriily, any doolsloniUVIUW MIvDV UlUUlvUI/ fiuij UUUinkUit
thoy mny have arrived a t with re­
gard., to ' discontinuing,' this service 
to growors, "In view of tho emer­
gency and the helplessness of 
growers who nro unable .to pur-: 
ohnso sprayers end tho urgopoy,
a s lu n O o n i io r% \is tb m  B p ra y o r^ t 'a  
consider w hether they  can  do a n y ­
th in g  fu r th e r  to ass ist those who 
h ad  become naouslomod to  depend 
upon  them , Thoy nsk grow ers who 
musclin^vu »onulpmont~. In ., oxqobs jo f  
th o lr  Im m ediate roqulrom onts to  
consider w hothor they  onn mnlcq 
It nvnllnblo to  thoea w ho a re  In a 




Ident of the British Columbia F ru it 
Growers' Association; nnd Percy E." 
French, president of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture,
M. W, "Ted" Black, president 
of the Westminster Angling 
and Game Club, New West­
minster, and of the Lower 
M ainland. Zone Association, will 
also attend and will bring up 
the* m atter of the rem6vat o f ' 
the old logging dam located 
on tho Adams River a  little be­
low the South end of Adams 
Lake.
Tho International Pacific Salmon 
Commission has rccommondcd this 
removal nnd tho sportsmon of the 
Interior nro being consulted ns to 
their views, Mr, Black writes th a t 
tho Salmon Commission will bo 
willing to dofrny tho cost of re­
moval nnd tho Interior Associa­
tion’s assistance Is sought with ro- 
gnrd to a public hearing on tho 
mnttor in July,
Tom Wilkinson, chairman of the, 
B,0, Interior Vogotablo Marketing 
Board, had Intended to bo present 
but hns boon summoned to tho 
Prairies on a business mission,
, O. D, Ovohard also will bo un-
■' . Sportsmen..- '
, (Continued o n 1 Pago 10, Col, 0)
i
82,500 M en Use C L W S 
Centre in Five Months
Slnto tho opening of tho imposing now .Canadian Legion W ar 
Sorvlcos Recreation Center In Vornon on Docqinbor 18 last, 02,500 
sorvloomon have passed througli its ■ doors and takon advantage of 
tho faolliUos offered, according to statistics kept by supervisor 
Arthur Crowe, released this wook, ,
Further, said Mr, Crowe, 21,000 persons havo attended dances, 
oonoorta nnd similar forms of amusement, which lnoludos 00 enter­
tainments, not inaludlng moving picture shows, 1
One hundred and throu movie shows havo boon given and 7,500 
havo attended those performances. ,,
To show th a t th e , boys do write homo, 40,000 shoots of writing 
nnpur wore distributed in tho five month period, nnd, Indicating th a t 
thoy find plonty to say and tha t tholr letters are somewhat lengthy, 
10,000 onvolopos nro on1 Mr, Crowe’s list, of supplies plaeud a t Uui 
disposal of tho mon, '
, Personal sorvlcos are a funotlon of tho Center not generally 
realized by .the outsider, or. olvlllnn, Mr, Crowe Is frequently naked 
to Iron out problems such ns, pensions, allowances nnd assigned pay, 
legal nnd other mlHooUanoous matters, whloh amount to 307 In flvo 
months, Those figures do ■ not inbludo confidences a n d , domestto 
problems, lo whloh Mr, Crowo is always ready la lend a  kindly, 
MyippathetlOMand*holpfulwontHfMWM##wm^^
Local IndioH assist ns members,of tho Women's Auxiliary in the 
programs of entertainm ent, dances nnd stmllnr rooroatlonal > functions, 
and those number 125, Tlio native file of Junior Hostessos attending 
tho, dances is 000, .
. Thosa figures.will, give citizens some idea ns to the oarvioes m ade, 
■available'to men who*nro*toinpornrlly'statlonod ln 'V ern o n rfo r whom 
tho winter nnd spring months have been brightened and spore time
filled In by the facilities a t 'th e  o,L,W.8, Center, .... ,»-v t '
< , AH. this linn been accomplished’ in the space of five month*.
i , I
jT * '.
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CENTRE




FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1944
and continuing every
Friday 2:30to 4:30 p.m.
Scales will be available to 
weigh the baby, and mothers 
are asked to feel free to'bring.- 
any health problem to the 
clinic. The Public ' Health 
Nurse will be in attendance.
S p e c i a l  S e r v i c e s  i n  
E n d e r b y  C h u r c h
ENDERBY, May 30.—Members of 
the Layman's Order of St. John's 
Church, Salmon Arm. visited St. 
George’s Parish on Sunday evening 
for Evensong. Rev. P. Sharman 
conducted the service, which , was 
followed by a men's ; social hour 
held in the Parish Hall. -s v '
The vistors were welcomed by 
H. J, Bawtree, People’s Warden, 
and an  outline- of the Order's ac­
tivities in Salmon Arm was pres­
ented by A. Collier, president. Mr. 
Mould, secretary of the group also 
spoke, and read the constitution. 
He expressed ' the hope that En­
derby men . would similarly or- 
ganlz. . _________ _______
BACK FROM Du BARRY SCHOOL
OUR beauty consultant baa just taken a special course at the Richard Hudnut DuBarry School.
She hai returned simply aglow with beauty secrets and 
ideas.,.  She's eager to help you with them.
If you want to look younger, lovelier. . .  let her tell yon 
all about the new DuBarry Beauty-Angle Treatment!
It stimulates the circulation naturally and will do 
wonders for your complexion. If you want to know 
what make-up to wear with the season’s new colors. . .
- she can help you achieve a new smartness and glamour!
Drop in and see Mrs. B. Douglas any after­
noon or evening-at the
PUadmacy
P.O. Box 402-
L IM IT E D
-..Vernon.B .C . -Phone-45
PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 2nd - 3rd - 5th & 6th
1 9 cMACKEREL i-ib faT «:.cr : d........




16-oz,... .2 tins 27c 
PEAS, Choice, No. 5 
20-oz, tin 2 for 27c 2 lbs. 27c
BEANS—Green Cut, 20-oz. tin . . 2 for 25c 
PUMPKIN—Choice No. 2y2 tin 2 for 29c 
RASPBERRY JAM (Pectin) 2-lb. tin 35c 
MACARONI—Ready C u t...5-lb. bag 39c
RITZ BISCUITS—
Pkg. .......................
CHEESE—  L 
Arm strong.......
BANANA n v ,
FLAKES— Pkg. ......Zj C
SOUP— Aylmer , I I
Tom qto- Veg. 3 t in s / /C
APPLETINE—  r




Lettuce, Head 2 for 21c 
Radishei, bch. 2 for 15o
Spinach..... .....2 lbs. 15c
.Asparagus ......2 lbs. 23c
Beets .............2 bchs. 17c
Carrots ............lb. 8c
Cabbage  ...........lb. 8c
Onions, Dry 2 lbs, 15c
ORANGES
Size 344's .........Do*. 30c
Size 252's ........Doz. 40c
Sixo 220's . . . . . . .Doz, 45c
Size 20Q's „„..„Dox, 50c 
LEMONS—  Z fnr' n „  
Size 300's ...... 6  /Z C
COCOA— Cowans 






BUTTER— Ovar- i n
waitoa 1 st Grade, Ib.^ZC
CLASSIC 
CLEANSER
WHI T E  SW AN 
Largo Rolls
. . 2 for1 lc
6 ,or 4 4 c
POTATOES
Sourid A  
Nottocl Goins |
I Lbs. Sack
TOM AT<) ES—H othouse .....lb. 31c
S O A P
4 V, • AOXYDOL-*
Large1 Pkg......
■CAMAV—< T V
Toilet Soap ,.,.4 b a r » /j ( .
IVORY SO^P—  -\A
Largo bars' ,4,.,2 for/  1C 
Medium Bars .,,,2 for 15c
S H A N O - ' M a 
40-oz, Bottle ......... , J / L
j l 'o r  AH P ain ted  HurfnooH





Loaf ....................... # C
D,O^PT FORGET
-W.A R. J.A .VJ N 0
SATURDAY, JU N E  3rd 4  for $1.00
Extensive Logging Under 
W ay  in Enderby District
ENDERBY, May 30.—Water conditions have been at their best 
for bringing down the quantity of logs from Mabel Lake, known as 
the "drive,** which is. in charge of Dale Brothers, and the operation 
la progressing without any marked delay. Each spring during high 
water in  the Shuswap River, Dale Brothers are In charge pf similar 
"drives” of logs cut on the banks of Mabel Lake and floated down the 
River to the mill at Slcamous. -As the operation progresses logs cut 
during the winter, months a t  various {mints are added.
The river, after It leaves Mabel United Church Conference which
'D" For Damaged
FO. J. Atkins, of Montreal, pilot, 
and Sergt. T. F. Barley, Bridge­
port, Ont., rear gunner, look 
through a gaping hole In the 
starboard wing of their Halifax 
bomber “U for Uncle”. The big 
night raider got tangled up with 
a German JU -88  fighter during 
a trip to Berlin.
V i s i t s  O l d  H o m e  
T o w n  A f t e r  3 4  
Y e a r s *  A b s e n c e
"Yes, it’s 34 years since I was 
in Vernon,” said C. F. Pound, 
painter and decorator, of Pasadena 
and Altadena, Calif., who arrived 
in the city on Tuesday for a short 
holiday with his brother, W. C. 
Pound.
They both came to Vernon in
1891 from Manitoba, and C. F. 
Pound, Who left soonr afterwards 
for Vancouver, had mailed to him 
there the first copy of The Ver­
non News published. He returned 
to this city in 1900 where he 
lived for 10 years, again leaving 
for Vancouver, and from there to 
California.
On being asked what he thought 
of Vernon, Mr. Pound rather sadly 
shook his head. “I wouldn't know 
it!” he declared.
—J‘Barnard-Avenue-is-likera-f orest 
now,” he • said, referring to -the 
shade —trees,—His -brother,—W.—C:' 
Pound, hastily took the responsi­
bility for the “forest shade,” say­
ing that he was a member of the. 
Vernon City Council when it was 
decided to plant the trees, and 
personally supervised this work.
“Yes, there were wooden side­
walks in those days; and man, you 
couldn’t beat Vernon for mud,” 
continued the — visitor, • who, in 
reminiscent mood, said tha t he 
painted and did the interior dec­
orating to the Coldstream Hotel, a 
dashing hostelry erected by some­
one who had boundless faith in 
the future of the then—little town. 
He also painted the roof of the
old school,” which, Interjected 
W. C. Pound, “was used for church 
services as well—in those days: In
1892 the Presbyterian Church was 
built,”' he recalled.
The house on Schubert Street 
still stands which the Pound 
Brothers first called “home” when, 
as young men, they came to the 
little town’ of Vernon more than 
half a century ago, ,
Lake, is very treacherous and It 
takes skilled loggers to bring the 
"drive” to Its destination, without 
mishap. Dale ■ Brothers, who have 
been residents of Mabel Lake since 
the early days, are well experienced 
In this undertaking.
Old timers of Enderby remember 
drives” many " years ago coming 
down from Mabel Lake when all 
.supplies _were,h auletL over ..corduroy 
roads to the old warehouse on the 
lake shore, which was bunking 
quarters for the loggers, ■ • -
On Monday, the first part of the 
"drive” was on its way through 
the Enderby bridge, while the end 
was as far up the river as the 
Aldin Farm. Conditions are prov­
ing most favorable; according to 
reports from foreman W. V. Dale, 
and although the river is not as 
high as it  has been in previous 
years It Is sufficiently high to 
warrant rapid travelling.
Cutting is in full swing at 
R. W. Bruhn’s Camp a t Hidden 
Lake. Manager D. E. Jones re­
ports that the last day’s cut­
ting totalled 11,700 feet, and 
they have some,290,000 _ feet o t  
timber in the Dale Brothers’ 
"drive.” *
Quantities of lumber are already 
being hauled to the Smith Mill 
a t Armstrong from Hidden Lake, 
as well as a large amount of pine 
to the yards at Enderby.
Pte. Garnet Meyers, accompanied 
by his wife, left on Friday for 
Vancouver, after two weeks spent 
with Mrs. Meyer’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Panton.
Enderby Baptist Services
A pleasant, addition, to the morn­
ing service in the Regular Baptist 
Church on Sunday was the two 
duets rendered by out-of-town 
guests attending the church.. Miss 
Dlr,kson and Miss Comelson, both 
of Vancouver, sang duets as did 
Harold Branton, R.OA.F., stationed 
a t Calgary, and Peter'Paris. Mr. 
Paris is on Missionary work, and 
leaves shortly for 80 miles north 
of Edmonton, where he will be 
stationed as a missionary, .
Cabins Opened For Summer 
Travellers and campers are mak­
ing their annual trek on' Sundays 
arid holidays to ,Mabel Lake, put­
ting- their camps and cabins in 
shape for the holiday season. Cool 
spring weather has delayed these 
trips, which, however are now 
well under way with the warm 
weather- experienced recently. An 
increase in the numbers over 
previous seasons was noticed on 
Sunday, among visitors being Mr. 
and Mrs, H. Hendrickson of En­
derby, and Mr. and Mrs. N. Grif­
fith of Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Tor­
onto, are spending a holiday with 
Mrs. E. M..Dow, Mrs. Thompson’s 
sister. Mrs. Dow visited Enderby 
about -~nine- years—agor“ when—she 
made many friends in the dis­
trict:----------------------------------- -—
Mrs. Henry Walker, accompanied 
by her young daughter, Ann, left 
on Saturday/ for Salmon Arm 
where thfcjr'Spent the week end
C.
he attended in .Vancouver, a t this 
service.
Take in  Falkland, May Day 
A number of local residents 
motored to Falkland on May 24 to 
enjoy the celebration held a t that 
center. In previous years the En­
derby Rink Committee sponsored 
the May 24Mestlvltles. a t Enderby, 
when water sports, horse-racing, 
foot-racing and other_competitive 
everits wero- enjoyed by' crowds" 
from near and far. However, vari­
ous handicaps have prevented En­
derby from holding this celebra­
tion .recently.
Following the evening' service in 
St. George’s Anglican Chiirch. on 
Sunday when a number of men 
from Salmon Arm congregation at­
tended in a body, the members of 
the local church acted as hosts 
to the visitors in the Parish Hall.
friendly informal time was en- 
,oyed, after which, refreshments 
w'ere served. Rev. F. Sharman con­
ducted the service and delivered 
an appropriate address.
Mrs. Cochrane of Calgary, arrived 
in Enderby this week to spend a 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Miles, 
and her sister,' Mrs. William Dun­
can. Mrs.; Cochrane is well known 
in Enderby and her friends are 
enjoying meeting her again.
Another piece of property, and 
home to change hands In Enderby 
this spring, was th a t of Charles 
Horrex which was recently sold to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kineshanko.
L. Stroulger of Grindrod, was a 
business visitor in Enderby on 
Monday. ■
O ut-ofD oor 
Church Service 
A t O iK .  Landing
OKANAGAN LANDING, May 
31.—Among the lovely surround­
ings on the lake shore a t the 
home of Sir. and Mrs. A. Gorse, 
a fully choral Anglican Church 
Service was held last Sunday 
afternoon. The choir from All 
Saints’ * Church was in a t­
tendance, led by E. B. Cousins, 
J. A. Manson playing the piano.- 
Rev. Canon IL . C. B. Gibson 
preached on Whitsuntide; Rev. 
J. Dalton read the prayers and 
' lessons. . Mr. a n d ; Sirs. Gorse - 
served a buffet supper to the 
clergy and choir members later 
in the afternoon.
N e w - P o t a t o e s  
S u b j e c t  t o  
W P T B  R u l i n g
Whisker.
Miss Anne Comelson, accompan­
ied by - Miss Lilian Dirkson, both 
of Vancouver, arrived on Wednes­
day to spend a few days with Miss 
Marie Hildebrant, teacher a t Mabel 
Lake, who lives a t Mayburn Lodge 
Miss Comelson and Miss Dirkson 
made a short stopover in Enderby 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Kope, before continuing to Mabel 
Lake. They left on Sunday eve­
ning for the Coast, where they are 
employed on the staff of David 
Spencer Limited.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Folkard, ac 
companied by their son Tom. and 
small grand-daughter, Carol; visited 
with friends at Falkland on Wed 
nesday.
Mrs, G. E. McMahon, accom 
panied by her mother, Mrs. T. 
Sparrow, were in Vernon on Sat­
urday, Mrs, Sparrow visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod Sparrow. On their 
return trip they were. accompanied 
by Mrs. E, Quesnel, who spent the 
week end - with her ,1 parents in 
Enderby.
■ Pte. Irene Scott, CWAC, stationed 
a t Vancouver, returned to duty on 
Wednesday after a few days visit 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. D 
Scott of Enderby. Pto; Scott was 
employed in the City Hall a t En­
derby, Joining the CWAC early in 
the spring. .
Mr, and Mrs. William Duncan 
left on Tuesday for Kelowna, where 
they spdnt , two days visiting 
friends.
Mrs. Hinton left on Wednesday 
for Kelowna, where she will make 
her new homo, Her two daughters 
will rem ain in Enderby until the 
end of June to complcto their 
school term a t  the Fortune School,’ 
M iss.Ha Mnnscn, who has been 
residing a t Vancouver during the 
past few-years, arrived in Enderby 
a t tho 6nd of the week to visit 
Mr, and Mrs, F, Treat,
Mrs, J, Montford of Vernon, was 
in Endorby on Wednesday for an 
overnight stay with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Parkinson, 
and hor small daughter, Maureen, 
who hns boon residing with hor 
grnnd-paronts during tho past few, 
months.
Mrs, Lindsay returns homo from 
Armstrong this wool: aftor spend­
ing a fow days with hor daughter, 
Mrs, Phillips, , ,
Constable and Mrs, W, M, Craig 
made a short-Htopovor with frlonds 
In Endorby on Tuosday while pass­
ing through on tholr way to 
CtoUlon,, 1
Local Creamery omployoos under 
tholr now manager, Dave Kurlo, 
who roconlly arrived from tho 
southern part of tho Valloy, have 
boon working long hours slnoo tho 
.first of tho month, Tho .production, 
from tho lorml Creamery Is now 
over the peak from last yoar, and 
nlroudy some 0,407- pounds of but­
ler per week has ,berm reached, 
It Is oxprjotod with tills stopped
A r m s t r o n g  S e n d s  
C l o t h i n g  t o  B r i t a i n
..ARMSTRONG, May 29.—In a 
150 pound Bundle for Britain, re­
cently shipped by Mrs.-R. J. Love, 
were many worthwhile garments. 
Donors to the bundle are Mrs. T. 
A. Robertson, Mrs. F. J. Becker, 
Mrs. S. Heal, Mrs. H. D. Hamil­
ton, Mrs. F. Thompson and anony­
mous donors. The Evening Auxiliary 
have given 185 crossword puzzles 
for the Navy League.
Sgt. T. George Clinton has been 
reported wounded in- action in 
Italy on May 20, according to word 
received“ by~his~ parents; “ Mr.”'and 
Mrs. Thomas Clinton. He is their 
eldest son, and enlisted four years 
ago at the" age of 18. He was bom 
in Armstrong, where he lived un­
til: Joining-ther,
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
announces that an order will be 
issued In the near future covering 
the sale of domestic new potatoes 
in Canada.
‘ The highest shipper and pro 
ducer prices permitted under the 
order will Involve a maximum con­
sumer price of about five cents 
per pound.
The order will provide a celling 
price for shipper or producer of 
$3:75 per hundredweight f.o.b. Van­
couver, from* the time a t which 
domestic new potatoes become 
available to July 15; of $3.50 from 
July 16 to July 29; of $3.25 from 
July 30 to August 12; and $3.00 
from August 12 to August 31. Pro­
vision will be made in the order 
that the delivered price to all dls- 
trilu tion  centres in Canada shall 
not exceed the base price indicted 
plus transportation charges not to 
exceed 40 cents per hundredweight. 
Wholesale and retail mark-ups will 
remain the same as in the present 
potato order.
In order to make the best use 
of available food supplies it is not 
intended to grant permits for the 
importation of new potatoes so 
Isng as there are reasonable sup­
plies of good quality old crop pota­
toes still available.
O b j e c t s  t o  B e i n g  
C a l l e d  " B o h u n l t "
william Gaiko, of this city, was 
fined |25 and costs or 21 days 
imprisonment on appearing before 
Magistrate William Morley on 
Tuesday morning charged with 
being Intoxicated In a* public place, 
outside of a licensed . premises, in 
th is . city on Monday evening, i 
Constable. Alexander Krivenko 
said that three, tim es 'he  warned 
Gaiko to go - home. “Instead of 
obeying; - he- becairie abusive, and 
it took myself and two provosts to 
get him Into the police car," he 
declared. . -,
Gaiko told the court tha t his 
anger was caused by a dark wo­
man who called him a "Bohunk" 
as ~ he -was-leaving—a ...beer_ parlor. 
Just before his arrest, "She slapped 
my face twice,” he sald.jind asked 
the police If there was a section- 
in the law under which he could 
lay a charge against the woman 
for showing racial discrimination. 
“I told her I was as good a Can­
adian as anyone,’-’ he declared. The 
policeman said he knew who the 
woman was. ,
The court ruled that Gaiko made 
a mistake in not obeying the
pJOnUffh
policeman’s original warning. The 
prosecution asked for costs of ar­
rest. "We do n o t . usually ask for 
such costs when a man comes 
willingly, but when he resists ar­
rest and It needs three men to take 
him to Jail, tha t’s a .different 
story.”
Gaiko said that he dislocated his 
hip in the fracas with the police.
won’t chip/ melt, peel or b 
elands the weekly 
perl
1
rlod. Specify "I 
jendenon. One 
50 square feet
L H "nfor°Rwdi 
quert covtn sir
The problem in the last battle 
with the “Schamhorst” was to get 
her within range of the “Duke of 
York’s" 14-inch guns. The courage­
ous attack of three British destroy­
ers against the much heavier guns 
of th e — ‘-‘Schamhorst” achieved 
this --endrThisTnakes - a-remarkable 
contrast With the German destroy­
ers—accompanjdng ’- th e --“Scham­
horst” who .made off jand took no 
part in the action.
•The weigh t of iron in a. man’s
Mrs. Harry Fuenfgeld, of Vernon 
has been the guest of relatives 
here -for the past week.
Mrs. W. Klotz spent the week 
end with her daughter,-Miss Helen 
Klotz, at - Kelowna.
Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Armstrong, 
of West Summerland, arrived on 
Friday to visit Mrs. Jack Arm­
strong/ Mr. Armstrong returned to 
Summerland on Sunday.
Gordon Austin and Ken Meniece 
returned home on Monday from a 
short visit in Vancouver.
C. Sedgwick, of Rosetown, Sask., 
spent last week in this district, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. Jones,
Mrs. Gus Swanson with Shirley 
and Martin, of Revelstoke, spent 
a few days last week with Mr; and 
Mrs. Walter Upper.
A. H. B. Blumenauer, Jr., of 
Merritt, has purchased a local drug 
store. It is expected he will arrive 
here about July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Wood­
land plan; to move to ' Courtney,
V. I., during the summer;. where 
Mr. Woodland will take- over a 
drug1 store formerly owned by his 
late father, H. E; Woodland,
At tho Seventh Day Adventist 
Church picnic held at S t; Anne’s 
Hill on Sunday, May 28, besides 
members of the local congregation, 
visitors from Lumby, Lavinglon, 
Silver Creek, and Rutland, a t­
tended,
Mrs, H: J. Green, of Revelstoke, 
and Mrs, F, , Fuenfgeld, of Van­
couver, spent the past week nt 
the . home of Mr. and - Mrs, L, 
Fuenfgeld,
Opl; Verna Smith, CWAC, of 
Nanaimo, is spending tho week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
W. A,, Smith, of Armstrong,
"Y’T1 *" ........................ ■■■■ ,:;
Whim tho milk or cream bottlo is emptied, pour in a little wator, 
swish it around vigorously and 
thon pour it , ;  , not down the sink but into tho soup, gravy or 
a sauce. The lurking food values 
won’t benefit tho kitchen sink at 
all but thoy will benefit you,Tho waxed cartons In which 
butlor and shortening are packed make oxcollont containers' for lco box (cookie , dough- and also for 
lmoklng cookies for ovorsoas boxos,
■body -ls-equal-rto_ the- wetght~or-ff 
five-cent piece.
O K A N A G A N
L U M B E R
AND
SUPPLY COMPANY
Sash - Doors - Lumber - Glazing 
PHONE 240
M R .  F .  B E V I N G T O N
Manager
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
will b e  in V ern o n
W E D N E S D A Y , JU N E  7 T H , 1944
If you w ish to  c o n s tru c t  a  new  h o m e , o r  a l te r  your 
p re se n t dw elling , re '-f in an ce , o r  re q u ire  m o n ey  for busi- 
-riess -exparision7 :-"c o n su lt-h im -a t
" C p S S lt t ,  BEATTIE & SPYER




C O U P O N  VALUES
BUTTER • W pound
TEA • pound
- COFFEE - 1 pound
' SUGAR - 1 pound
CANNING 
SUGAR 1 pound
SU N M O N TUES W ED T H U R SD A Y
8
Tea-Coffee Coupon T*34 
Sugar Coupons 34 & 35 
Preserves Coupons 21 & 22 
Butter Coupons 64, 65
1 5
2 2  Tea-Coflee Coupon T-35 





62, 63, 64, 65 
’ Expire.
up nut-put Hint tho local Ornam- 
ory will roiuili a now "hlghV, of 
0,o()0 poumlH by the middle-of Juno,
Portly r ouuhIuk thin now produc­
tion roonrd In tho fact that chip. 
noi’H from RovolHtoko and OralKol- 
liuihlo nro now minding croam. ■
.DoopUo tho Nhorlagu of help 
In tho dlrttrlct, farinom nro 
putting forth ovary effort to 
xhlp iih much cream no ikik- ,
, ,-olbIn whlln the demand for’out- 
„ tor rind1 dairy produce lo, no 
grout, Homo local dairymen 1 
have, found It noooHHury to noil 
n portion of tholr horda, how* 
over, thorw who nro ntlll on tho 
hultor producing lint nro doing ; 
..nil In tholr pqwor In!keep pro- . 
duollon up,
, Enderby frlomlti.'of A, D, aion 
of Bummoi’land, were pieman) to 
mm him again thin wuolc, Mr, Qlon 
^U u^ui^uirQi'iuuiu'riH iauut.oUthii 
iil'ocTm vlttillng m tho dlulrlor for 
n fow duyH, When ho lived In Em 
derby, Mr, aion won an active 
mombor of tlul United Church’ 
aiiolr, and lnot Bundny morning 
{mniMUKilp,..n« .woU,a(i4 taklng.,narl 
m a quarlcttOp comprlmul of torn. 
O, Purltlnnon, Mlwtoii May Oilrrl 
and Lonn NlghtlnRnlo, ■ Rov. jW , 
Solder gayo n fow highlights off tho
* S S ? U
BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE-aSualOf
fT\ I t A t .  * j * .
•  D a l l y  Delivery on 
all orders In by 12 
Noon same day,
•  Mondays, orders In
by 2 p.m. delivered 





Phones 273 & 44.
#
Fresh  Fruits
ORANGES— 288's ................................ doz. 35c
ORANGES— 252's ......................................  do*. 39c
ORANGES— 200's      doz. 50c
GRAPEFRUIT— 80's .............................................0a. 10c
GRAPEFRUIT—  1 0 0 V ...... *............................... 2 for 15c
LEMONS— 360's ...................................... " Z f d o * .  40«i
F resh  Vegetables
H,H......................    lb. 35c
•....... ...........  .2 for 25c
■ O NIO NS................... ........................ ;........  'z  bZ ,  15c
CELERY ............................................;............  J 25c
ASPARAGUS .................. ......... ................. I . , : . ! ' f o i  25c
F resh  M eats
- BOLOGNA ;.......     .h
HEAD CHEESE.......................... . 'V'................
, WEINERS ............ ..........  . ...................
h a m , c o o k e d ................. ...................... E* H I
MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF ...........   E' 35e
R ESS E D*V EA
s a u s a g e , po r k  25c
CANNED FISH
Herrings, tin ............. 10c
Clams, Beaver, tin ,.,.30c 




Chicken Haddio, tin 35c 
Lobster, tin ................ 75c. .... . ... i!. ■ ■ ■ ....
C A N N E D
VEGETABLES
Peas, size 5's, tin ...,15c
Corn, G, B„ t i n ........i14c
Spinach, 20-ox. tin 17c
AsparagUs—
16-ox, tin .............. 17c
Pork & Beans, tin 10c
Wax Beans— >
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June Through To
a n H A PPY  H Y IN G  for you .
Special Values in Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes
Friday, Saturday and Monday, June 2nd, 3rd and 5th
9 A .M . T O  11 A .M . S P E C IA L
Clearing - Ladies* Shoes
S P E C I A L  99c
34 pair of ladies' style and evening shoes. Reduced 
to clear. Silver, Black and Brown. Broken sfze range. 
Regular 2.95 to 4.95. '
*■
C L E A R A N C E
☆
Margo Shoes
R egular • 3.95—Special
Ladies' Shoes . .  - WHITE
1 R eg u la r 3 .9 5 — SPECIAL
1.97
Clearance of a group of ladies white shoes of a well 
known line. Ties and Pumps, Cuban and low heels, 
some with Tan trim. Broken size range; ■ in ■ widths 
A t6~'Crr Sfzes~6’ to ~ ’
■is*
Ladies’ Shoe D eptartm ent—  
MAIN. FLOOR . . .  -Phone-274
Our complete stock of ladies Margo 
shoes selling a t this low. price for 
three days only. Mostly dress pump 
styles, also few oxfords. Black and 
Brown Kid, Suede in Green, Blue and- 
Red tones. Sizes 4V i to 9. Widths 




Excellent footwear are these Black and Brown loaf­
ers for girls or women. -Wide range of sizes-4 to 9r
H E N ’ S A N D  B O Y S ’
M E N 'S  D R E S S  \  '
Oxfords





Do it now— take advantage 
of this' special shoe event 
and save an extra dollar or 
two, Black and Brown baI 
oxfords- or Black blucher 
with plain toe. Welted 
leather soles,, Styles, and 
fittings you will like, A ll 
sizes in each line, 6 to 11.
,‘4 ^ 2 S '
X * - '
iV  W h ite  O x fo r d s
3 .3 7
3.19
8 PAIRS ONLY— Tfjese are made from f ine quality white buck leather with fu ll brogue 
pattern, welted leather soles with rubber heels, Sizes 1  to 9,
An: excellent opportunity to save on your new work 
boots,, Black retan leather tops with half blucher 
tongues. Extra heavy leather soles and plain toes. 
Sizes 6 -11.
Y o u t h ’ s  O x f o r d s
2 .3 9
M E N 'S  S C A M P E R  O X F O R D S
3.50
Purchase your outing and sportswoar oxfords now, Brown 
leather, bluoher, out with walled ’ mocassin too; ’ Leather or 
composition Holes, Sizes 0 to ll ,  f
Neat and smart black qr brown oxfords fo r the growing youth. In Blucher style with 
rounded.loos, S tout leather soles, easy to fi t. Sizes 11 to 2,
ALSO BOYS' OXFORDS— Size* V to  5 '/i.
M E N 'S  C A M P E R S
1.95
Men’s Garry Oxfords
Blade and Brown pobblo leather bluoher1 tops with mocassin 
toe, Black co rd , composition Holes, Sizes 0 to 11, ,
4 .3 7
M E N 'S  S L I P P E R S
1.95
High Front Romeo stylo In Blnolc. only, Hard flexible solos 
with heels, An Ideal allppor for summer wear, Blzos 0 to 11,
Now Is till) L||1U) lo purohaso those now oxfords 1HI 'll . ’ ’ " »» M« VHUIIU VIIVMWMV1I V»t*Wr» , • -JKk
"l!limao.yo" would’ bo well advised to buy ' j m k
ZuT'r' '’i'll', you have, the oliolea.o f , oitv. , „ 
win, „,a ,1'111’ tilndlc and Brown leathersm . . mhwjv u u jjiu ij juhwiulh
."huL . .f* HUlt "°n °r dad, Kid a n d 'c a lf
Width nWi '  Hm” llnu ^ ’“dyoiiv V w ,Ul 0, n, imu, bibH^o to n,
f 0
SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd is k , 
WAR SAVINGS STAMP DRIVE DAY FOR JUNE 
You will bo diked to purchase stamps throughout 
. t h e  storo.
Mnh.h*v S T O R E  H O U R S
..............-................ . 12i30 Noon to 5 i30  p.m.
.............................................. 9 a,m. to 5 i30  p.m.
SATim^Y ............ ......... ............... a.m. to 12 Noon
........ ;................................. ;..... 9  a.m. to 9  p.m. IN C O R P O R A T E D  M A Y  1 6 7 0
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S /  T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  1, 1 9 4 4 . . . P a g e  3
WAMAAAAAAAAAÂ >AAÂ A4AAAniAAAAMAAAAAI ArWVWYWYVWVM̂ V̂ VYVM¥VtfYWh4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
W F F  1 *  1 % f  v .T ;*■ 5'* .. • ■ ■ • % • A*. ** r <• • 'n V'. » #J.rVma DateDressesW 85
Highly fashioned cottons, silk taffetas and shantung 
dresses in sizes to f i t  the Slim figure. Gay eyelet trims, 
new sleeve arid , bodice treatments give these Anne’ 
Louise and Star dresses the individuality .they are 
noted for. Sizes 11 -17.
— SECOND FLOOR— LADIES' WEAR
L IQ U ID  S T O C K IN G S
For summer economy and coolness use the ever popular liquid 
leg-do. Goes on smoothly and easily and appears like sheer 
stockings. Shades in light, medium and dark.
F O O T L E T S
2 9 c p
Soft knitted cotton footlets to protect your feet and hose; Can 
be worn with or without stockings. Seamless soles and fine 
rion-chafflng elastic top. Sizes 8 % to 10
A N K L E  S O C K S
5 9 c Pr
W ool'and Cotton ankle socks in 'fine knit with double soles for 
walking comfort and durability—ribbed turn-down tops to en­
sure snug fit. Others all rib-knit to top with double plain knit 





Smart handbags in W hite leather to give a cool 
look to your summer ensemble. Styled in pouch 
and underarm design— metal-and-wooden-clasps^ 
others with zippers. Attractively lined, complete 
-with-mirror-and-change-parse;-------------------------
— ACCESSORY DEPT.— M'AIN FLOOR.
M e n ’ s  a n d  B o y s ’  S p e c i a l  V a l u e s
M E N 'S  S U I T S
Regular 29.50  . . .  . . 25.00
Summer w eight. worsteds and gaberdines. Herringbones and fancy weaves, Young men’s and con­
servative models. . There are the lighter shades of Blue, Green, Sand and Brown. For also wear.there 
are fancy striped .worsted in Navy, Grey, Black and Blues.' Sizes 35 to 44.
M E N 'S  S U P E R  F E L T  H A T S
THE STRATOSPHERE . . . . . .  6.50
You'll get a life from a "Stratosphere." Created for your summer wear from the finest fur felt. 
Jaunty shape with snap brim, narrow contrasting band and bound edges. Shades are Pecan, Pearl, 
Nlokel and Apple Green. Sizes 0% to 7%, *
B O Y S ' S P O R T  S H IR T S
1 .0 0
A serviceable knitted cotton garm ent,' fancy semi cable stitch with round neck, short sleeves, Ideal 
for summer wear, Colors White, Sand and Camel. Medium and largo sizes,
rj '
F U R N I T U R E
' -  4 -P IE C E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E S
F U R N I T U R E  D E P T .  
B A S E M E N T  F L O O R .
Reg. 149,50— SPECIAL .... . 125.00
Doublo Bod, Chlilonlor, Vanity with 32-in. round plate glass mirror and bonoh, Made from lovely 
combination,’ 8-ply butt, V-matohod oriental and pin stripo walnut, waterfall design, Truly a shite 
to enhance tho beauty of your homo. * '
V D IN E T T E  S U IT E S
, Rog. 139,50— SPECIAL , . . , . 109.50
For tho smaller Dining Room or Dlnotto, Onk or W alnut lh a finish to dolight the eye, Largo 
buffet with amplo drawers and doors, Extension table and 4 chairs, padded and covorod with 
leatherette, , Displayed for your convenience on the Basouiont j®
B O N E  C H IN A  C U P S  A N D  S A U C E R S
CUP & SAUCER 89c
\ju s t rocolvod a  shipment of lovely oups and saucers In a variety of shapes, pattorna and colors, 
"Oololough China"—made in England, your nasui’anco of quality, , ' ’
A S S O C  K S  S T A P L E  DEPT,  —  S E C O N D  F L O O R .
Now shipment just In of plump, wall filled hassocks w i th , loathorotto coverings In 
Various shapos and novolty trims, ' ■
Square typo, 12-In, high, 14-In, Jt C M ?  Square typo, 18-In. high and 10-ln, 4  A |F "
.........   - T . a r j  .square, In Tan, Green, w ine and^  , Beige, Whltovtrlm'S;;i;sif'-^’« ^ ::^ -’:--̂ i« "^sif.« ,;̂square. . Green, or, Wine, "V^iitotrim tuiiiHHtmmitHHIHIIIflHHMHIMMMIM IIHHlHHMtHIIHHIimM
Round typo, 14-ln, high, In  F  A I J  
Brown, Green or Wine, Wlilte # ’ jf
Reotangular type, 10-ln, high a n d '
' trim <■,,,< iiMimmi
m
Ms
30-ln, by 14-ln,’ Wine, Grodn a n d !  1  9 5  
B ro w n ................ ....................... ........"  "  •  ^
I i — %
♦  ,
S T O R E  P H O N E S
Baiomont— Furniture Dept, ...............................
Groceries— Main F loor.................. ...................... ... 44  & 273
“ N otions/ Druga & Mon'i Woar— Main Floor̂
Staples, Lqdies* & Children's W o w .................







B jC . Fruit Shipper* - 4 2
Or da nee Corps . ...... i 5
Nick’* Aces ................. 2 3
Can." Infantry School. 3 1
Military H ospital......... . 4 i
High school r. — r s "• 4
Fruit Shippers W allop 
Ordnance Ladson Diamond
Two smart softball contest*. in the current senior ctrUian-arm 
softball loop, were played in Poison Pwrtc on Monday evening. B.C. 
Fruit 8 hipper*' "All American" line-up walloped the Ordnance Corps 
17-11. v h u i the Pield Ambulance boy* completely trounced the. local 
High School team 8-0.
The Fruit Shipper* took an early lead against Jhe Ordnance club, 
and held tight throughout the nine Innings. By the fourth they were 
away, out In front to the tune of 14-4, and during the game out­
played the opposition on every occasion. . .
Merrie Graham took .th e  
mound for the Shippers, and 
pitched a steady game, with 
Bon Carswell playing expertly 
behind‘ the plate, Infleldert .
Jimmy Kwonr, Wally Jankki,
Johnny Nuyens, "Ble" Hofleld, 
were in top fonn, and oot-“ 
fielders, Fete* Khaminski, Len 
Wolgram, and Fred Monk, were 
auction on high files.
On the north diamond the High 
School boy* swallowed dust of the 
fast stepping Field Ambulance 
crew for the whole nine Innings, 
yield Ambulance'* pitcher, Pete 
Maran, took top honors In the 
contest. His ball crossed the centre 
of the plate time and time again, 
with the High School batters wav­
ing deseperately. Only in the final 
Inning did he allow, any hits.
With two men out the High 
School team had three on 
bases. Stan Netzel stepped into 
’• -a -nice .single through short 
stop, but piteher "Mouse" Me- 
Master Interfered with the ball 
on the trail down to third-base 
. and was automatically called 
out.
The high school's man on third 
sack would have broken the goose 
egg score by which they were 
. beaten. i
The league1 standing xtn Mon­
day was as follows:
On Friday evening. June 2.- the 
Infantry School will play the Mili­
tary Hospital, and B.C. Pruit Ship­
per- . will meet the Field Am­
bulance team. Monday. June 5, 
Nick’s Aces vs. High School, and 
Ordnance vs. Infantry School. 
Wednesday. June 7, > BC. Fruit 
Shippers vs. High 8 chool, Pleld 
Ambulance vs. Military Hospital. 
Games are called at Poison. Park 
at 6:30 pm . sharp.....
JuneLiquor Quota
, .Thelocal... liquor , vendor, W ,. 
— F,-Laldmanr-received-confirm­
ation In a wire from the Liquor 
Control Board this morning 
that the quota of liquor avail­
able for permit holders in B.C. 
will not be changed for the 
month of June. The ration 
stands a t three dozen pints of 
beer; or 26 ounces of spirits; 
or two bottles, o f '  imported 
wine; or one gallon of dom- 
I ewtic wine.
O p p o r t u n i t i e s  T o  
L e a r n  T r a d e s  
O p e n  T o  B o y s
Lieut. E. A. May. Recruiting Of­
ficer for the Okanagan area; out­
lined the opportunities .offered by 
the Army In training -17-year-old 
boys In a trade, to Vernon - High 
School senior . students yesterday. 
Wednesday, morning. Lieut. May 
was Introduced by School Principal, 
w . R, Pepper. .
The speaker explained to the 
student body tha t 17-year-old boys 
who leave , Grade VIII. or higher 
education, c a n . enter the Army 
Trade Training . classes In auto- 
m o 1 1 v e, electrical, machinist, 
draughting or clerical trades, and 
be given a 13 months' course In 
any one of them ' „
The courses are very thorough 
and equip the boy to take his 
place as a trained tradesman In 
civil life after the war is over
The young soldier Is paid 70c 
per day until he is 17 V* years old. 
after which It becomes full Army 
pay. Besides the course, a well- 
rounded program of physical train­
ing, ‘ army training and a brush- 
up In mathematics and English 
provides an Ideal basis for future 
citizenship, said Lieut. May.
To the girls, the speaker stressed 
the need for more recruits in the 
CWAC, especially trained, and 
trainable, personnel.
Many are nowToverreas and more 
will go In the future. Girls are 
taking many of the army Jobs 
formerly done by men.
Numerous questions were asked 
by the students a t the conclusion 
of Lieut. May's address.
Kamloops Honors Memory 
O f Sqdn. Leader J. Fulton
In a moving, .colorful but simple 
ceremony. • Pulton Pleld. honoring 
the memory of Wing Commander 
John “Moose” Pulton, pJEkO- D. 
P.C„ AF-C^-and other gallant air­
men of Kamloops and district; was 
dedicated" on Monday by.H is Ex­
cellency; the:.Governor General' of 
Canada; The event will Unger long 
in the -memory of all who were 
privileged to attend, among the 
guests being His Worship Mayor 
David Howrie and - Mrs. Howrie. 
Alderman and Mrs. P. ■ 8 . Gal­
braith, representing the • city of 
Vernon.
Pulton Field, an RXJAP,' emer- 
gency landing field, lies on a plain ] 
between Kamloops and Tranquilie. 
and Is described as "beautiful" j 
and wlU accomodate  ̂“anything j 
made." ” ‘ . !
guard of honor. Inside which n s  
a  on which were assembled
His Excellency and Princess Alice, 
other members of the vice-regal 
party and Mayor and Mrs. Wil­
liams. Alter an introduction by the 
Mayor, the prayer of dedication 
was said by-.Squadron Leader K- 
C. McCuUagh,. 'padre. Western Air 
Command,
Mayor Williams in bis open­
ing remarks, said that His Ex­
cellency, when in Kamloops 
last year, remarked that be 
."hoped to . be back In 1844." 
H it Excellency, replying, said, 
that he could not tell whether 
1845 would see .him, hack in 
this . part of Canada or not. 
"It. i l l  depends on events. My 
term of office . .as. Governor... 
General of Canada expires in 
June. 1845," be said.




Mother Honored * Guest ..
Most honored guest of the day j - „ a \]a rit of Canada, honored 
was Mrs. W. H. Pulton, a pioneer borne town”, and to all
woman of the finest calibree. The ; Canadian airmen everywhere who 
long list of distinguished guests j j^v e  given their Uves In this war. 
Included Air Vice Marshal L. P. j ^  that commander Pulton
Stevenson _CJ3, air officer a x n - jwas a fitting son of a pioneer 
manding Western M r  Com m and., , atheri the jate H j .  Fulton. K.C- 
Air Vice Marshal A. B. Shearer j and g o rg e d  ^  his service, to 
and other high-ranking officers j the community before he became 
and representatives of the army, j T h e  airman's maternal 
including .Lieut. Col. G. C. Bees- , grandfather! Hon. A, E. D. Davie, 
ton, O.C., Vernon Mllltaty Camp, was at one tlme a premier of B.C. 
Right Rev. P. Stanford, bishop of | “Commander Pulton was attracted 
C ariboo,^ther clergyi ana P™*®®; iby flying, and had also a strong 
Mayor George' R. V^llama ^?nd ; of duty to his country.” said)
His Excellency.
All roads led to Vernon last 
night, Wednesday, when Mari 
Kenney and His" Western Gentle­
men.- Canada’s Spotlight Band, 
played before 1.500 dancers a t the 
Civic Arena.
I t was the Western Gentlemen's 
fourth visit to Vernon and a danc- 
J tng engagement a t the Civic Arena, 
j - I t 's  always a treat to play here.” 
j commented the leader of the band 
* a fte r ' the ■ evening’s entertainment 
i had drawn to a close.
- -m e  'smooth blend of Kenney 
rhythms, mixed up well y ith  Jam- 
borie jive sessions, held the host *
A r m y  S h o w  G i v e s  
P e r f o r m a n c e  H e r e
After the Kenney show "at; the 
Drill Hall In the camp, an  Army 
Show unit, called "About Pace of 
1844." ’put on an hour and a half 
program of entertainment, yester­
day, .Wednesday. . .
1 The troupe, which arrived in 
Vernons at noon on Wednesday, 
consisted of 30 . young talented 
musicians from eyery section of 
Canada. In charge of the. unit was 
Lieut. Tommy Mason.
They are touring service camps 
in Canada. On Friday evening 
th e y ' will - entertain the boys - at 
Kamloops, followed by a trip to 
the Coast. The large Army Show; 
which was spectacular In Its en­
tire make-up. has been spilt up 
with three units serving in Eng­
land, and two in the Mediter­
ranean. ............ ..
Some m ust follow, and some com. 
mand. though all are made nf 
day.—Longfellow. - ~  - w
Mrs. Williams of Kamloops with 
aldermen and their wives; officials; 
fronrsurrounding cities and towns: 
C. A. Cotterell, Assistant General 
Manager, C.P.R., Judge J. R. Arch­
ibald, Mrs. Archibald ; and their 
daughter; representatives of service 
clubs; railways, and other promin­
ent citizens. All were presented to 
His Excellency and to H itJL  Prin­
cess Alice following the ceremony.
• In character, In manners." In r ""The Air Force personnel of- the 
style, in all things, the supreme! Kamloops Airport and other mem- 
excellence Is simplicity.—Longfellow. I bers" formed a hollow square as
“The Fulton Field is • now- 
dedicated to- the "youth""of 
Kamloops, who, by their loyal 
and patriotic service in the 
Royal Canadian Air Force dur­
ing the World War for free­
dom, and by their gallant de­
votion to doty at all times, 
have enhanced their own pres­
tige and that of their district 
of Kamloops and of their 
Country," said His Excellency
of dancers. Including hundreds of 
visitors from other sections of the 
Valley, in a top mood, until the 
“West, a Nest and You.”* sounded 
the Spothghter’s theme to mark 
the end of another fine evening.
The. whole crowd stood and 
gasped for a solid five minutes 
when drummer Charlie Carlyle, 
from Toronto, went Into a solo 
that featured the finest ex­
hibition of ranle-dazzle pom­
pom pounding ever heard in 
the Civic Arena dance spot. 
Caryie, it is said, was found 
( by the leader of the band 
| only a week ago.
I * Nonna Locke*/attractive" brunette,
| and Kenney’s last staging find. 
I soothed the dancers into romantic 
j moods with golden renditions of 
! the popular ballads of the day. 
; Art Hallman, one of the Spot­
's lighters' mainstays, was also tops 
j at the microphone.
I The band arrived in Vernon on
W A R N ’ S
S T Y L E  S H O P
Barnard Ave. — Vernon, B.C.
Summer Skirts . .
We have a lovely selection 
of better grade Alpine Cloth 
Skirts In pleated and flared 
styles In.white and attractive 
pastel "Shades. Sizes 12 to 18.
) Tooke Shirts . .  .




tative from Toronto will 
be in our store
M onday, June 12
from 9  a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
This mon is thoroughly 
trained in .the scientific 
methods of Dr. Wm M; 
Scholl, famous foot au­
thority.-
Cali in for free Pedo­
graph irpprints of your 
stockinged feet. Learn 
how the proper Dr. Scholl 
Foot Comfort Appliance 
or Remedy can relieve 
y o u r  particular f o o t  
trouble. Make your op- 
pointment ’now by mail 
or phone.
This store carries 
complete line of Dr 
Scholl's Foot Appliances, 
.also Arch Supporting 





Phone 75. P.O. Box 547
f f f U G H f
j noon, yesterday, Wednesday, - At 
(six o’clock tha t evening they com- 
The pulling of a silken cord bj’ snienced an hour’s entertainment 
the Governor General released the j f0r iroops a t the Vernon Military 
Union Jack uncovering a tapering i Camp. The band played the popu- 
granite calm about 5-reet by 4.; \ ^ T songs of the day, with a few
Cut in a ..................  . . .
words, "rm ion rieiu. aiiu ui- ; serve
scribed on a tablet above is the jammed into one of the Drill
■ — — — — - . — ---- i Wi w* u*v i
a ledge of the rock are the \ novelty numbers. Active and re- 
Pult Field " nd In j-  men. and a host of guests.
dedication.
Wing Commander Pulton was a 
graduate of Boeings, in Vancouver. 
After a time in England attached 
to  the R A J\. he was posted in
B u c h a n ’ s  B a k e r y
This store will be closed for re­
decorating.
Will announce reopening.




ing Dresses to take 
you everywhere thru 
the summer. Prints, 
S h e e r s ,  Cottons, 
Seersuckers. A big 
collection. Budget 
Priced—
You'll find that figure glorifying swim suit right here, 
Bare-Midriff Suits, Dressmaker and Princess Styles, 
Color bright — quick drying —  Budget Priced—
Mi t 1 , 9 8 to
Ij i f f
Halls at the camp to catch Ken­
ney’s prelude to the main engage­
ment at the Arena.
The Spotlighters were on their 
_  . -r - i  westward trend_to_ Vancouver, and
J? 5* a t • home, ,‘n ! other • Coastal points, after a 1938. Stories of his heroic exploits; j ngthy on ^  victory Parade 
in the skies over Europe are well j acTSss'Canada, which was put on 
known. He established the famous! ^  ^  various centres for men of 
Moose Squadron which was or- j the armed forces. ’ 
ganized .and led by him.
Mrs. Fulton and His Excel­
lency were photographed after­
wards in front of the cairn.
Two Venturas, two Twin-Motor 
seven passenger Beach Craft and- 
two isingle .motor... Kittyhawks. were.1 . 
igfr assembled on the field.'
A banquet in the Central Hotel 1 
-followed the ceremonv. attended by I
§  sSSEi3 g r a d u a t e  d r u g g is t s  _______ __
wcff MwiBdC"*includin§,"onci"'bv 1 Co1̂ ' *r‘c>J******AAAA****^**A*AA*>******A*******Mt**
,pT Beeston* In the evening an organ- 
izational meeting on civic aviation 
v;as held. The district comprises 
- ^ I t h e '  area'“ from“ PrlrSce^George—W 
fcj?  the International Border, which 
&  was well represented.
N O L A N 'S D R U G S  S T A T IO N E R Y  S P O R T IN G  GOODS
PHONE 29
G r o u n d  C r o p s
(Continued from Page One)
Nicola Valley, Mr. Ward says. By 
continuous co-operative control 
measures on the zone system the 
Nicola Valley has managed to 
gradually reduce the pests. 
t No zones have been set up in 
the Okanagan, probably be­
cause ’hopper plagues are spas­
modic, and more recently, be­
cause- of organizational difficul- 
. ties resulting from the war, ac­
cording to Mr. Ward. 
Independent efforts on the part 
farmers in applying bait to 
control the pests has been done In" 
this area, lie says, and in Arm­
strong, the Municipality has taken 
Interest In the situation by 
providing bait for the farmers to 
purchase.
A brighter outlook for -next year 
was prophesied by Mr, Ward. He 
said ' that numerous 'hopper para­
sites are evident this year, - which 
is a good Indication that the peak 
of infestations will be reached this 
summer, and that next year the 
pests will decline rapidly as the 
parasites wipe them out in na­
ture's most effective control method.
Vita-Ray
LIPSTICK
A new high in lipstick 
values! You’ll love the size 
of it and you’ll love its 
quality too. It’s creamy and 
velvety to use . . . keeps 
-your lips petal smooth and 
Bofl. Four flattering shades 
to choose from. Don’t pass 
by this beauty, value. Get 
yours today, ' Refills, 501
l£6 SHOW,
W ater- ■ 





Kvcry woman will love—IOvery- 
Ihing to complete your summer 
charm—Hats, Bags, Gloves, etc.
,§T'I
1 1 1 1
f i  M
C l l i  i
• ■ f c
That Lends Wings To Your Walking!
)Vonclerfully Comfortable. ,
Wonderfully o00{l looking shoos that will carry you.hlrough your busy days, 
WHITE—Opon toad sling srtap pumps, WHITE— Flatties, Sandals, Loafors, 
T|os —  Perfect shoos lor your summe/t waaring apparel, Slzos 4 lo 9. 
Widths AAA.to D....................
3 . 9 5  10 4 . 9 5
V e r r i o h  C a n v a s s
(Continued from Page One)
South Okanagan, where wages were 
higher than In this district, The 
same condition exists this year.
The local labor committee 
plans to survey, the city to as­
certain, every potential source 
of labor available for the dis­
trict, When thinning and pick­
ing Is underway they hope to 
lie In a position to supply the 
growers urgent, sporadic needs 
within a short time, 
Questionnaires are being pro 
oarotl to be sent around the city 
Mr, Bennett said on Tuesday, , In 
mi effort to find how many bust 
ness employees and other peolo In 
Vernon are willing to. devote a 
portion of their spare tlmo to or-' 
elmrd work, With this Information 
the i committee should be able to 
mobilize a force of workers In a 
few hours,1 which In , other 'years 
would have taken nearly a week, 
said Mr, Bennett,
The local eoimnlllce has also 
approached students at the 
Vernon High Hohool, appealing lb 
them to work In the orchards 
daring the ' summer' vacation,. Mr, llennel,, made > the > appeal >. 
on Tuesday morning, , ,
Accommodation for outside work­
ers Hint been a .malm1 problem to 
growers In the past, Mr, Bennett 
sa i d, that, they are now realizing 
the necessity of being well pre­
pared , with ildofiuato and comfol't- 
able ciuurtors, ;
Borrioi Nor So Plentiful 
Thii Season os in 1943
Estimates f o r . 1044 small fruit 
crop Indicate that istrawberries and 
raspberries will lie less Iri" the BaL- 
mon , Arm district ■ than 'rln 1043, 
2,000 crates each being estimated 
a t this date as against 2,402 straw- 
’ 2,10(1
W ENNF
*  TKesc are day*'of economy'.. .  incosmeticsssln 
everything else. So many women choose Adrienne. . .  
a complete tine of high quality beauty aids, especially 
blended for each type of feminine loveliness. * 
Adrienne Creams are soft and velvety . . . theta 
Is a cleanser, a lubricator and a powder foundation 
for every type of skin—be It dry, oily or normal, 
Adrienne Scientifically Harmonized Cosmetics 
sell for much less than their quality and distinctive 
\4 white-and-gold package* might suggest. All Adrienne 
Creams sell for 60|£ a jar.
69c
See the complete line of Adrienne Harmon* 
hed Comellcs at your Rexall Drug Store,
[For quick first aid.
MNMDI
l A D H E S I V E  BANDAGESI
••Mr
r W D E T T O I /
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 
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from eaoli dlntrlut, and about 2(H) 
all told of raHpburrluit, both nbow 
lug an InorutiHe over 1043, The 
numbor of black eumuitii from 
r ,. ̂  uosin Irto riAlDly i 
1,000 being uxpcctiKl thin aummor. 
an agalmtt 1,2(15 lunl nuaaon, Two 
hundred come from (,ho 1 Vovium 
cIlHtrlqt, -
l> u iio [ L I F E  a n d  







S o f t  a s  a  f l e e c y  c lo u d !
ForcoltlaJ 
upsot stomach J  
ncltl Indlgoatlon
S e a t
tablets
K tl lw *  jP a tn  o ft
HEADACHES 
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ALSO CARTOON
Evening shows at 7 and 9:10. 
Saturday M atinees.at 1 and 3 p.m.
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
June 5th and 6th
1 0
WEDNESDAY & THURS. 
June 7 and 8
Dana Amken - Rated Conte- tariej Gnsgv 




Evening Shows 7 and 9.
CARTOON 
Paramount News
THURS., FRI., SAT., 





PLUS H it N o. 2 
THE EAST SIDE KIDS
in
'F O L L O W  T H E  
L E A D E R "
Complete show ing e a c h  
evening a t 6 :3 0  a n d  9  p .m . 
Saturday M a tin e e  2 :1 5
MON., TUES., WED. 
June 4 - 5 - 6
TOM CONWAY
in





' T H E  G H O S T  
S H I P "
'H ou m  a n d  % iA h id
Mrs. Carl Schmid returned to 
Vernon last Saturday after spend­
ing a  vacation in Vancouver of 
over a month.
J . J . Behan, Superintendent of 
Car Service, O.N.R, has been in 
the valley on business this week.
Mrs. Enid Wood, formerly of 
Vernon, now of Kamloops, spent 
last week end In this city.
John Prior of Lumby, Is attend­
ing District “Q" Farmers* Institute 
annual convention In Revelstoke 
on. Saturday.
Miss Alice Stevens left for Van­
couver on Friday, where she will 
spend a week’s vacation.
Miss Pearl Joe returned to Ver­
non this week after a  holiday 
spent In Vancouver.
Mrs. O. McCormack-returned to 
Vernon on Tuesday of last week 
after spending a holiday In Van­
couver.
Miss J . Peters of Victoria, is 
staying a t Gourdle Dodge for two 
weeks. •
' World frooiWro •rvgoQO* |




Em press T heatre
ud!
Flight-LIeut, George Cowan, R.C. 
AP.; stationed a t Vancouver, Is 
spending 14 days’ leave w ith , his 
wife and little daughter In Vernon.
Rev. P. W. Haskins of, West 
Summerland, was ,in Vernon on 
Friday, and while In the city, .visit­
ed the Y.W.C.A.' Hostess House.
Mrs. Jimmy Donald, of this city, 
returned this week from an  ex­
tended visit with friends In Rev­
elstoke.
Lieut. E. A: May, of the Army 
Recruiting Office staff, returned 
to Vernon on Monday, after spend­
ing the week end in Chilliwack.
Mrs. A. A. Monk returned this 
week from Salmon Arm, wherd 
she has beed visiting her daughter, 
M rs,'E . Max Ladner,
Mrs. I. V .S auder of Vemon; is 
expected back,In a few days after 
an extended visit in Detroit, Mich., 
and Eastern Canadian cities.
Gordon Lindsay returned to 
Vemon on Monday morning, after 
having spent a tew days .in Van­
couver on business.
Mrs. J. Lockerby of North Kam­
loops is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F, Price of Vemqp, for 
an ’ indefinite period.
Miss M. K. Heeney. of Trail, has 
been visiting a t the home o f  Dr. 
and Mrs. H. J . Alexander, of this 
city, for .the., past two-weeks. She 
Intends to return in a few - days.
Approximately $370 was realized 
by the. WA. to the 9th Armored 
Regiment a t their Tag Day on 
Saturday, May 20.
Miss W. M. Urquhart, Social As­
sistance - Department. Vemon, left 
on Friday for Vancouver on a 
business trip. She returned on 
Tuesday,
LAC. Harold Bowen,. and his 
wife, spent a  few days last week 
visiting Mrs. R. W. Bowen, of this 
city. He returned on Sunday to 
duty a t  Abbotsford.
T H E V E R N O N N E W  S, T h u r s d a y ,  Ju n e  1, I 9.44 , , ,  P a a e 5




A. Hikichie returned to his home 
in Vernon on Wednesday, after 
completing his first "year a t Tor­
onto University.
It
J . G. Simms, Provincial Assessor, 
is spending a few days in Kelowna 
on business. He is expected to :re ­
turn  to Vemon before the end of 
the week.
Mrs. J. A. Douglas, accompanied 
by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Roy 
Douglas, returned to Vemon on 
M onday. after a visit in Van­
couver.
Staying a t Goiirdie Lodge, a r­
riving May 18, is Miss E. Chipman, 
of Victoria, who is visiting there 
for a time.
Mrs. Donald Clark, of Aylmer, 
Ont., is a guest a t the Y.W.CA. 
Hostess House, her husband mean­
while taking a course a t  S-17, C.S. 
of I.
Miss Enid McMaster returned 
to her home In Vemon early this 
week, after spending a vacation 
a t Vancouver, as the guest of Mrs. 
R. McCulloch.
Cpl. Georgina Rennie. CWAC, 
R.C.O.C., stationed in this city, 
left on Monday for her annual 
furlough which she will spend in 
Toronto, Ont., and Rochester, N.Y.
Archie Leek, son of Mrs.- E. 
Leek, of Vemon. leaves tonight, 
Thursday, for Vancouver, where 
he will report for duty In  - the 
R.C.N.VJt. A brother, Gordon Leek, 
serves in the army in Canada.
Miss Frances Pearce, of Cal­
gary, arrived last week for a visit 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Tassle, Cold­
stream.
Mrs. J . C. Robson of Summer- 
land, spent the past week end a t 
the hom e of .Mr, and Mrs. A Rogers. 
Mrs. Robson was a pioneer resident 
of this city.
Ross Herriott, is in the Valley 
I this week on business. He travel­
led to Kelowna on Wednesday, and 
will be in Vemon over the week 
end.
Pte. Douglas Collie, of Canadian 
Army Trade School,.,stationed-at 
Vancouver, returned - to duty on 
Monday evening, after a  short 
visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T ., Collie, of this city.
Miss Madge Price, daughter of 
Mr., and Mrs. E. E. Price, of Ver­
non, returned to her home on 
Monday. She has completed ” a 
course a t Normal School in  Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Skinner, of 
I Long Lake, have had as their 
guests for the past two weeks. Miss 
Elsie Skinner and Miss Edith Mc- 
Corrister, both of Winnipeg, who 
left for their home last Monday.
W. F. Laldman returned to his 
home in Vemon on Monday, after 
spending two months a t the Coast. 
He returns to his position as gov­
ernment liquor vendor in Vemon 
today,, Thursday. June 1.
The Victory Loan office a t 33 
Barnard Avenue has closed after 
finishing up final details in con­
nection with the-  campaign. I t  is 
the first time tha t these premises 
have been used during a Loan 
drive.
Mrs. G. Archbold, and two young 
I children, recently left .this city to 
make their home' in Victoria. Mrs. 
Archbold has resided with . her 
parents, Mr. and.Mrs. J. Fred Sim­
mons, in Vemon, since last fall.'
Sat. A S. “Stu” Nelson. R.C.O: 
stationed a t  Prince George, returned
to duty on Monday, after spend 
ing four days’ leave with his wife, 
and parents,.Sgt...and M rs.-R. S. 
Nelson,., in this city.
H. L.. Smith, General’ Manager 
I of the Massey-Harris—Company 
| Limited, was In Vemon. yesterday
Wednesday, on a tour .of company 
I establishments in the* Okanagan. 
He travelled north to Armstrong 
this morning, Thursday.
'Mrs. A  W ~ ll6hlL"Jr., formerly 
I Miss: Marion Livland, arrived on 
Saturday and will visit her mother 
Mrs. G. Livland of Vemon, for 
about three weeks. Mrs. Hohlt is a’ 
nurse on the staff of Kings’ County 
Hospital, Seattle. . .
W02. Gordon Robbs, R.CAP., 
stationed a t Patricia Bay, and 
brother, Pte. Kenneth Robbs, R.C. 
O.C., stationed a t Regina, - are 
spending leave a t their home in 
Vemon.
Miss Janet Middleton returned to 
Vemon on Monday, and is spend 
ing the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and M rs.. M. S. Middleton, of 
BX district. Miss Middleton re­
cently completed her first year at 
the Calgary Technical School.
Sgt. Jack Whitton, R.C.O.C., 
formerly stationed a t  Vemon, spent 
the week end with friends here. 
He is now attached . to the Ord- 
incp— Depot. In Vancouver, after 
serving a number of months at 
Prince Rupert. - - - -------
Miss Hilda Cryderman left for 
Vancouver last: Monday evening 
after, several days spent in Vemon. 
Driving to the Coast, she was ac­
companied by Mrs. Mary Neilson, 
who will spend the next month 
visiting. there.-w ith relatives and 
friends.
Walter Bennett, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs." Walter Bennett,’ of this 
c ity ,.re tu rned  on Tuesday _ from 
Vancouver, where he completed 
.final__testa_for_-enlistment in the 
R.C.N.VR. He will report for duty 
•orr~JBne~~9r
Leaving -oh Monday for Van­
couver, where they are attending- 
the" B.C: Convention of Women’s 
Instiutes were Mrs. A. Rugg, dele­
gate from the Vemon branch, ac-
Five hundred acre feet of water 
broke through . .a  (6,500 • dam 15 
miles east of Okanagan Falls last 
Saturday, flooding the townslte of 
Okanagan Falls, and creating a 
severe Irrigation problem as ,the 
dam  stored w tt fS t  : for use of 
farmers owning 400 acres of cul­
tivated land in  th a t vicinity.The dam was of earthen con­struction, which, coupled with the heavy pressure of increased spring -water. Is thought to have been the main reason for Its collapse.
Residents of Okanagan Falls 
heard the ominous roar of rushing 
water a t one o'clock on Saturday. 
They left, their homes immediately, 
At three o'clock th a t afternoon a 
turbulent flood rushed through the 
community on the course of the 
Shuttleworth River.
The water flowed over the banks 
of the creek one-quarter of a  mile 
from the Falls, and by the time 
it reached the city it had spread 
out to such a w id th . th a t it  cov­
ered the . whole townslte with a 
coat of silt and debris.
Four families suffered severe 
damage to their homes and 22  
acres of crops and orchard land. 
Lesser damage was done to 
other • resident’s property. The 
' main highway was cut off by 
the flood of water, and caused ‘
' a divergence of traffic to sub-” 
sidiary roads for a  few days. 
Three hundred feet of railway 
track was washed out, but section 
men—went_speedily._to—w ork-and  
had the railway repaired in time 
for the first regular tra in  service 
■fthis week. Three bridges in other 
parts of the district were destroyed. 
An estimate . of damage to : the 
whole area has not been completed 
as yet.
Monday evening the Okanagan 
Falls Board of Trade met and all 
members unanimously expressed a 
vote of confidence in D. J., Mc- 
Crae, designer of the dam, and 
receiver for the Okanagan Falls 
Irrigation District. 'Without strong­
er materials the dam could not 
have been constructed more solidly, 
the members agreed.
At this meeting they also de­
cided to petition "the govern­
ment to undertake the re-con- 
struction of the dam, without 
expense to the community, and 
th a t Okanagan Kails receive 
government recompense for the 
. damage . suffered ..... throughout 
the district. •
T he dam was built Uy Mr. Mc- 
Crae,' for the• government, a fte r 'his 
appointment to the position of re 
ceiver fo r 1 the district.—This - was 
in  1936, when the government took 
over. the. district sifter the dis-
If It's Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It's  the .
Best 8 tore in  Town
- vS W IM  f o r  H e a l t h
TKUNKS_by_JantzehT SkinUte and Kllngtlte
Priced from .......................................1 . 9 5 u p
Sport Shirts—Open or closed 
neck, long or half sleeve. Tooke, 1 
Arrow and Waikiki in up to  the 
minute styles. - 1 'C A i t
Priced from _____  I i J V  Up
Sport Oxfordp—Cool, and com- 
forUblei composition' or leather 
soles and heels. ■ J  n r lf
' ij’rlced-^from v . . . U p
Also Running Shoes 
Overalls—Blue, Black and Khaki 
regular cut. 4 • t r , ,
Priced from *___....... I • '1 3  Up
Work Shirts—Cool summer fab­
rics,—built “for* hard ' w ear an d
s r .  ...........: . . .  9 5 c u P
Work Boots—Light weight com- 1 
position or leather soles for i 
orchard wear. - n  a a  i
Priced from J«U U U p
V
DEMAND M a c K  QUALITY
Ws.D. MacKenzie &  Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre * Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
Vernon H igh  School 
Students W in A wards 
In F ine A rts Display..
At an  exhibition held in the 
Vancouver Art Gallery of Sir 
A rthur _. MacMillan . High School 
Clubs, Miss Marlon Harris, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Harris 
of Vemon, won J irs t prize for her 
studies in water-color. Miss Harris 
is a pupil of Miss J . Topham 
Brown of Vemon.
In  the same exhibition Miss 
Betty Anne Gray, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. S. Gray, won an  award 
in the handicraft section for a 
beautiful hand-made leather purse.
Two Cases Heard in  
R ental A ppeal Court
Two rental appeals were dealt 
with by Judge M. M. Colquhoun, 
of Penticton, a t"  a recent session 
of the rental appeals court In Ver­
non.
Mrs. H. R. Denison, of this city, 
was granted an  increase of $2.50 
per month over the original fixation 
for her home a t 219 Victoria Av­
enue, which is fully furnished- Mrs. 
Denison had the fixation placed 
on her house in  view of leaving 
the city.
Charles Barrett, who rents three 
rooms In a four-room dwelling, 
situated on Hugh Street in Ver­
non, lost an  appeal for an  in­
creased rental over the original 
fixation of $25 per month.
J. W. Boyce, formerly in the 
active army, and after his dis­
charge employed by the United 
States—Engineering—D e p a r tm e n ta l 
Prince Rupert, returned to Ver-
-eompanied-by—Mrs. WlsemBfimFST asirous' flood of“ th a t year. Mr. Me 
H. C. Holtam is sitting in on Crae is also project manager at
sessions as Coldstream W J. dele­
gate, and Mrs. C. C. Inglis rep­
resents the Lumby branch.
non last Friday to make his home 
here. His wife and mother-in-law, 
are residents of this city. : ■"
. Mrs. F. A. McCallum, of Kam- 
I loops, is a . guest a t the Grange 
j^Hotel for a few- days. Her husband, 
^nager of the Bank of Montreal 
mainline city, is in the Re- 
| servdi Army Camp, training in Ver­
non.
Harold . Austrom. who has 
eted training ■ a t Camp Bord- 
is spending furlough with his 
’father, C. F. Austrom, of this city, 
t  her home here for the week 
was Pte. Jean Austrom, CW 
Ac, ,10th .Area Signals, who is 
stationed a t Vancouver. In ,a  letter, 
received from 1 Sgt. Clarence Aus­
trom, CD.C., of Arempn, who has 
been In England for two years, he 
sends greetings to all his Vemon 
friends.
Mrs. J. W. Kidd, who has resided 
in Vemon for several months, and 
who* was on the office staff of the 
Vemon War Finance Committee 
during the Sixth Victory Loan 
campaign, left this week for her 
home in, London, O nt,
Mrs. D. Frank Baldock returned 
to Vemon on Wednesday, and is 
spending an extended visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Madill, of this city. Mrs. Baldock 
has been in Calgary with her hus­
band, Cpl . Baldock, R.C A T , who 
has been transferred to Swift 
Current. He expects to obtain leave 
and visit Vemon soon.
After four and a half years’ 
service with the Provincial Police 
in Vernon and district. Constable 
William Craig, accompanied by his 
wife’ and family, left Vemon on 
Tuesday evening, for Golden, B.C., 
where Constable Craig has been 
transferred with a promotion as 
head of the detachment in tha t 
centre. His position in  Vemon is 
being filled by Constable Andrew 
Calvert, formerly of the Salmon 
Arm detachment, who arrived in 
Vernon on Tuesday, with Mrs. Cal­
vert.
At the practice of the Women’s 
Rifle Club held a t the Vernon High 
School on May 22 , scores were as 
follows: D. Wills, 100; B. Ward. 
99; I. Steward, 98; H. Donald, 96; 
B. Gray, 96; G. Davies, 96; M. 
Edwards, 95; P. Buffum, 95; G. 
Roe, 91; M. Harris, 85; M. Mc­
Intosh, 82. Prizes were won by D. 
Wills and B , Ward.
Oliver.
W ater stored by the dam was the 
main source of irrigation for 400 
'dcres“ lii~ that"dlstrlctr‘A r'the~tlm ’e" 
of the break th ro u g h 'a  new-pipe­
line and pump -  were being in 
stalled with a capacity of serving 
100 acres of land. This project is 
being rushed to. completion* and i t  
is thought tha t by the time it is 
finished more than the 100 acres will 
be serviced with • irrigation water, 
Red Cross organizations in the 
district' are assisting people who 
have suffered personal loss.
A n xiety  F elt For  
Provost 111 O verseas
Complete shows each even­
ing at 6:30 and 8:40,
C O O P E R
. SELF-SERVE GROCETERIA
aorvo Yourself , . \  Sayo ,Tlmo ! . . , Save Money ! !
T H I S  W E E K 'S  S P E C I A L S  /
Seedless Raisins, Plump', M ea ty ....lb. 18e
wosh Tomatoes “Local” .................. lb. 3 0 c
Holland Tea Rusks “C hristies” ...pkt. 2 3 c
Shnno Liquid Paint C lea n er ... Bottle 39c
[jSbs, Grade “A” M ed iu m ............Doz. 2 9 c
■Kleenex; 300 Sheets:,::...:................ ,P k L  15c
Raspberries, 40% S u g a r ,... 20-oz. tin 3 5 c
Liquid Shoe Cleaner, “It” Bot-. 15c
sPEeiA‘i r ? q o i a ^
tins 2 for 2 9 c
At the largest confirmation in 
All' Saints’ Church,‘Vemon In re­
cent years, Rev. Canon H. C. B. 
Gibson presented 32 candidates a t 
the evening service on Sunday, 
May 20, to Most Rev. W. R. Adams, 
Archbishop ■ of Kootenay. The la t­
ter performed the ceremony of 
laying on of hands,” thereby mak­
ing them full members of the 
Anglican Church In Canada.
The afternoon event of early 
summer put on 1 annually by the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, which 
takes the form of a bridge and 
tea, will be held next Saturday 
afternoon, June 3, a t the Country 
Club. President Mrs. Pat Woods 
is anticipating tha t an even larger 
crowd than usual wll be‘ attending 
this event. Proceeds are for Aux 
illary funds,
Mrs. G... C. Thorpe, of this city, 
has received word th a t her hus­
band, L/Cpl. Thorpe, of a recon­
naissance; unit of the Canadian 
Armored Corps, stationed in Eng­
land, has been admitted to hos­
pital, dangerously ill. ,
L/Cpl. Thorpe suffered severe 
bodily injuries, presumably in an 
accident while on manoeuvres.
He has seen two years’ service 
in England,. His enlistment took 
place in Edmonton in 1940. He 
served in Vemon ■ with the Provost 
Corps, and went overseas as a 
military policeman, transferring to 
the Armored Corps in England, 
Mrs. Thorpe has been a resident 
of i Vernon for the past four, years. 
Her marriage took place here 
shortly before L/Cpl. Thorpe left 
for overseas. His home is at Barr­
head, Alberta,
Mrs. Ethel Tibbetts, and Mr, 
and Mrs, John Allum, of Van 
couver, are expected to arrive in 
Vernon today; Thursday, They are 
the new owners of tho Kala- 
malka Hotel in this city, Mrs, W. 
York, who has operated the 
premises during tho past year, in­
tends to leave for Vancouver to 
oin her husband sometime next 
week, She will bo accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs, D, W. Irving, ot 
Vancouver, and two children, who 
have boon visiting horo slnco Mrs, 
York,  returned from Vancouver 
nftcr completing tho business 
transaction of tho solo of tho hotel,
-W 02. Dean MoLeod, R.C AN., 
stationed a t Dafoe, Bosk., arrived 
home on Monday, and is spend­
ing leave with his parents, Mr,-and 
Mrs, M, McLeod, and his wife and 
Infant daughter, until June 15. .
i « ( ' i ,
B . H o c g m & L  &  S o n
Tho G ift House of tho Okanagan Since 1*889'
v w v w w w w y w v v w ^ ^
Word tins rcncljcd this city y of 
tho commission In tho R.O.A.P,, 
awarded Oversens to PO, Douglas 
Brynn Williams, son ot Major nnd 
Mrs, A, P, Williams, who nro very 
woll known In Vernon nnd tho 
North Oknnngnn, wh6ro they have
u host of frlonds. They enjoyed n 
family ro-unlon In this city , last
April, Major WHUnms Is stationed 
at Little Mountain Camp, Van­
couver; Mrs. Wlhnlms Is on the 
n u r s i n g s t a f f  of tho Chilliwack 
Hospital; nnd a brother, Coder
Michael Williams, R,C,N,V,R„ has 
soon tnuoh active service on cor­
vette duty, Major Williams was on 
tho oWglnnl sta ll of M.T.O, 110,
. Sgt, Robert Olerke, of an Anti­
aircraft battery stationed on the 
West Coast, Is spending: furlough 
with his wife and mother, Mrs. 
R, N, Clcrke, In th is city.




Wo Doliver Next to P.O.
’o u r
RollerSkating
H O N .  T O  F R I .
7:30 to 9:30
1 ' 3 5 c  l
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A nnual Junior H ospital A uxiliary
B R I D G E  a n d
,, to bo hold at
C O U N T R Y  C L U R
T E A
Thaso wishing transportation bo at Scout Hall
'or ̂  B rl d0e 11
•or Tea ............................. 3:30 p.m.
Chechqk 
b  a h  u  n e e d s  ,  
— M o th e r /
baby pow din
Small - 28)1 
Lore* • 55f!
BABY CllCAM
Tab** • 3D|1 
fan - 55/








M O D E S S
. Johnson’s 
Baby Products
E N D ’ SJ C  "FRUIT S A L T "
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•  Chromedge ,
•  M etal 
■' •  M ouldings
F. J; McIntyre 
& Co.
1010 - 1 7 t h  Ave. West .
"" CALGARY,”'ALBERT A-----
65-4
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D.fflOYt *'* ~l-»n iniuUtort
No Increase For Some Time
S u g a r  S u p p l i e s  
S h o r t W o r l d O v e r
Sir William. Rook, British sugar 
controller, recently had some in ­
teresting comments to  make on 
the world sugar situation.
In the United Kingdom, he 
pointed out, the Industrial use 
of sugar has been severely cut. 
For the making of too cream 
and tablo Jellies It has been 
altogether eliminated and soft 
drinks and fruit Juices have 
been cut to one^third pre-war 
usage. ■.■■■'
“At present," Sir William, said,
“the British minister of. fOOd..is
not certain whether supplies will 
permit him to give the housewife 
even one pound per person for 
home canning Of course, I  realize 
that home canning is very much 
more widespread in Canada than 
in the United Kingdom, but even 
with us it  is a cherished privilege 
of the housewife and most .im­
portant in wartime in order to 
conserve garden grult. Neverthe­
less, th e ' .allowance in 1942 and 
also in 1943 was only one pound 
per person per year for this pur­
pose."
He warned that “there seems 
no reason to think that for 
the first year or two after the 
war we can expect a larger 
ration." The requirements will 
be large In the countries which 
- have been freed from Nazi con- 
troL
"I cannot emphasize too strong­
ly," Sir William said, “that the 
supply is such that great economy 
in use of sugar is a real contribu­
tion to the war effort, whilst the 
Immediate post-war needs—as far 
as they can be judged at p resen t- 
will call for the continued co­
operation of us all.”
Ten million dollars in wages are 
paid by the pulp, industry, alone. 
To help keep this money circulating, 
each one of us must be careful 
with fires. .
l«i * the  *«*• *°*
R*moy* *'LitodW to cl**" 
o tto . Mw.yt ■ ? *
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H.M.C.S. York Wrens Pull a Navy Whaler
The Wrens stationed.at.ELALCB...York,,Toronto^ are getting some 
thorough instruction in rowing from the seamen aboard the training 
ship. Leading Seaman Jack Judges of H.M.C.S. York has a bit of 
fun showing the sailorettes the tricks of rowing. The Wrens are 
good pupils and soon learn to swing a mean oar.
Sweet Cherries Not Uniform
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED





B O B  A L L E N
___ _(Au th orfoed  ̂S peaker)_j___
B U R N S '  H A L L
SATURDAY, JU N E  -1 0  
8:15 p.m.
Admission 25c. Service Men 15c 
Tickets Brooker’s Music Store 
67-1
Too Early for Estimate 
O n  1944 A p p le  Crop
In the Vernon, Armstrong area, and in the Oyama, .Okanagan 
Centre and Winfield district, the heaviest tree-fruit blossom in the 
history of the Valley is now past. The blooming period was com- 
. pleted'without any serious setback from weather conditions.
Experts say it is too early a t present to give estimates of the 
general “set” but early varieties such as Wealthy and D uchess pro­
mise a very heavy crop. McIntosh and prunes are showing signs of a 
heavy blossom slough, but later varieties are not a t a stage where 
any opinion can be formed.
$100 Result of Rutland 
Community Auction Sale
RUTLAND, May 30 .—The Bomb- 
ed Britons committee held a suc­
cessful Community Auction in aid 
of their funds recently. Articles 
numerous and varied were donated 
by local residents, and on Thurs­
day afternoon they were auctioned 
off at the Community Hall" by a 
local auctioneer. There was a large 
attendance and the bidding was 
spirited. Afternoon tea was served 
by the ladies, and the sale of re­
freshments augmented the proceeds 
considerably. The net proceeds were 
in excess of $100, with some dona­
tions still to come from persons 
unable to contribute articles for 
salo^__-...........................I .___  -V
The‘Women’s Association of the 
Rutland United .Church met at 
the home of Mrs. A. W. Gray for 
the regular monthly meeting on 
Friday afternoon. The ladles made 
arrangements to hold ,a “straw­
berry social” at the church grounds 
on June 22. Mrs. George Cross led 
the devotional period. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess at the 
close of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Angle of 
Vancouver, are visiting a t the 
home of Mrs. Angle’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs, Axel Eutin.
Mrs. R. B. McLeod left on Mon­
day for Vancouver to attend the 
Women’s Institute convention.
Jack Boyd returned last week 
from a business trip to his ranch 
in the Cariboo district.
George Day has sold his orchard 
on the Belgo bench to J. Pollatln.
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Petrie re-1  
turned1 on™ Friday - f rom - Vancouver, j 
Blossom Set Disappointing
The executive of the Rutland 
Local. B.C.F.G.A..- met a t the home 
of the president. A; -LrBaldock;- on 
Thursday evening last to consider 
the matter of labor, wages and a 
local placement officer. No de­
cision was reached on any of these 
matters, but it was decided to 
meet mi Wednesday, June 14. by 
which time th e . growers would be 
in a position to know whether 
they were going to have a heavy 
crop or not. Indications are that 
the set of the blossom is going to 
be- disappointing, and there may
.not be much thinning to do.
! Cpl. James Money 2nd (R) Btn., 
RM R-’s who is attending the Re­
serve Army camp in Vemon, with 
the Rossland platoon, spent the 
week end visiting his sister, Mrs. 
A. W. Gray, ‘
Mrs. William McDonald has been 
visiting at the home of Ml  and 
Mrs. A. Miller of Peachland, re­
turning home on Sunday.
Lieut. Bert Horwood, of Calgary,
who recently returned.from 
seas, has been a visitor «t Xl 
home of Mr, and Mrs. D. h  c»»7  
bell during the-past week retnr^ 
ing on Sunday. ’ mum-
Mrs. It. B. Spears and young 
Tommy, of Vancouver, are 
Mrs. Spears’ daughter, moT o ?  
othy Spears, of the school teach'
2nd Lieut. A. W. Gray, Oth 
Armored Reg. (B.C.D.). left ™ 
Sunday morning for Vemon t* 
attend the second week of the rT 
serve Army camp. *«•
Since the beginning of the *■»» 
the R.A.F. ’ has made nearly mo 
000 sorties into the Northern 
European Theatre. a
( jio e
Q ^ c u ta a ilo H  
Q i$ U  w i t h  
J la d tU u }, 
V a l u e
We suggest as the idea[ g ift a fine wrist watch 
— at Dean's you will find a splendid selection
to choose from. Priced from ........$16.50
-................-   also—  ---------------
English Leather Billfolds 
Identification B racelets and  
Signet R in gs
D E A N ’S  L?SELLm?
VERNON'S LEADING WATCHMAKER
While ‘ indications pointed' to an 
extremely- heavy crop of apricots 
and peaches, the sweet cherry crop 
is, not_unffonn. Some, blocks_ show, 
m edium 'to heavy set," while others




B I N G O !
V E R N O N ' S  O R I G I N A L  B I N G O  Q U I Z - -
AT THE
Scout Hall -  Friday, June 2nd
A t 8 p.m. Sharp
S P E C I A L  P R I Z E S  $ 3 0  D O O R  P R I Z E
Sponsored by the Kinsmen Club of Vernon , In aid of the Kinsmen Fund
Two and one half hours o f solid FU N  — Everybody W elcome
20 GAMES FOR 25c COME EARLY
estimate will be available until the 
stoning period is past. Pears in 
general have set the heaviest and 
promise the most uniform - crop 
In-  years: r~ ~  ~~~ ~^
In  the vegetable 'crops, lack of 
moisture was retarding , develop­
ment.. but with the-, recent rains 
and the addition of irrigation 
there should be rapid growth from 
now on. With the exception of 
late potatoes, all vegetable crops 
are now in the ground.
, There should be a small move­
ment of head lettuce from the 
Armstrong district within the next 
few days, and from then on the 
tonnage will increase. ■
In  the dried pea acreage there 
are a number of excellent (Stands. 
Rains have greatly improved other 
stands which were "patchy” owing 
to dry soil conditions.
Soil moisture conditions are 
now very much improved, in 
the Salmon Arm, Sorrento and 
i Main ■. line
SCREEN FLASHES-
History books record the name 
of a woman responsible for one of 
the greatest discoveries of all ages. 
Her name was Madame Curie, who 
developed- from “ the Intricacies, of 
scientific research an element now 
commonly known as radium A 
movie, which tells o f  her relentless 
struggle to spread tidings of this 
precious element. "Madame Curie,” 
plays a t the Capitol Theatre todav, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 1, 2 and 3. Walter Pigeon, 
adorned with a beard for -greater 
authenticity, gives the finest per­
formance of liis distinguished
Kelowna Servicemen  
Receive Decorations
KELOWNA, May 30.—Three Kel­
owna service men have received 
awards announced during the last 
few days by Army and Air Force 
headquarters.
Pilot Officer ' Douglas ’ Gordon 
Bush has been awarded the Dis­
tinguished Flying Cross. Particulars 
of the award have not been re­
ceived but it is believed that the 
decoration, is a result of the sink­
ing of a  submarine off Newfound­
land!" ~ ‘ — —
-PO. Bush is the son of A. S. 
Bush, 1 of Rutland, and attended 
school in Ellison and Kelowna, 
when he was living with his aunt, 
Mrs. G. M. Phipps, of East Kel-
The! second award for gallantry 
went to Sgt. Cecil Vincent Gale, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Gale, 
of . Kelowna, who is serving with 
a Canadian armored unit in  Italy. 
Sgt. Gale has -been awarded, the 
Military Medal for valor in the 
Italian campaign, according to a 
dispatch from defence headquarters. 
Mrs. John Bailey is a sister. :
A “commendation” has gone to j i 
career as the tender and scholarly fJ^ ^ _ C ff lc e rC . E ^ D o r^ so n  of jj 
professor whose love, devotion anti Mrs- p- f" P f re- i i- has been on instruction duties in r ’encouragement were necessary for
the success of his wife's historv-1  ,af?c* ,̂ as • b^en mentioned j
making accomplishment. Greer G ar-!ra dispatches for valuable services; 
son; who won the coveted Academv' [enc*erecf  Fot last year he h as : 
award last year as "Mrs Miniver,"! -neaf  Calgarjr where, j
demonstrates beyond ; doubt that ' ■ St ytoS flying .in ,-1 
she is the first lady of the screen!! ^fru,(̂ on’ , ^ s deen m. c ha r ge ; 
She captures completely the charm i °t the control tower, a t the field.; 
and
^ U e ^ i^ e p ^ a to ^ k /tM io a A ^
points,, and with -,JCurfq.'Danje 'M&?Whitt?'aiidHenrv 
recent wartn weather, plant ! Travers play the parents of Pferr'e 
growth is going, ahead rapidly. - - -  -
Small fndt prospects are none 
too ’ good, and a decrease in 
tonnage as compared with last 
■ J'car Ls Indicated. Considerable 
bud injury Is showing in rasp­
berries, and strawberry plants 
are not showing their usual 1 
vigor.
If the promise of a heavy or­
chard _ crop materializes, thinntog 





COOL CLOTHING AT KEARNEY'S






Men's & Boys' Outfitters
B ^ n a r d “X v o ? p V o r n ^ ^
earliest possible moment, owing to 
the shortage of labor. Cherries 
have set well in this area, Tomato 
plants ore making a slow start In 
the Kamloops and Ashcroft areas, 
but there has been no frost dam­
age, so no replanting has been 
necessary. With fail set onions 
making good growth, potato plant­
ing about completed, asparagus 
shipments being made to the can­
nery. there is much activity on 
"egetablc jacreage.
An effort to control grasshoppers 
is being made, but if weather con­
ditions later In the season are 
favorablo, there is a possibility that 
serious trouble may result,
The seasonal drop' of various 
fruits is now in progress in the 
Summcrlnnd area and further to 
the south, Peaches have set welJ 
and will require much thinning, ns 
the case with penrs,
Calyx spraying for apple ’ worm 
commenced early last week. Or­
chard pests are below normal at 
present,
Tty5 of cherries is .described 
ns only fair” in Penticton and 
Oliver districts.
Tito weather at the Const hnt* 
been dull and cool with rains, The 
mild weather of the past winter 
nnd spring has scon a great deni 
of land, broken up nnd plowed,’ nnd 
present indications are that there 
Is n .marked increase in agricul­
tural, production, Labor is thuW irn- 
Ing question. Strawberry blossom- 
berry plantings are showing fnv- 
lng_ Is well advanced, and rnsp- 
ornblc crop, prospects, The cherry 
set Is variable,S-|-- ■ ' ■ 1 .'
Conviction Follows 
Issuing N.S.F, Cheque
David rt. Tweedy was sentenced 
to serve 30 days imprisonment by 
Magistrate william Morlcy on 
Tuesday of last week, after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of issuing 
a worthless cheque on his porsonnl 
bank account, The complaint was 
laid by ,iH, D. Douglas, a Vernon 
merchant, who took Tweedy’s
!Curie, and Robert Walker is cast! 
ias Pierre’s assistant. j
1 *' » '« ■ yA- fascinating drama entitled| 
: "Johnny Come lately." ' starring i 
j James Cagney, and Grace George. | 
{famous actress- of the Broadwavi 
stage, comes to the Capitol on M on-! 
day and Tuesday, June 5 and 6 . 
Cagney, another Academy awards 
winner, ls cast as a vagabond 
newspaperman who lands in a 
small Southwestern towp just iq 
time to aid the elderly woman pub­
lisher of the town’s oldest news­
paper, the "Shield and Banner.” 
The supporting cast Includes such 
fine artists as Majorie Main, in her 
first 'glamor role as a cabaret 
hostess. Bill Henry and-M arjorie 
Lord as the young lovers, Ed. Mc­
Namara, as the town’s big shot, 
Hattie McDaniel, as the publisher's 
confidential housekeeper and com­
panion, and Margaret Hamilton, a 
newspaper worker,
cheque on. May 10, and on sub- 
tolttmR It to the bank on May 
31 had It returned N,8 ,P„
Walter D, MacMillan, soldier of 
U>e4B«uio*Drtll***8chool"*'ln“*tho 
Coldstream district, was fined $3 
and costs on Monday morning, 
for narking his motor vehicle with­
in 35 feet of a fire hydrant In 
Vemon
Out of all the decorations award­
ed by the United States to men 
of service in recognition of out­
standing gallantry, none is perhaps 
more highly prised, nnd richer In 
tradition, than the Order of the 
Purple Heart, A film bearing this 
title, and expounding the deeds of 
men who won its color and glory, 
plays at the Capitol Theatre on 
Wednesday arid Thursday, June 1 
nnd 8 , .
■ f •
Two fast-moving action films 
provide the entertainment ' thrills 
at the Empress Theatre, today, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 1, 3 and 3, "American Em­
pire," a breath-taking story of the 
Tcxns cattle-raising country In the 
pre-clvil wnr days, shows first with 
an outstanding cast of Richard 
Dlx, Leo Carrillo nnd Preston 
Foster with Gulnrt,, Wllllnma and 
Frances Gifford. The second story 
Is entitled, "Follow the Leader," 
starring , the inimitable gang of 
screen scamps in another devil 
may-care East 8 lde kids' show, 
Heading the cast of Eastsidera are 
Leo Gorcey, Hunt Hall and Gabriel 
Dell, and a now addition to the 
group, Billy Benedict,
t> : » • I
Rated tho .moot thrilling of ,lt.i 
popular scries, "The Falcon and 
tho Co-eds," plnys at the Empress 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, Juno 8 , ,6 and 7, Thrills and 
chills of murder,, a few comical 
sequences, pretty girls nnd romance, 
are woven together to make this 
a perfect1 Interlude of entertain­
ment, Playing ns the second fen- 
jjj™ i* *, new spine-tingling film, 
Ship," starring Rich­
ard Dlx, on whose masterful por­
trayal much of the basis of the 
story rests, 
x
r* ^ 1 r "vtp
[M ENS
“ estimated that 20,000 Neth 
>tove been executed by the Qerrhans since May, JM0.




'Dress, Work and Play
JUST ARRIVED!
A new shipment of Men’s 
Work Gloves. All sizes and 
Styles.
Hunter & O liver
1 t—m  «■■■■«■«• 1
THE
S h o e  H o s p i t a l
Barnard Are. Vemon, B, C,
N e i t h e r  c o l d  n o r  h e a t  c a n  
p e n e t r a t e  S T O N E B O R D
It is a real FIREPROOF insulating  
plaster wall. It is exceptionally strong, 
will not warp, shrink or expand.
ST 0 n€ BORD
comes in big sheets, 4-ft, in, width, with lengths 
varying from 4-ft. to 12-ft, and an even thickness 
of 3/b of an inch. With its ivory colored finish, even 
light color paints dry easily and spread farther.
STONEBORD IS VERY EASY TO APPLY. 
IT SAWS LIKE LUMBER.
I We also have on hand a good stock of
C E M E N T  -  L I M E  <S P L A S T E R
Bennett Hardware
PLUMBING and HEATING 
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Sometimes Scarce. •.
1144
Wo ara maktng tho largosl
' quantity possible under war-time 
will again make all you want.
•*■&<** r r«-«* ft s-
I l l i n o i s
DJ * p ir a t e
TONSOF WASTE PAPER ARE REQUIRED EVERT MONTH TO MAKE ESSENTIAL CONTAINERS FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES
Ideal W eath er for Salmon
* •
A rm  Bowling Club Opening
SALMON ARM. May 29.—After several days of rain  and cool 
weather, the sides cleared to make ideal conditions for the opening 
of the Salmon Arm Lawn Bowling greens. There dras a good turn­
out of members and  prospective members with a fine representation 
from Enderby.
Alderman Jam es S. Day, on behalf of Mayor- R. J . Skelton, de­
clared the greens open for the 1944 season. President Don.Campbell 
welcomed the visitors, and expressed the hope there would be many 
good games during the summer.
WHAT IS WANTED
.m .f lv  th is  c r it ic a l  
Y°U Shortage by saving every .
paP*„C $  pV *  "»mely:scrap ot „ naoer—store bags—
WrThoardP-^< *rtons — cor-.
c4rdb ? hoard -o ld  magazines
HOW TO DO IT
Tie securely in separate 
hnndles (The little time you
‘take will save thousands ofm an
hours'V Tb e n  dispose of it
through your _ local voluntary
Salvage C o m m ittee  or other War
Voluntary Organization, o r sell 
it through any known - trade 
channelyour pedlar, dealers or 
others. Tne important thing is 
your W aste. Paper moving to 
the mills.
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL WAR SERyiCES
-4 '0W<
4 ' ' *v '"v - V.-:, .> 4.." >,
The evening took the form of a 
“H at Night” with an  entrance fee 
of 25c for the B.G, Bowler’s Mllk- 
for-Brltain F u n d ..
In 'th e  games, of ’mixed fours, the 
.wlnneri of the ’closest scores were:.
A, Dill, J. Johnson, Enderby; P.
A. Ruth and Mrs. A. S. McKlm, 
Salmon Arm.
The ladles of the local club 
served refreshments after the 
games. Enderby president Mr. Rou­
leau expressed thanks tor the day’s 
hospitality. “I look forward to the 
day when Enderby has a green 
similar - to yours,” he said.
Enderby visitors included Mr. 
and Mrs. Rouleau, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. E. McMahon, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dill. Mrs. 
A. O. Blackburn, Mrs. H. M. 
Walker, H. G arrett, J .  Johnson,, 
and Mr. Dame.
Travelling to Revelstoke for 
May 24, the Salmon Arm Base­
ball and Girls’ Softball teams 
split honors with the teams 
from the railroad town. The 
boys’ team took a  trimming to
the..tune of 9-0 but the girls
were able to down the “home 
gals” by a score of 20-12.
After two or three years’ in­
activity, the Salmon Arm boys, 
with Bob'- Blundell as manager, 
are endeavoring to revive the hard 
ball game. Playing without spiked 
shoes on slippery ground was one 
of the factors, combined with 
team of more experienced oppon­
ents, why the boys returned with 
a “goose-egg.” However, the trip 
was thoroughly enjoyed a n d : the 
experience proved profitable.
Mrs. B. Treat o f’ Sheep Creek, 
attended the funeral of her grand­
mother, Mrs. Pardey, and is visit­
ing for a few days with her father, 
H. P. Pardey: Miss Martha Pardey 
of Vancouver, also attended the 
last rites. ' , ;
Mrs. Douglas Bedford of Seattle, 
has returned to her home after 
two weeks in Kamloops and Sal­
mon Arm.
Mrs. George Heatley and daugh­
ter of Kamloops, have been visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. Bedford, Sr., 
Mrs. Heatley’s parents.
Mrs. A. S. McKim left on Mon­
day for Vancouver, to attend the 
B.C. Convention of Women’s In ­
stitutes-as delegate from the Sal­
mon-Arm Institute.
Mrs. T. Drought of Naramata,
is visiting..h e r-  parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. Bromham and other re-
Winfield School Softball 
Teams Beat Oyama Students
... WINFIELD, May 22.—The boys 
apd girls of Oyama School paid a 
return visit to Winfield School' on 
May 19, when two rousing games 
of softball were played. In . both, 
the sides were very evenly matched. 
The result of the girls', game was 
27-18 and the boys’ 24-8, both in 
favor of Winfield, which teams In­
cluded the following: Girls: Mar­
garet Mitchell, L. Kayama, “Nan” 
White, Ruby Williamson, Joan 
Mitchell, Evle Metz, W. Lanaka, 
Lois Duggan, Madeline Rolltshl 
Boys: Ernie Gill, Andy Cook, Jack 
Gunn, Henry Stoll, Lloyd Duggan, 
Red” Jones, Paul Holitzkl, Brian 
Lodge and Jack Edmunds.
Tea Closes Term ’s  ’ 
W ork o f D eep Creek 
Junior Red Cross
May_ 26.—The 
~ workers ~ are 
's work to an 





end today, Thursi 
a sale of work 
this afternoon.
Mrs. J, Borsa and children of 
Winnipeg - are visiting - Mrs:- Borsa's 
parents, Mr. and ■Mrs.’- JeffcoaL-at 
Loon Lake. . - ’ - \ > ' r
Mrs. J . Woods' of Big TLlver, 
Bask., Is visiting her parents, VMr. 
and Mrs. McCreight.' j
Miss Kay Loring of Larch Hill, 
spent a few days recently at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Enoch.
' ■ M r.' and M rsr~R rSchm ldtrw ith 
Gillie and Sidney and Mrs, H. 
Bare, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Wlnter- 
Jhalder. Henry Schmidt of White 
Horse, Yukon, was a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wlnterhalder a few days 
ago.
Dr. J. Kope has given the school 
children their second innoculntlon.
Pte. Paul Barz has rejoined his 
unit in Calgary after spending 
leave here. •
V E R N O N N E W S, T h u n d o  y, J u n •  1, . 1 9 4 4 .
C o m i n g s ,  G o i n g s  
I n  W i n f i e l d  A r e a
WINFIELD,, May 30.—Cpl, Alec 
McDonagh Is home on leave from 
Prince Rupert.
Allan Elliot is spending leave 
a t  the. home of his paren ts,; Mr. 
and Mrs. G v Elliot,. He is stationed 
in Saskatchewan,
Mrs. Munro, of Vancouver, - Is 
spending a vacation with' her; son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Gordon Miinro. ' ■ >
Mrs. Ashman of Lavlngton, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs, B. 
White.
Mrs, B. Patterson had returned 
from .yancouver, .,where _ she vyas 
the guest of her parents. ’
Miss Dorothy Sharpe spent a day 
a t  her home here recently, accom­
panied by Mrs. McCulloch.
Beauty, M ystery of O rient
S H O PPIN G  these days 
really requires fitness. 
Bno helps to cleanse the 
system of the wastes and 
excess gastric acids that most 
always bring on sluggishness, 
indigestion and a listless  
feeling that take the edge off 
life. Sparkling and refresh­
ing, Eno is pleasant to ta k e -  
free \>f (harsh, bitter salts, 
gentle but effective in its 
action. Buy a large bottle 
today from any druggist.
latives in Salmon Arm 
Bugler L. F. Sprague of Calgary, 
is on furlough a t  his home here.
Rev. F. R. G. and Mrs. Dredge, 
and United Church treasurer H. 
W. Scales returned last week from 
Vancouver, where - they attended 
the B.C. Conference of the United 
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bedford
Prom far off Ceylon, India, comes 
a letter from a relative of Vernon 
people, LAC. C. E. Passmore, Wire­
less Airgunner attached to the 
R.A.F. in the land which is now 
occupying a ring-side seat in the 
hot-spot of fighting in the Far 
East.
, Like the majority of servicemen’s 
letters, LAC. Passmore tells little, 
Or nothing, of the progress of the 
war. He had just - returned from 
leave - In India a t the time of 
writing, and confined his remarks 
to the more interesting side of his 
trip through the colorful and. mys­
terious Orient.
He borrowed a friend's Austin 
car with which he travelled 1,250 
miles. He saw the jungle, and many 
wild animals. With him he carried 
a .38 revolver to stave off attacks 
from ferocious beasts of .prey, but 
the weapon was not used.
Prom the jungle lowlands he 
climbed to the mountains, 7,000 
feet above sea level. He said that 
the roads on the mountains were 
much like those across- the. Can­
adian Rockies, except tha t they are 
narrower,
Highlight of his trip was a visit 
to an ancient city spelled, “Anurad- 
hapura.” Here he saw the - Sacred 
'Bo'-TYgeT'pigiriTiU1 In.308-BrOrr-and-
Armstrong News Items
have returned to Salmon Arm af 
ter several months spent in Tor­
onto, where Mr. Bedford is taking 
a course in optometry.
The Salmon Arm High School 
boys’ softball team travelled to 
Chase to take part in May 24 cele­
brations there, and were success­
ful in winning a close game by the 
odd win 26-25. Some of the boys 
carried off a few of the .prizes in 
the field events as well.
FRUIT
[[SPARKLING A N D --------B',«L ' t. <• * > s w
‘ vi tP * c h  0<» -
. J L  I
F a t h e r  o f  F o u r  
S o n s  i n  S e r v i c e s  
G o e s  B a c l <  t o  S e a
FOR HEALTHFUL 
RECREATION...
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Smokers’ Supplies - Sundries 
BARBER SHOP
PAUL BIVARD'S F. B. JACQUES & SONJewellers in Vernon Since 1889
ARMSTRONG, May 29.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Mitchell of Vancouver, 
were guests last week a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs: A. Hayhurst.
After two weeks as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Kenny, Mrs. 
E. Barber returned to Vancouver 
on Saturday. .-.
Mrs. W. H. Mills left on Satur­
day for two weeks with relatives 
in Vancouver. Mrs. Mills "will a t­
tend the B.C. Convention of Wo­
men’s Institutes, a t present In ses­
sion in the. Coast city, as delegate 
from the Armstrong branch, •
Don Kickbush of Chilliwack, • now 
in camp in Vernon, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Lockhart last week 
end.
Mrs. H. Halliday of Victoria, who 
lias been visiting her sisters in  
Armstrong, returned home on S at­
urday. ’
Mrs: M. MacDonald left on Sat­
urday for th e : Coast, - where she 
will visit relatives.
Spending the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Lockhart, was Mrs. 
Mitchell of Slcamous.
TEMPTING
to a healthy, hungry boy or 
girl, is the aroma and taste of 
Neilson’s famous Chocolate
Cocoa. Try it, mother.
- l ib. 29c, % lb. 19c
Yet l  s o f t
J E R S E Y  B R * S Pcoco*
surrounded by native-built temples 
“The_ foliage of the tree, would 
cover full city 'block'in ourTiome 
town,” said LAC. Passmore. He 
also saw works of a rt in the 
temples, including images- carved 
from stone. He described the 
temples as “like huge Christmas 
cakes, with the stone images taking 
the place of trimmings of icing.” 
As he was writing the letter a 
huge cobra snake approached him. 
He said he was not frightened, but 
knew enough not to tamper with 
the reptile. He allowed it  to dis­
appear in the jungle,, keeping a 
close eye on it. “I could have shot 
a t it, but if it struck me first, I  
would neve have been able to reach 




Man-power and transportation 
shortages have changed the 
banking habits of mahy city 
and country residents; They 
now use the mail more finely 
and come to 
the Bank less 
frequently.
Banking by mall saves time, 
wem-and'tear, tires, and 
'Imjju gasoline: It is convenient and 
I®5*  simple. Write tor folder, 
“How to Bank by MaU*\
“I enme to the Okanagan Valley 
to make my fortune In the fruit 
industry.” A broad, smile crossed 
Ship’s Carpenter Albert Coats- 
worth’s face ‘ when he made this 
statement while on leave nt his 
home in Vernon last week.
"Instead,” he said, "I have work­
ed at everything, but mastered 
none."
As a merchant navy seaman he 
spent his .first leave of this war, 
But ho recalls Ills early days when 
he spent many leaves in many 
lands.
: When ho was only 20, Ship's 
Carpenter Coatsworth loft his homo 
In Yorkshire for the adventures 
of life a t son, On the old full-rig 
sailing ships he served and his 
voyages took him to practically 
ovary corner of the globe.
Now ho ls back a t sea, a muoh 
older man. with more experience 
but with the sam e , heart's craving 
tha t drew h i m : -from his homo 
y$ars ago.
Ho 'Would not aponk of his ago; 
sufficient It was to say; "I’m no 
young ohlokon,"
"A  good'part "of hls llfo has been1 
spont In tho service of hls country, 
Ho is one of those men whoso 
blood bolls whenever ho hears of 
a fight goln on "ovor thoro,"
Ho left the sea to Join the East 
Yorkshire Regiment in World W ar1 
I, For gallantry ho won tha M.M., 
on the gory battle fields of Franco, 
and for thp samo foat of courage 
was honored us King's Corporal,
After the war ho married* and 
later, with four Bons and a daugh­
ter, ho and hls wifo came to 
Canada, Tito Okanagan appeared to 
hint to bo a ,  fine spot, and not 
until this war recalled to him tho 
spirited adventures of -days gone 
by, did ho louvo this district,
In 1039 he enlisted in the Royal 
Canadian Artlllory,. and served in 
Victoria, I t  was hls hope to got 
ovorsoas. After hls dlsollargo It 
was only a m atter of wooks before 
ho had signed up In tho Merchant 
Navy, and away on hls first voyage 
to Now ' Zealand in one of tho 
10,000 tonnors,
Ship's Carpenter Coatsworth is 
a true patriot and hls four uonH 
follow in hls foot-steps, John 
Rltelifior Coatsworth ,dlod in  Eng­
land two years ago, Ho was a 
sergeant in tho Armored Corps
Mr. and Mrs. J. Debert .and 
daughter, Lorraine, of Avonlea, 
Sask„ -recently visited Mr, and 
Mrs. R, Holltski.
Mr. and -.Mrs,. G, Shaw and 
family have returned from a holi­
day at Oliver, where they -were 
the guests of Mi', and Mrs, J, 
Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers and Mrs, 
G.G. Luckhart of Vancouver, are 
visiting at F. C. Brown’s ranch,
Miss Kathleen Hayworth is stay­
ing with her grandparents, Mr, and 
Mrs. C. Drupur,
Mi's. McDonagh recently, returned 
from a visit to Vancouver and 
Victoria.
To clean paint, mix common 
whiting ..in , warm water to, the 
’thickness of paste. Rub briskly with 
a piece of flannel and then wash 
in cold water.
I  d r e a m e d  t h a t  I  p a i d  $ 5 .0 0  f o r  a  
h a i r c u t  a n d  $ 5 0 .0 0  f o r  a  p a i r  o f  
c a r d b o a r d  s h o e s .  I  d r e a m e d  t h a t  
w e  h a d  n o  w a r t i n i p  c o n t r o l s  o n  
p r i c e s ,  p r o f i t s  o r  w ^ g e s ,  a n d  t h a t  
w e  h a d n ’t  h a d  t h e  s e n s e  t o  
o r g a n i z e  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  s u p p l i e s  
a l l  t h e  w a y  d o w n  t h e  l i n e  . . «,
• B A N R - O ^ M O Y T R ' E A l '
FOUNDED IN »8I7
VomonB ranch 
J. N, TAYLOR, Manager
g o
vtth 14 sorvioo, and holderwi  years nv» »»«« «•««
of tho Efflolenoy Modal. Pto, Albert
Coateworth 
of Borv
Is now on his fourtlv 
year  e lae In England, Ruobon 
Coatsworth last yoar returned from 
10 months' sorvloo ovorsoas, Ho 
was«dlsohargod*and«ls<«now*-taklna, 
n wlroloss oourso In Vancouver; ho 
plans to entor the Merchant Navy, 
The youngest son, signalman Ron­
ald Coatsworth, has had four years' 
service,' Ho just recently celebrated 
hlrtw entlo th-blrthday in-England*
Whon cleaning kale or splnaoh, 
If a .  handful o f  salt 1" fttldod lo 
tho second water, it will mftl*e all 
tho sand sink to thp bo ttom ,of 
tho pan, Another rinsing will then 
make thorn thoroughly olean.
nil the stores looked like “ fire" 
sales . . .  w ith people scram bling 
to  buy before prices w ent still 
higher , . .
p a n i c k y  people* w ere  b u y i n g  
th ings they d idn’t  need, and 
hoarding everything they could get 
th e ir hands on , . ,
I dreamed the hand  of everyono
was ngninst hls neighbour, w ith 
each of us blam ing tho o ther fel­
low for h ls troubles,
w ith everybody for him self , , . 
no m a tte r w hat It cost In tho long 
ru n  . .  . and  no m atte r how It h u rt 
the war effort,T ... . n ■ ■ • ■ 1 ■ ■ , - ' I1 'i ■*' ' >■ < . '• ,■
r^N...THANK OO
to  realize w ith relief th a t 
I live In a country  where 
th ings are sane und stable 
. ,  .wn«ro the cost of living 
has been kept w ithin





th a t have bended off 
Inflation, my n ight­
m are m ight have be- ' 
come a reality! / .
fprlces—are In­i ' ' ‘separably linked together,
to  rem ind  m yself th a t  th e  d a n ­
d e r  Is still p ressing  und  th a t  w e 
n iu i tW h t ln u r t r b o ld T I n n ’T r t  
a n d  th a t  m f a n i  pyerybody  m ust 
p lay  fa ir  an d  d a 'h ls  p a r t  b y  no t 
try in g  to  g e t  som e tem porary , 
fancied  a d v a n ta g e  a f  th e  e x - 






|Mi (MlvcrthMiMint l> so* a mH»» l«Hnn,lHu«S Sy lh« OavsrnmSnt st C«n«d* to omrhfHlaa ma inffwtonM, 
#1 Ffovonllns fwihor lAtrooioi In tho '«o«t at llvlns now and inflation latW, ' ' , ‘i
VI
P a a i S . .  T H E V E  U N O  N H E W S. T K u n d o y ,  J u n «  1, 1 9 4 4
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Telford W atson of 
Lumby D ies in City
n
Makes Bread th a t ’s rich, delicious,  
l ight- tex tured,  tasty, more d ig e s t ib le l  
ADMITS FULL STRENGTH, ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
LUMBY. May 29.— Telford Wat 
son, . 61-year-old Lumby farmer, 
died In the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
on Friday, May 26, after an Illness 
of some six months. .
Bom In Bruce County, Ontario, 
Mr, Watson; first moved west’ to 
farm In Alberta. After some years 
there he moved to United States, 
where he and Mrs. Watson lived 
until coming to Lumby about eight 
years ago. ~ ■
While working for H. Slgalet and 
Company last December, Mr, W at­
son suffered a stroke from, which 
he failed fully to recover, re 
entering the Vernon Hospital i
month,,ago;____ 1 ■ - ■ •_______
Mr7 Watson' is survived by his 
wffe. .There are no other close 
relatives living.
Funeral services were held from 
All Saints’ Church. Vernon, on 
Monday. May 29, with Interment 
In the Vernon Cemetery. Winter 
and Winter were In charge of ar­
rangements. , • .
New  Industry Fills Long 
Felt Need in Salmon A rm
SALMON ARM. May 20.—Salmon 
Arm’s newest industry got under 
way last week. Jack 8 mlth, of 
Armstrong Sawmills, has his new 
sawmill operating. O, T. Morrow, 
who has been In charge of erect- 
big and Installing the machinery, 
expects the new plant, w hich-is 
operated by electric power, to have 
a -daily output of close to 20,000  
feet per day when its full capacity 
ft reached.- While supplying m a­
terial for the box factory, the mill 
will help All a long-felt need In 
this mainline center.
Army “Invades" Town
This district. Aginatively speak- 
ln g r was practically-taken- over - by 
the army convoy on their way to 
their summer camping ground a t 
Walnwrlght. when they passed 
through. The first group numbered 
some 49 vehicles' and 155 officers 
and men. Camping for the night 
In Salmon Arm. they were on their 
way again early in the morning. 
Saturday afternoon . • th e ■, largest 
group’ of 'the; cdhvdyr-whlch’ num­
bered around 175 vehicles,; rolled 
into town;- The motorcycle riders 
who pilot the convoys along the 
route, had a good portion of the 
highway dust covering their per­
sons. Sunday another smaller con­
voy arrived to spend the n ight 
here. Others followed on Monday 
and Tuesday. Previous' arrange­
ments had been m ade. for re­
f u e l i n g a n d  extra help was on 
hand a t  local garages to take care 
of their needs.
The Salmon Arm Farmers* Ex­
change supplied apples to the men 
who seemed to appreciate Okan 
agan fruit.
A successful dance, sponsored by 
the Salmon Arm and District Junior 
Athletic Association, was held a 
few days ago in the South Canoe 
Hall. A large crowd attended, en­
larged by -a number of army men 
who were members of the convoy 
encamped in Salmon Arm tha t 
evening..
All ticket-holders were .entitled 
■i to participate 'in the pri^e-drawing 
\ which was held a t the slipper hour, 
i the Arst prise of a $16 photo order
: i '! ;r t-t ■,
★  Ultra-modern — attractive. 
Square-cut design with a heavy 
base that makes it hard to 
overturn. Sparkling clear, attractive, 
a compliment to your table!
S7XRTA SET TODAY!
Kellogg’s All-Wheat is a  treat for the wbole 
family! Crisp, appetizing, All-Wheat is Canadian 
whole wheat in its most delicious form.
No wonder everyone enjoys it! Now—for a . 
limited time, when yon buy 2 packages of 
Kellogg’s All-Wheat at your grocer’s, you 
1 get this handsome tumbler absolutely free!
You’ll want a whole set So act fast—get 
your first today! All-Wheat is made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
It’s whola w h«at— flaked, toasted, ready-to-
I going to Miss Nora Partridge;
I second prize, hamper of groceries,
' F . German; third prize. Walter 
; Black, Grandview ‘ Bench; fourth 
■ urize. Mar Toy Laundry; and fifth. 
Cozy Nook Cafe.
The club members are well - satisfied with results of the..* affair which will net approxi- mutely $116. Prizes were don-i ' ated by local merchants.
| The Kinsmen's. Dance, held in 
! Hedgeman's Hall.- on May 20. proved 
I to be very popular and resulted 
' in a good sale of tickets for the
Milkrfor-Britain__Fund. and a
chance on the Buick car to be 
drawn for in Kamloops on July 1. 
The Salmon Arm Kinsmen are
-1 working -h a rd ..to g e t... the..Salmon
i Arm candidate for Carnival Queen.
| Miss Kay Colley, on top of the list,
• and..Staged, the dance to . promote
rsales! Each' admission entitled ~the 
’ ticket holder to a voucher worth 
i 35c which gives them a chance* 
Ion the grand prize and 100 votes 
t for the queen candidate. ■
Petty Officer Frank Pardey, R.C. 
N.VR., with Mrs. Parden and their 
son, have spent the past week with 
H. Pardey, Picadilly Road.
Mrs. A. Carr has returned home 
from Vancouver, where she has 
been a patient in the Vancouver 
General Hospital for a few weeks.
A r m s t r o n g C r o u m s  
G e r t r u d e  G r a v e s  
A s  Q u e e n  o f  M a f
ARMSTRONG. May 22,,—’Miss 
Gertrude Graves was the choice 
of the Elementary School pupils 
for May Queen, and coronation 
ceremonies were held’in the 8 ports 
Grounds on Thursday afternoon. 
The very colorful parade was 
headed by the Boy and Girl 
Cadets, the former. In . full uniform 
led by Capt. Geoffrey Heal and 
Lieut. Bill Clayton. The girls were 
led by Misses Meryl Fisher and 
Beryl Leduc. Girl Guides, C.G.I.T., 
Scouts and Cubs were all In uni­
form. Brightly colored streamers 
bedecked the three cars tha t com 
pleted the procession. J. E. Jamie­
son .driving 1943 Queen Marjorie 
McGregor, and two Aower girls. 
Mayor J. H. Wilson escorted the 
Queenrelecl. Misses Gladys Pement 
and Anne Murray were maids of 
honor.
The dais was decorated with . 
patriotic colors, and as th e .
. party took their places, loud 
applause broke out from the 
larje  crowd which gathered in 
the grandstand and nearby.
When Queen Marjorie . hed re­
linquished her crown and placed 
it on the head of the queen- elect. 
Queen Gertrude toob- her place 
a t the microphone, and thanked 
her fellow students for the great 
honor they had shown her.
At every May Day celebration a 
“friend to" the children’’ is honored 
and on this occasion Queen Gert­
rude named Stfeele’ Fisher.
The Royal party, accompanied 
by Mayor Wilson and Reeve Noble, 
inspected the Cadets and took the 
salute. Maypole and folk dances 
were- staged b? Grades I to IV: 
Swedish drills by V and VI and 
pyramids by boys of Grades VII 
and VIII. '
At 3 pm . the party visited the 
Hospital, after which they returned 
to join a large crowd a t tea in the 
Recreation Hall, put on by- the 
girls of Grades IX  and X ’ Home 
Economics Class. Proceeds were 
for the soup fund.
At the dance held in the eve­
ning, the - Grand March was led 
by Queen Gertrude' escorted by 
her father. C. Graves.
Vernon Girl Winner 
Of Prize at Mara
MARA, May 29.—The dance heldin Mara Hall on May 20 h t̂he
M.W.S. in aid of the M llk ^ d 
proved 'a ' great success, quite a 
number of young peopk attendlnk 
from outside points. The victoiy
Hamper was drawn for, v,on o> 
Pte. A. C. Whiteford. CVVAC. of 
the Vernon Military Hospital,
ticket number 99. ■
'Mr, and Mrs. Ted Boyle re­
turned to '’Ramloops on Sunday 
after two weeks here with Mrs. U. 
Macready and daughter. Muriel,
R. Davy, of Vancouver is spend­
ing a short vacation with relatives
h<Mrs. Jules Cnllens and family of 
Kelowna, are visiting for u few 
weeks- with Mrs. Oallens’ .parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson.
Mrs. Lacey of • Vancouver, Is 
spending two weeks witli ner 
daughter.'~Mrs.“ E. D^ier
Child Health Clinic Hero
Commencing tomorrow, Friday, 
lime 2. a Child Health Center will 
be held in the Women’s Institute 
Hall from 2:30 to 4:30 pjn.. and 
every Friday’ thereafter. Public
Health Nurse. Mlss O* Carter and
ifs? s a x




Final Tribute Paid . 
Peachland R esident
PEACHLAND, May 28.— Funeral 
services for Mrs. H. M. E. Keating, 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital, on: Saturday, May 20,. 
were held In the United Church 
on. Tuesday . May 23. Rev. Dr, A. ,D: 
MacKinnon, assisted by Rev. J. D. 
.GlUam officiated.
* Mr. and Mrs. Keating moved to 
Peachland in July, 1908 and have 
lived here ever since. Mr. Keating 
died in February of this year. She 
is survived by two sons and two 
daughters, all of whom reside in 
jPachland with the exception of one 
j son in San Diego.
What’s all this
\  "d -V ■1 "  1 ■ ■ ■ ; ’
about "interlocking” 
directorates?
,\V 7H EN  you want found advice you go to a friend 
▼V who has had experience with whatever is 
worrying you. When you havq to have professional 
advice you buy the best you can afford. In the same 
way, because the life insurance companies are the 
guardians of the people's savings, they seek the best 
business brains in Canada.
Individual directors of life insurance companies 
often occupy similar positions in many other lines of 
business, This'is because they are men who have 
proven their ability. It needs men of sound judgment 
and wide experience to determine' safe procedure in 
matters vital to so many millions of people,
Life insurance, is a business of many phases,, It 
bridges a gap between your present earning power 
and your far distant needs—sometimes spanning over 
half a century, > ■
It is essential to have life insurant* companies 
directed by men of broad 'business experience,
n “ir f5 ^ d ~ c T H z F K ffr f 'fS T )-w W
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
4  AfaMffw from tb* L ift Itum m to Campania* (m Canada
Organizations Take Services
In  the absence of Rev. R. J. 
Love on May 18, who was in Van­
couver attending the B.C. Confer­
ence of -: the United Church in 
Canada, the morning Service in 
Zion United Church was conducted 
by the Evening Auxiliary and C.G. 
T.T_ with W. P. Youngblud giving 
a talk on “Loyal Lives.’’ Mrs. 
Myrtle Wilson presided;. Mrs. ■ B. 
Schott told a  children's story, and 
■Miss-Beverley “Phillips-sang .-In-the-- 
evening, the YP.U. was in charge 
with Miss Merle: Geake. presiding. 
Franklyn Norman was soloist.
Miss Eleanor Fowler. CWAC. 
stationed a t  the Coast, is spending 
furlough with her parents. -Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Fowler.
Mrs. W. Boss is paying an ex­
tended visit with relatives a t Am­
herst. Beach, NJS.
Roland Mitchell of Courtenay, 
who attended the Elks’ Lodge Con­
vention a t Oliver, spent a few days 
recently with his daughter, Mrs. 
Leslie Hoover.
Upon hearing’ that her mother, 
Mrs. W; Gaze was ill in Comox 
Hospital, Mrs. Arthur Hope left 
last week for tha t centre. *
M iss' Norah Duthie of Kamloops, 
visited recently with her aunt. 
Miss C. Gamble,
Gordon Fowler, R .C A P , 1 sta­
tioned at Edmonton, spent leave 
with Mr: and - Mrs. John FDwler.
On leave a few days ago. from 
the Coast, where he is stationed, 
was E. E. Hendricks,' who visited 
his home here.
S. Mortimer is spending, a holi­
day in Regina.
PO. Bob Lellman, R.CAP., sta- 
Uoned a t  Calgary, spent a few 
days recently with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, S. Lellman.
; W. ■ G. N atter of Winnipeg 1 
who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Horn, was a school 
chum of Sir. Horn’s In Eng­
land. I t  was owing to a  glow­
ing account of the Okanagan 
Valley sent by Mr. Natter 35 
or 49 years ago, tha t Sir. and 
Mrs. Horn left England for 
Armstrong. Mr. Nntter has 
taken a very acUre part on, the 
Rural Rehabilitation commit- ; 
tee In Manitoba, and is still, 
working In that connection. 
Horry Price has returned from 
holiday , spent with his sister, 
Mrs. A, Kofocd in Vancouver.
After spending.) a week with her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Me 
Kechnle, M rs, J. P. O. McLeod oil 
Vancouver, has been visiting in 
Vernon.
Several .new families frojn Prairie 
points arrived in Mara last week, 
where they expect to settle on the 
Mara-Sica'mous Road,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brooks were 
In Salmon Arm on Friday.
Pte. Cecil Twombly left on Tues­
day for Eastern Canada to rejoin 
his Regiment, after two weeks 
furlough here with his mother, 
Mrs. A: S. Twombly,
Pte. Twombly. with his mother 
and brother Roy, were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Mr. and i 
Mrs. Allan Golley. of Grindrod. 
Mrs. B. B. Keddy of Sicamous, | 
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Earle 
Keddy for a few days, arriving 
Sunday. *
P i o n e e r  R e s i d e n t  o f  
S a l m o n  A r m  P a s s e s
SALMON ARM. May 29 .—Funeral 
services for Mrs. Sarah Frances 
Pardey were held on Friday, May 
26. Rev, S. W. Vance officiating, 
from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. Salmon Arm. ~ -
Mrs. Pardey, who was higher 
ninety-first year, passed away in 
the Salmon Arm Hospital, where 
she had been a patient for one 
.day, on Wednesday. May 24. Of a | 
bright and cheerful disposition, she i 
had enjoyed a very full life I 
and maintained all her faculties j 
up to the time of her death. !
Bom in Illinois, U.S.A.. she came I 
to Salmon Arm some 31 years, ago. 
and the family were engaged in 
the baking and confectionery busi­
ness for some time. Mr. -Pardo 
pre-deceased his wife several years 
ago.
Mrs." Pardey is survived -by two 
sons. H. C. Pardey of Los Angeles. 
Cal., and H. F. Pardey of Salinut: 
Ami, with 'whom’ she made her 
home; four grandchildren. Martha 
at the Coast; Mrs, B. Treat. Sheep 
Creek. B.C.: . Frank, Royal Can­
adian Navy: and Harold, K.C.A.F.. 




B A B Y  C H I C K  
SCRATCH FEED
For the best ,results a|- ~
ways osk for Ogilvie's.
NowTs-  tl»e'U m eto;fU I“th a teo a lb ln r
Don’t  wait until next winter.
Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.




FLOUR -r FEEDS — .FUELS 
“ "Vernon, ’ B.C.
Buy War Saving* for Victory
7th' St
T k ... M A C D O N A L D 'S  Q
y o u r  o w m  W » 1 - ■ .....
CIGARE'nE TOBACCO
fOR ^ StTTI*c . SM OKI
• •
ml
C e i l in g :  P r i c e s  t o  
G o v e r n  B e r r y  S a l e s
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has established price ceil­
ings on Canadian grown straw! 
berries and raspberries. -  -These 
pi ices are below the maximum paid 
by the consumers last year but 
higher than the 1942 prices. It is 
the first time these berries have 
been placed under, a ceiling and 
the move is in line with the 
Board’s policy of controlling prices 
of all main fruit and vegetable 
crops.
n o tu -
t s i o t e
Insure...
f.Q l> S U « -T
C o n f e d e r a t i o n
L i f e  A s  s o c i a t i o n
Branch Office:
718 Rogers Bldg., Vancouver 
U. H. SQUIRE, Manager
L u m b y  A n g l i c a n s  
A n n u a l  M e e t
LUMBY, May 29.—With Rev. Canon H. C, B. Gibson' of Vernon in the chair, the annual meeting of the congregation of the Church of James the Less was held in the church after the .evening service on Sunday) May 14. Reports and elections were the chief business of the meeting.The financial statement, presented by Medwin-Hill, showed a favor­able balance after all obligations for the year had been met. Follow­ing the financial statement, Rev. J. Brisco made a brief report on the services conducted during the year.Canon Gibson appointed Medwin Hill as his Warden for 1944 and the congregation elected P, O. Infi­lls as People’s Warden, Mr, Brisco was elected to act as treasurer (or the same term. Elected to servo with the wardens as the Church Committee were the following: Mrs. Mae Pierce, Mrs, A. Hamil­ton, Mrs- W. J. Shields, Mrs. P, 43. Infills, Mrs. D. E, Saunders, and Rev, J.‘ Brisco, " ' ’Services for the ensuing term were scheduled as follows: Evening Prayer at 7:30 pan. on the first Sunday of each month, Holy Com- muntotir* wndiwted *by-MrrBrtsco“ at 8 ajrt., .on the second Sunday, Morning Prayer and Holy Com­munion on the third Sunday at 11 »Jn. A special service conducted by Mr. Brisco was held on Whit- 
Sundays May
When putting up fruit or veg- etabic* In tin s cans, moisten the gummed label. with glycerine and it will make It adhere to the Un:
.FIRESTONE’S GREATEST CONTRIBUTION 
TO LONG TIRE LIFE AND MILEAGE
ofI m c . l ' V.0,1,1, h n0Wn/ “Ct.Umt »">»H amount*
J?,6*1* ,ucl' *• ehromium tmj tuntMen, to  ateel
dloy p r i e d ”  '  * ‘trCn^ ,‘ Bnd dur#bl,«y «f tl.e
In a limUar m#nner, it ha* been found by Pireitone 
research that the Intimate mixing with rubber of imall
. . ;  v It m u o \ ' u ]i5 bh ’.uM" :  r a j
. S S A K f t i i ........  ■”f
oro now nindo with 
\  11aniio Rubber. Th!« added extra vnhio
locked 'C ordi ,G"i1f I?lppln|< "nd S“fetyLocked Corda.li all tho more renion whv
In!' ’k0") 'ni,'* 0,1 Pireitone tiret when>ou obtain a Tire Ration 1’crmlt,
• W A R N IN G '
In fheae days of tire ihortagei, It mnv 
ho inggeited to you that ''all tire. '
rubber""* "re .b,lllt o| Wnllietlc
„ „  ' u k i - L  ? 9t no w  a n J  >trW*r* alike—nytn when they were all 
made of natural rubber. However, n5w 
there I. no need to be eonfuVed ' ,
v7 tamiop  S K - a i ,r;81 m*do «>«
.It  rabbf  Md you sroAettlng the raon for year moaoy,
I
V1TAM IC RUI111KK 
la produced by udding Vitnlin 
when the rubber ,l» coinpomujed,. 
. It give* extra protection ngalnit 
weather cheeking and wear, thui 










O F  7 N T E R E S T  T O
V e r n o n W o m e n ’s  C l u b s  H e a r  
O f  W o r k  in  C o n s u m e r  B r a n c h
Marking "Mrs. Consumer W eek/ 
Ma - 22-27 to Vernon. Mrs. CT. 
Wvlie. chairman. Women’s Regional 
Advisory Committee, (or WRAC s
as'they ^ .h e re a f te r  cjrito«
called a representative meeting- ot 
men's organizations last Thurs­
day Held in the Scout Hall, at 
* n'm Mrs. wylle gave an ac- 
?oimt of proceedings of the W it. 
AC conference in Vancouver whidi 
die attended as delegate from this 
r|tv on April 4 and 5. •
’”Be*auf>'~and—Brains T —
The conference, said Mrs. Wylie, 
In a comprehensive and interest-
J u n e  C o u p o n  D a t e s
Although there ore five Thurs­
days in June, ration coupons are 
only valid on two of them, a
ins report, was addressed by the 
Director of Consumer Branch, Miss 
Bvme Hope Sanders, “whose gracl- 
tvis Dresence dominated the whole 
convention Mrs.. W yllequotedone 
oi Vancouver’s ‘Rotary Club, whlQh 
crouo Miss'Sanders addressed, as 
savins "How* could a woman be so 
beautiful- ana know so much!"
Addresses were given by Mrs. 
Paul Smith and W. R. Dowrey, the 
former being chairman of the con­
ference throughout, and presided 
at all meetings. Mr. Dowrey is 
Prices and Supply representative. 
A w. Wells. Board Officer for im­
pels and merchandise also at­
tended. .
Mr. Wells advocated Price Study 
Paneis, or a committee comprised 
of three or four women who would 
have a list varying each month, of 
commodities, make a notation of 
prices asked, and return the list 
completed to their Panel chairman.
Meats Officer of the W.P.T.B., 
Mr. Wilkinson, showed a film deal­
ing with the preparation and cook­
ing of meat, explaining that fore­
quarter cuts of beef, by careful 
cooking, are just as1 nutritious and 
appetizing as hindquarter Joints.
Many points were discussed 
at the Convention, continued 
Mrs. Wylie, of Interest to the 
Okanagan. Mrs. Stella Gum- 
mow of Peachland, asked that 1 
peaches be taken off the ration 
list. She said that a 20-ounce 
can of peaches does, not con­
tain half a pound of sugar 
and moved that pure jam be 
subsidized in the same manner 
as jam containing pectin.
Rubber _rings also came ..in for.
their share of discussion,..which
brought a statement from Miss 
Sanders to the effect tha t rings 
had been under intensive study 
for the past three months.
Mrs. Wylie covered -the work 
done by the W.R.A.C. in Vernon 
in her report as delegate.
On June 8, tea or coffee coupon 
34, sugar coupons 34 and’ 35. pre­
serve coupons 21 and 22 . and butter 
coupons 64 and 65 become valid.
On June 22, tea or coffee coupon 
35 and butter coupons 66 and 67
fall'due;--------
Butter coupons which expire at 
the end of June are 62, 63, 64 
and 65.
Legion W  A- A ctive  
n M a n y  Projects
O f f i c e r  s W i v e s  
A u x i l ia r y  P la n s
M id - S u m m e r  E v e n t
Exquisite needlecraft was a fea­
ture of the sale of work sponsored 
by the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, held In the W.I. 
Hall on May 13. A sale of home' 
cooking, convened by Mrs. . J. 
Roberts, added to the financial 
success of the affair, and Its wares 
were quickly sold out.
The second-hand and made- 
over garments - stall, convened 
by Mrs. F. Land and Mrs. W. 
May, proved very popular, and 
some really worth-while bar­
gains found ready customers. 
The apron staill, convened by 
Mrs. L. A. Bazell, was approprl 
ately called "Mother’s Day” table. 
There was a fancy work stall, and 
a plant and flower table convened 
by Mrs. J. Simpson.
Afternoon tea was served by Mrs 
W. McCluskey and Mrs. J. A. Greig.
Mrs. E. Passmore donated 
beautiful crochet basket and,doiley 
to be drawn for, won by Mrs. J, 
Roberts and Mrs. J. Hatfield re' 
spectively.
The wool afghan was won by 
Mrs.' Shultz, the proceeds being 
for the Prlsoners-of-War Fund.
To every buyer at the sale, a free 
ticket was presented on a mystery; 
box, donated by Mrs. J. Varley, 
The winner of this was Mrs. Shute, 
and on being opened was found 
to contain an assortment of
groceries......
Mrs. M. Ross and her helpers 
are enthusiastic a t the support 
given them; the funds raised go 
to the war Relief and Prisoners-of 
War -Fund.
W.A. members have now com' 
pleted their first consignment of 
layettes for the Queen Charlotte 
Hospital in London, England, and 
.these-have_been~f orwarded-f or- diS' 
tribution.^
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dome Front Communications
Communications play a big role in war . . ; not only on the field 
of battle, but on the home front as well. Here is the world’s only 
telephone' link with Newfoundland. This picture was taken In the 
overseas telephone room of the Bell Telephone long distance centre 
in Montreal. During a telephone conversation through this Mon- 
treal-St. Johns, Newfoundland circuit,, voice- echoes are eliminated 
and a “speech Inverter” makes the voice current unintelligible to 
anybody who might attempt to listen in with a radio set. A con­
versation must pass through this control terminal equipment.
G n a t
T h a t  T h y V / a y  M a y  h e  K n o w n
During the past , few months, Miss E. E. Eby, of the Van­
couver Bible House, ha$ become ft familiar figure In this city, and 
in the smaller centres of the North Okanagan, A fragile little 
woman, she shyly tells of her efforts to bring Bibles to residents 
the country over, being connected with the Bible House for over 
25 years. She Is In reality a dynamo of energy, as she trudges 
mile.after mile-stopping at every residence. ■
'T it  these long and tedious travels Miss Eby pulls behind her 
a child's small wagon laden with some 60 or 70 pounds of Bible 
supplies. «
\ She .has worked the entire country from Winnipeg to Vic­
toria in this manner. Her old home Is Saskatoon, but during- the 
past five or six years, she haa resided In B.G. Her, uncle; Rev. 
Dr. Charles 8. Eby was a missionary to Japan beginning in 1876.
Her brother, Rev, W.. F, Eby, was a United’Church'missionary 
at Herlot Bay on Quadra Island, working among Indians, loggers
and lighthouse keepers.
When in the Enderby area, she addressed several services 
and meetings. She spoke to the Orlndrod School children and 
also to the pupils of Eagle Valley School, Slcamous.
Church members of all denominations who have seen lantern 
slides Illustrating the work ot.the Bible Society on different oc­
casions, will perhaps recall Miss Eby trudging along the prairie 
roads with her. small, wagon heavily laden with Bible supplies. 
These-slldes'have~been~shown-all-over-Oanada;--ftnd the-^figure- 
of Miss Eby has become known and respected as one of Christ's 
messengers throughout the entire western provinces.
At Enderby recently, F. Cowan was elected as secretary- of 
the local branch, British and Foreign Bible Society. All other 
officers <«ere re-elected,'which include Mayor O. Hawkins, presid-. 
ent: Mrs. J. Kope, vice-pre$ldent;Mrs. M.' Morton, treasurer.
S o n  in  S e r v i c e s  N e e d s  
M o t h e r  s  F a i t h ,  a n d  P r a y e r s
A Vernon resident has contribut­
ed the following clipping, thinking it 
with interest
By C ousin Rosem ary
By Cousin Rosemary 
I suppose everyone has moved 
at some time during their lives in 
this changing old world; all ex­
cept- those fortunate people who 
tell you (this is in England), In 
high-brow tones with raised eye­
brows (no pun intended), “Oh, my 
dear, we have lived in this place 
•or., generations.” ; .(Inflection . on 
"generations") And it makes my 
heart twist when I  think of those 
stately homes of England, ■ where 
everything used to be so beautiful, 
orderly and lovely; the; lawns, the 
rose gardens, portraits of ancestors, 
dreaming gently and sweetly 
through the years. The only thing 
which needed modernizing was 
heating and plumbing. All is now 
changed with bombings and the 
Utilization of these homes for war 
purposes. But that is another story, 
and getting away from the point,
.which-ds -moving...__ ____  -
The World’s Wonders
doing of • what we .considered was 
“good work” at the time. There is
the giant accumulation of things _____________ __________ „„„
which must be left until the last merely because of the many, miles 
moment, and when this time ar- that lie between us. Even” when 
rives, of finding a receptacle large he left his uniform seemed to give 
enough in which to pack those him a strange appearance, one far 
articles without which one cannot removed from that of the boy who 
live. bad needed me during all those
There .is.'the ,going-over_of. treas- .
ures—so called; great-aunt Susan’s There is much I  can do, be- 
picture which has been in the cause I  know that he needs me 
family for I won’t say how many ? ow Possibly more than ever be- 
years; old relics; souvenirs; let- ^ £ 05el dshô «„oe 
ters;. an absolutely overwhelming hfs V0^  m anfuD vand w ell^no
^  i f  * w matter what i f  mdy be. m  aUjars, and one s wardrobe■ which at need someone who believes in us; 
best looks like a rag shop. and in this capacity my son needs
And Transplant Easily . . . ■ me notv.
Then there is the heart-break of | i  can write to him of course.
At the regular fortnightly meet 
tag of the Officers’ Wives’ Auxiliary, 
held in the C. L.W.S.' center 
last week, tentative plans were 
made for a bridge to be held at 
the Country Club on July 13. Any 
one desirous of making up tables 
is" asked to contact M rs.. Earle 
| Cullen; Mrs. W. Nutter will ar­
range fpr. transportation.
The Auxiliary is glad to wel­
come any officers’ wives who are 
temporarily,'or permanently, located 
In Vernon, and extend an Invita­
tion also to wives of officer per­
sonnel : overseas. They meet every 
two weeks the year round. President 
Mrs, M, Gregg is absent from the 
city; Mrs. R. Borden, one of the 
vice-presidents, took the last meet- 
•Jpg. ' •" ', i ‘. v, ■■■■ ■
Their ’ activities include sewing 
and mending for the Military Hos­
pital; visiting this institution and 
also any servicemen's wives who 
, are patients in' the Jubilee Hos- 
j.pital, twice weekly. In cases where 
new babies arrive on the scene; 
members take flowers to the mother, 
and a gilt of a blanket to' the In-, 
lant, They take flowers' and 
magazines to Inmates of the Mili­
tary Hospital.
The Christmas party tendered to 
children of all servicemen last 
year Is one of their projects, and 
even now toys are being, mado in 
Preparation for a similar, event 
next December,
The Auxiliary will only hold one 





ARMSTRONG, May 30.—Miss 
Mary Townsend, whose marriage 
to J. W. Bradley is to be solemn 
ized quietly today, Thursday, June 
1, was honored .last Friday at 
miscellaneous shower at which Mrs 
Sidney and Mrs. J. Pringle were 
Joint hostesses at the home of the 
former.
Forty-eight, guests were' invited 
to the affair, which was held in 
the afternoon. The rooms were 
decorated with a ' profusion of 
spring flowers, and the gifts ’were 
brought in by little Kathleen 
Marshall and Master Dick Collis.
Mrs. M, Collis, Mrs, John Fowler 
and Miss Frances Marshall assisted 
the hostesses with serving-refresh­
ments.
Pythian Sisters Remember 
"Knights'' Serving Overseas
At* the recent annual session of 
tho Grand Temple of Pythian 
Sisters held in Penticton, $40 was 
voted to overseas Knights of Pyth-, 
las cigarette fund, One new temple 
was reported and much Red Gross 
work has been completed by mem­
bers,
Tho grand temple degree was 
conferred on 26 past chiefs, Rcovo 
R. Lyon of Penticton, was one of 
the speakers at the opening cere­
mony. Mrs. J, Griffin and Mrs. 
E, T, BufTum, from Vernon Tomplo 
No, 21, Pythian Stators, nttondod 
as delegates,'
I  feel that I  am the world’s best 
authority on flitting. I know I am 
the worst mover in the world. No­
thing looks right in our new sur­
roundings; nothing fits where it 
should. I think with envy, awe and 
admiration of those people whom 
one meets sometimes, who say 
aerily “we were all settled within 
a ■ week.”- I  even talked with one 
lady a few weeks ago, who had a 
wedding reception two days after 
moving. Such people are marvels, 
and their organizational abilities 
are wasted on such trivia (is that 
the word?) as simply moving from 
one house to another.
A friend of mine who has a 
column in a Coast daily, recently 
moved to Vancouver Island after 
living all her life on the main­
land. , And while she regales us 
with all sorts' of domestic details 
with regard to her life, family, 
and friends, she mercifully drew 
the veil when it came to a story 
of her flitting. That would be really 
som thing; packing, crating, and 
otherwise securing her worldly 
goods to satisfy the demands or 
shipping companies; to say nothing 
of getting them extricated again. 
Are They Who Move , , .
Moving ■ has a few advantages 
For Instance* I have lost a little 
weight;' I  won’t say where but you 
can guess. Secondly, it has meant 
a cleanrup of ' much salvage, 
which makes me think I must bo 
simplo-minded to have over hung 
on to as much worthless rubbish 
for so long. And thirdly, lb.ellmln' 
nted spring-cleaning, which is 
really something in my oaso.
Whon one is packing, it Is tho 
very thing which has bcon tucked 
in somowhero for "safoty” which 
simply,,pannot bo done .without be­
fore lonvlng, entailing muoh mn-
Angllcan Children Raise 
$35 For Missionary Pledges
All Saints’ Junior W.A. com­
prised of small girls in 8 to 11 
yoars of ago, raised $35 at a sale 
of novoltlosi plants, vegetables, 
flowers and aftornoon toil on Sat­
urday in tho Parish Hall and 
Rcotory gardon,
Tho group Is directed by Miss 
M, aibson, At1 Saturday's affair 
she was assisted by Mrs, G, White- 
hand and Mrs, Nellie'Wilson, The 
amount Is for the children's mis­
sionary plodges, and winds up tho 
season's work until next fnll, 1
would be read I  by 
the many mothers of boys and 
girls in the services. Entitled "He 
Needs Me,” is is reproduced here­
under:
What can I do for my son?
It seems no longer ago than 
yesterday that I found plenty of 
things to do for him. He seemed 
to need me so definitely then, and 
from morning till night I  could 
keep occupied with a thousand and 
one. tasks of love.
As he grew toward manhood I 
knew that he-.still needed me, al­
though he was more diffident about 
acknowledging it. But whether he 
asked for them or not, I  kept on 
doing the things that my mother 
heart told me were for his good. 
But what can I  do for him now? 
He seems so far away, and not
the homely everyday things 
that have been so much a part 
of his life. These things may 
sound commonplace to others, 
but to him In his need they 
are the very breath of home, 
his home.
Besides writing letters, I  can 
also do the many things that all
loyal civilians are supposed to do. 
” can perform my snare of the
leaving something which is really 
your own because you have created 
it. The forsythia which came in a 
shoe box; now a mass of golden 
bloom;.—the—walks—which—we-laid- 
and weeded painstakingly on our 
hands and knees; - the herbacious 
border, the soil for which we pushed 
and carried. There-'was even the 
rhubarb which we were assured 
could- and would never grow In a 
certain spot; and which forever 
after - proclaimed our superior 
knowledge of horticulture. There 
were the dear familiar rooms, heavy 
with memories; the burnished 
floors which we had polished until 
they gleamed; our red and white 
kitchen; the violet bed. •
However, there will be other 
gardens, other gay kitchens, still 
more rhubarb and even forsythia. 
And there are always floors to 
wax, so why worry?
There is the inevitable wrestle 
with stovepipes, In which the 
"good man" really excelled himself 
this time for linguistic accompani­
ments; ;the battle with the cat that 
he may not run away; the un­
familiar setting of your own things 
in strange quarters; the waking 
up at night with strange doors, 
sounds, shadows. The finding of a 
“home" for necessities that they may 
at one and the same time be near 
the stove, sink, and wherever it 
is you have your meals; the stow­
ing away of the accumulation of 
half a life-time;
From One Clime to Another 
I think wondering of those of our 
forbears who made the Journey 
hero from across the sea; or East­
ern Canada; or the United States. 
Of the miracles of packing and 
management such a journey would 
entail. There , may-be thoso among 
us who would say that living in 
ono place too long is in tho naturo 
of gotting into a rut, ,
Anyway, as wo feel at this writ­
ing, if we never movo, again it will 
be too soon. ■ ' ’
'Bye for now!
Letters, you know, are a tang' 
ible link between home and 
the one who i s ' away from 
home. But if my letters are to 
J»e. of.any.help -to .my..boy,.they— 
must not reveal the heartache 
I  may feel over the separation; 
they must be cheerful,, gay, en­
couraging, reassuring.. I  can 
best meet his need by writing 
in a simple, natural way of
4 0 0  A tte n d  Dance 
A t  C L W S -C e n tre
The Vernon Canadian Legion 
War Services was host to the mem­
bers of the Women's Auxiliary at 
a . dance held at its Recreation 
Center on May 17, when some 400 
persons participated in a most en- 
. oyable evening.
Decorative -lighting effects were 
Installed for the occasion, several 
prise and spot dances formed part 
of the program and, with Capt. 
Sharing as M.C., and Romalne's 
Music Makers Orchestra, there was 
never a dull moment.
The Canteen Committee provided 
the refreshments, and the con­
veners of the various committees 
were particularly active in seeing 
that no person was neglected 
throughout. • 'x.
A bridge room was provided for 
those who cared to play cards. ' 
—The_buildlng.„was— thrown—open 
to inspection ’and use for the 
guests, and many expressions of 
commendation on the condition: of 
the building and the facilities 
provided,', and the excellent audit­
orium, were-made'by persons, who 
had not hand an opportunity of 
seeing the. center since it was 
opened last December.
“Build B.C. Payrolls”







of a company, 
a mine in- the-
north country,. asks i f  
Pacific M ilk  is available for 
their camps this summer/ 
He seemed to think ration 
books would be :necessary. 
In case others may have the 




P a c if ic  M i lk
, Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
■I ■  ■
community tasks waiting to be 
done. I  can help allay the fears of 
those about me by remaining 
calm and poised in .the face of 
rumors and disturbing reports. 
These things I should normally 
do anyway of course, but to me 
they become glorified In the 
thought that I am doing them for 
him.
Needs Faith
Finally my son eends my faith 
not only the faith in him that 
have mentioned but faith also in 
the .cause in behalf of which he 
is now doing his best. More than 
that, he needs to know that 
have a supreme yet simple faith 
in God as his guide, his strength, 
his protecting power. I  shall be 
steadfast,- confident, secure In the 
knowledge that where- my son Is 
there God is, supreme in  power, a 
mighty shield, a comforting pres­
ence, unfailing-security.and safety 
and deliverance for my loved one.
When my boy prays out there he 
needs to know that I  am adding 
my prayers to his; that the pres­
ence of God stretches from here 
to there, from me to him, how­
ever far that may be. When we 
both pray knowing this to be true, 
we are gathered together “In His 
name," he and I, and each of us 
can discern the Christ In the 
midst-of—any-situation,—whatever 
it may be.
_YesL_my boy needs-me-now,-and 
I  a m ' grateful that there is so 
much I can do for him.- God give 




A Workingman’s Non-Profit 
Organization
A FEW CENTS 
A  DAY
P ro v id es
Doctor and Hospital Ex­
penses, Nursing Services, 
incurred through Sickness 
and Accident.
PROTECTS THE WHOLE FAMILY
An Income also provided if away from  
work through accident or sickness.
Fill in coupon below— mail c-o Vernon ‘ News .for 
full information.
»  W e d d i n g  B e l l s  «
Slngboll - Jones
Tho Parish Church at Ouckflold, 
Sussox, England, was tho scene of 
a wedding on April 15, which 
united'Pto, Richmond Alfred Sing 
boll, R,0,A,M,C„ son of Mr, and 
Mrs. F, Slngboll of this city, and 
Esmo Jean Tonntawood Jones, older 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J, Jones, 
Haywards Tloqth. Tho brldo who 
was a member of the staff of 
Gnolcflold Hospital for nearly 10 
years, Is now attnohod to tho R.O, 
A.M.O. Canon O, W, 1 G; Wilson 
ofllolatod at tho rites.
11
L i s t e n  t o  a
S P E C I A L
M E S S A G E
TUESDAY
MORNING
, , . , hoar Edith Paterson, 
well-known British Colum- 
bl|i woman, whose weekly 
rndlo talks are bolng ltateif-Y 
od to by so many womon, } 
Sha'npoiiUs on (natters of 
vital Importance to tho  
womon of British Columbia,
C K O V
*630'
Your Dial
;JUNE6 t h 1 0
A formal wedding gown of Ivory 
ombosHod satin, styled with Illy
pointed idoovos, sllvor sash and 
full train, was worn by tho brldo, 
and, oarrylng out tho sllvor motif, 
was tho fine silver embroidery on 
tho full-length veil of silk not, She 
carried un arm bouquob of lilies 
of the Nllo, and was attondod by 
hor sister, Mrs, Vivienne Ken­
nedy, whoso full-length droHs out
Wnlgrnin - Gutwcln
Of Interest to many Vornon 
friends was the wedding solomnlzod 
on May 20 at Kamloops, Rov. J, 
Projjp of this city officiating, when 
Miss Eva Gutwoln bocamo tho 
brldo of Albert Wolgram,
Given In morrlago by hor father 
at tho 4 p.m, coromony tho brldo 
„worn a sheer brocaded gown with 
sweetheart halo hoaddross, She was 
attended by Misses Margaret Pauor 
and Enin Wolgram, who woro 
dressed alike In formal blue floor- 
length froolts, John Volvoltor and' 
Jacob1 Bofurt supported the groom, 
After a reception In the North 
Kamloops Community Hall tho
with n slight1 trhln, wns of poaoh 
brooho satin, complemented by a
gold head-dress with fine peach 
veil embroidered In gold nnd car­
ried poaoh tulips nnd golden 
frooBln,
Poaoh nnd white' satin was worn 
by Master Geoffrey Cowdrey, who 
doted ns page,
Sgt, aornld Dlagby was host man, 
Arrangements for.tho.bridegroom's
brother to not In this capacity.
.............. ‘ ’ jmont.woro cancelled at tho last mo  . 
as ho loft for tlio Italian front 
prior to tho coromony,
The sorvloo was fully choral. A 
touching note which followed the 
nuptialR»'W(is,“whonHho“*bririeHnid 
hor sheaf of lilies on tho grave of 
a close friend of the family, ro
aoontly killed In action, 
was burled In the. ohurohyard,
and who
Fifty guests attended tho ro 
ooptlon,^” after ̂ ,’whloh"' the -  oouplo 
loft for a trip to the .North of 
England, Mrs, • Slngboll travelled
In a blue oneomblo. with accents
of maroon,
couplo spent n week with relatives • V i  . . . .  -
" tay
will make their home,
In vornon, They loft for Vancouver 
on Sunday, . M ; 2(1, whom they
Armstrong Young Peoplo's 
Group Honors Brldo-Elocl’
ARMSTRONG, May 50,-Follow 
lug their regular mooting on Sun1 
day ovonlng, tho young pooplo ot 
Zion United,Church.adjourned to 
tho homo of Mias Mary Townsend 
to spend a social hour. It bolng 
tho last mooting until September, 
The occasion Was markod by n 
presentation to' Miss Townsend In 
appreciation of hor long period of 
work among thorn,, The honoroe is 
being married today, Juno 1,
Armstrong^Club Raisas $60
ARMSTRONG, May 30,—Almost 
the Red Cross$00 was rained for 
by tho Oarry-on Club last Thurs­
day, who sponsored a, tea and sale 
of flowers at tho homo of Mrs, 
W r t f r  iiQrroxrDurlnfir tho,” after­
noon It was learned that Mrs. W,' 
II, Pritchard hold the lucky ticket 
for thooalco, while FostorWiilttakor 
won tho rug,1 4
{ io n r in M k & M ’  (ju icU  j  £?W
C £ T F U L L  V A L O iS .
PRODUCl b y  t i e
•  t
O R A N G E S
VALENCIAS 
All sizes.
Lb*, for 4 9 c
Safeway rushes fresh fruita and .vegetables to  the 
store, and prices them by weightl No tnora worry about 
paying too m uch for a  "email head" of this, or a  
"dozen” of that! Pound-pricing means fhD value for 
you in  fine fraah R educe! /
LEMONS, JUICY 
GRAPEFRUIT
TOMATOES, NO. 1, H .H .Lb 3 3  c  
LETTUCE, LOCAL - 1 9 c  
r BEETS, GREEN TOPS. . . 2 - 1 5 c
2-:27c  
3u,-29c
CARROTS . . .2 u ,15f 
CABBAGE, LOCAL 2Lb* 15c
CANTERBURY TEA
Vi-lb. Bags .........................33e
I-lb . Bag    ......... ,.-.;65c
TEA BAGS—
Package of 15 ........ ...........16c





1 -lb. Bag , ;...... ..... .v...,68c
BLUE RIBBON TEA
Red Label Yz-lb. Bag ......36c
Red Label 1-lb. Bag ..,.....68c
PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 2 to JUNE 8
SHOP CARUf !H  THC WBCH AHD DAV
r:
Soap, Odex............ 4 bars 22c
Soup, Campbells, Chicken
Noodle or R ice........ !;tin 12c
Chipso, lge, pkg............ca. 22c
Dog Biscuits, Champion— 
4db. B a g ...................ea. 45c
IVORY.SOAPsrzocoko 4 for18c
Spaghetti, Libby’s
20-oz. t in ........ ...... 2 for 27c
Peas, Gardensidc
Sieve 4, 20-oz.......2 tins 27c
Sauce, H .P ....... ......bottle 29c
Herrings, Tomato 
Sauce, ta ils ........ 2 tins 25c
IVORY F L A K E S ^  22c
SALADA TEA
Yellow Labal, Vi-lb. bag 37c 
Yellow Label, 1-lb, bag 72c 
Orange Pdkoo, Vi-lb. bag 45c 
Tea Bags, 1!> tb pkg......... 18c
s a f e r n y  GUARANned m e a t
•  Shoulder Pork....... ..............lb. 29c
•  Pork Liver................ 2 lbs. for 25c
X 1 * /, , K 1 1 If 1 ' v '
•  Plate Brisket Beef ........... lb. 15c
•  'Round Steak .........  ... .... lb. 35c
•  Weiners? No. X ....................lb. 25c
•  Pork Spare Ribs...... .... l,..|.„,;„lb. 21c
.Cross Rib Roast Beef ..... lb. 29c
t 1 I t i 1 t ' ! 1 t f* > ‘ i 1 ) 1 !'
-I 'm ‘MfvH -If, ,• ■ I I *t .i '







Rod Label, M b . bag.......70c
Rod, Labal, Vi-lb. bag  36c
Orange Pokoo,. 8,-ox. pkg. 39c
Lb. IHIMIMmiDIMIIMItllMIMMIM 24c■. ■" ', ' ■ i ■. I
Luncheon Loaf lb. 38c 
Cottage Cheese lb. 15c
f tC S O E E E E 'W w * *
b ° 9  ■•••i6c
m i w a y  I -IR>.' Bag ,.„,;30c
E d w a i d s - t - i b . " T i i r r ‘io c-
k_______ _ _______| , ■
I
f i l l
! i
kmr • Biljlv
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10 T H E  V  E R N O N N E W  S, T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  1, 1 9 4 4I V i l  1 11 "  ▼ . . . . ___ _ — - -  *-~^-*-^-»'**1*-***
FOR SALE— (Continued)
■Ml;
') o  o  o_
f..w friUt cocy. Se p«r word, minimum ehux*. I6c. Rejulnr r»t*», 20c. p«r Un« 4nt 
t iwr«iy>. Mid 10c per line tubsequent Inwrtlom. Minimum t  Bn**. On* Inch ndverttac* 
meat* with heading |1.00 lor fir»f InMrtlon »nd 80c »ub»tqu«nt laMrtion*. Comla| 
Crtats: AdYtrtixmtnti under thle bendinc chergcd »t tli«_ r*t* of 15 c per line per 
becrlion. Notice* re Birtin,*M»rri*ie*, end Deitiu. or Cerd ol Think*. 60c.
NOTEi—No Qmifird Adi accepted alter 8 p.m. Wedneaday.
- _________- * - .. •■■■■•• '■ _ 1 ~
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS FOR SALE— (Continued)
FOR ALL. your Plum bing and T in- 
< am lthlnK * needa Phono **®jT*. 
prom pt, expert service., Mo
OLD SHOE8 made {Ike new. skoee 
• dyed any color. The Shoe Hoe 
p fta l._________
FOR EXPERT B eatty eervlce on 
,  ^ w a sh in g  machine*, ‘ronera. Pnrope 
* and oth»r Beatty equipm ent, call 
Me & Me. Vernon. Phone &174.
YOU CAN GET a .new clean sani­
ta ry  .Hollywood type bed outfit 
at- a  used price, 819.96 complete 
w ith com fortable felt m attress. 
Me and Me F u rn itu re  D ep t, Ver­
non. > 69-tf
GURNEY RANOES—A gent 
B ertelsen . T ronson St.
Chas.66-1
FOR ALL YOUR P IP E , fittings, 
valves, plum bing sn d  sheet m etal 
w ork, com plete stock on hand 
a t  low est prices. See C, B erte l­
sen. e#’*
FA1RBANKS-MORSE. A u t o m a t l c  
w a te r system s, a ll sixes, now 
availab le , a t  C. B ertelsen , T ron ­
son St. - o®*1
TWO FRESH COWS. V. Kosmlnh, 
C oldstream  Roads -
YOU  - BALE—̂4 . lo ta  o f lake »hore 
property , w ith 20x20 building a t  
O kanagan Lake. Apply Johl*!. Iv 
H u n te r or F ra n k  Oliver. 67-1
LEGALS
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR • ACT*
Notice o f A ppU eatloa fo r caaaeat | 
. to  tr a a e fe r  o f B eer Lleeaee.
BMDOtt-COlUN |
INSURANCE SERVICE |
an d  R eal Estate Agent*
NOTICE le hereby given that, on I"  *_ _ I
the le t day of June, the under- I  AUSTIN F. L, COIXIN |  
signed Intends, to . apply to the la
U quor Control Board for consent |_  phone 689—Vernon News Bldg. I  
to transfer of Beer Licence N um ber-ll _ _  _ I
6606 and lssued In respect o* pr«*4" p.O. Box 477 -  Vernon, B.O . ,.
mlsea being part of the h»t>d^K'|g.vv
known as the Kalamalka, -HoWLIJLj| w  _  B  m  m  ■  H ■  ■  H  
situated a t  .the corner of Barnard 1 * ^  “
Avenue and’_ Coldstream JRoad v lw ^ p
Sportsm en
(C ontinued from Page One)
A t U U U U  R I R S  w v * a e « » " ™  . 1  .  ■«, 4th e  City of Vernpn. u p o n .th e  l a n w - h 'j t  ,-w, >--’■- ’ _
described a s  L ots I. 2, 3^4, B E C
51 and  52 In B lock J8, and t l i a t ] I  ■ ■ ■-l . n .  In Rlnnk <2 b .tw e tn  ■  ■ ■ ■  ■ ■
FOR SALE—1100.00 logging horse 
fo r 150.00. Also m ilk ing  g o a t 
cheap. E. M. Chapm an, R.ll. 3. 
A rm strong, G randview  Flats.
67-lpFOR SALE—Good m ilk ing  Short­horn cow, 6 years old. Freshen* 
ed Feb. 19th. B red. Alex. H a k -.
kinen, A rm strong, B:C., R rlL ^t.|FO R  NALlS-v^oal ,?JL.*l®___  - -  tw o-buVneV, i n ’good condition. Apply 
to  603 Lake Drive. 67-1




LAWN MOWERB, Saws. Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle. op­
posite the Arena. S6-tr
WANTED
WANTED—Old horses fo r fox feed. 
H. W. McIntyre, Lumby. 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS inqu ired  lo r 
essential work. >Ve 
T. F. Adams a t  Bloom & S ® jg tf
SHIP US YOUR S c r a p  M etals or
£ £ . % iv ^ a®  ngT0&mPS .  
916 Pow ell St.. Vancouver, B.C.
^ -° ? 'Y e ^ K ^ d * c o n d iu o m " fo r" ta b ie  f o r  s a l e —95 acre  ra \ mc
A M ress^ordere^tiT S jox^SSli »  b ttu & S KA"  U9 65-Ip ?5200 half cash. H arley Davis.
R.R. 1, Enderby. ’ 6 7 -lf
portion  of la e  i  Blqc  68 et ee  
Lota 1 to  4 Inclusive and L o ts -49 
to  52 Inclusive In said  Block 
68, Map 327. K am loops Land R e­
g is tra tio n  D istric t. In the Province 
of D ritlsh  Colum bia, from  N. M. 
B raaell to  E thel Maude T ibbetts, 
John  A rth u r Allam , M ary Emily 
Grace Allam , o f Vancouver, th e  
tran sfe rees. •
D a te d 'a t  V»rnon,' B.C. th is U th  
'day of May, 1944,
E the l Maude T ibbetts 
John  A rth u r Allam. .. 
M ary E m ily ■ GrifCe — Allam.
64-4
PIPE  USERS,—See Me and  Mo fo r.
•a ll  yoSr pipe, fittings, valves, etc. ONE KITCHEN RANGE, one basin
3pecial low  p rices ,1 ------ ----------'  ’ ” “
P rom pt " se rv ice -
requirem ents.' S ! 
no w aiting . r n. 
out of stock here In V ernon Me 
and Me, Vernon. 69-tf |
LOOKING for a  coal o r wood 
range? F or the best buys In 
tow n see Me & Me. M onthly pay­
m ents In accordance w ith  Gove, 
regulations. Me & Mo, V ern o n .^
FOR SALE—Com bination radio and 
phonograph, trl-1 I t  e, ‘ kitchen
and quan tity  of 3" x 8" tim ber 
su itab le  for sills  o r Joists. 828 
7th S tree t N orth. 67-lp
6-HOLE RANGE fo r sale. 313 Sully 
S treet. b7-lp
DOUBLE brown continuous post 
punel bed com plete, as new, 226. 
H unt's. 67-lp
SWAP
?£n£e* d inette  su ite . All practT WISH to trade B R '  DodBe lig h t 
ca lly  new. E nquire a f te r  5 p.m, |
/tnnnh nl* ..’29 "A”'
 
625 Lelshm an Ave, 67-lp I
WANTED to rent modern house or 
suite, 3 to 5 rooms, no children. 
' Phone' 25. , 67-1
W ANTED— for cash, ■ secondhand 
fu rn itu re , beds, springs, m at- 
tresae** tables* and chairs, bic>- 
cles, law n mowers, outboard  mo­
tors, dishes, . drapes, antiques, 
tools o f all kinds, radios, gram o­
phones, hot plates, irons w ash- 
Ing machines (hand and  electric), 
day beds, cupboards, cook stoves, 
. anything useful. H u n ts . 61-IP




WANTED to buy, two se ts  accur­
a te  scales, weighing- up to „2b 
pounds. Phone 111L3. : ■
J w - w w
67-1
WANTED by H ostess House, to 
borrow or ren t record p layer for 
month or 6 weeks. Phone 211
preferred. MacDonald Ranch,-BX. 
evenings. 67-lpFOR SALE—2 acres, w ith  a. seven roomed finished house, new  barn, 
chicken house, c ity  w ate r a n d . _ _ _
ligh ts. 134 D uncan .St., or Box LOST AND FOUND 
931, Vernon. B.C. 6 7 -lp1
ONE TEAM Belgian M ares, quiet LOST—Sunday, May 28, black zip- 
nnd w ell broke. E. W. Graham, | per w allet, con ta in ing  221.00, p e r-
South Vernon. 67-lp
ONE DELAVAL S terling  milker | 
unit, p ractically  new. • E. W. 
G raham , South Vernon. 67-lp
BOUGHT A COW—Sell 2 goats, 815 
and 28. H uebner T ann ing  Co.-.
67-lp
sohal papers, and  reg is tra tio n  
card  w ith V ancouver address. 
R eturn  to V ernon News. R ew ard.
67-1
NOTICE
Extend the Life of Your 
Tires by . having. them 
Inspected and Vulcaniz­






able to  a tte n d  on account _ot_other 
prior engagem ents.
The delegates will be welcomed 
by Mayor D, Howrle ot Vernon, 
and will also be welcomed at the 
banquet by Walter Bennett, pres­
ident of the Vernon and District 
Board of Trade.
The banquet committee consist­
ing .of .Frank Becker, Norman 
Schroeder, Jack Woods; and.-Henry. 
Rottacher promises, not ■ only an 
attracUve entertainment - bu t, an 
intriguing menu. - . . t • '
Ladles will be Invited to attend 
this banquet which will be held 
in the Bums’ Hall at 6:30 pm.
To John  H arold  C urran , 0X0 linker 
S tree t, Nelson, B ritish  Columbia, | 
and  o th e rs  whom It m ay concern 1
TAK E NOTICE th a t the follow, 
ing  goods and  ch a tte ls  w ill be sold 
by public auction  a t  the G arage of 
Bloom & S igalet L im ited ,. Lumby, 
B.C., on the 16th day of June. 1944, 
a t  2:00 o 'clock In the aflernoon: 
One only 1023 Plym outh Sedan, 
lOnalne No. PD30D7S, Serial No. 
1)320301, ... , ' :
The said  Sedan will be sold to 
sa tisfy  charges (fo r which a lien 
ex is ts) due to  Bloom & S igaiet 
L im ited from  th e  said John H arold 
C urran , w ho is liable for sto rage 
charges on - the above car to ta llin g  
2390.00, to g e th e r w ith all expenses 
accru ing  In and  about the said
SaDATED a t  Lumby, B.C., th is 30th 
day of May, 1944.'
BLOOM & SIGALET LIMITED, 
67-2 « Per: C. D. .Bloom.
$25.00 Reward
will be paid for the convic­
tion of any parties stealing 
fruit and asparagus and any 
other vegetables and grain 
grown on Ricardo Ranch.
All persons TRESPASSING 
on the ranch will be pro­
ceeded against according to 
the law.
. ■, , Signed,
W. Crawley Ricardo, J-P. 
.Owner
RAISINS
We have received a fairly u„, 
shipment and we want ail o£ 
customers to get some, Qf comt 
we reserve the right to limit ui 
quanUty to each customer, t w  
are— '
California Seedless Raisins 4*
at Per Pound ................_ |j(
■ and
California Seeded Puffed <ia
Raisins a t Per’pound ........IZvt
LOST betw een L avlngton  and V er­
non, billfold w ith  reg is tra tio n  
card, arm y rejec tion  sllf> and  
photos. P lease re tu rn  to H. H a r­
rison, Box 1314, Vernon. 67-lp
Public Accounting
A com plete service in p reparation  1 
o f 'F in an c ia l S tatem ents and Income 
T ax Accounting. •
Bookkeeping System s Installed . 
GEORGE AV. GRIFFITHS 
614 Schubert S tree t — Vernon, B.C.
67-lp
BARN FOR SALE
----  ------------------ - _ . 100-ft. long by -30-ft. wide and
card  holder, con ta in ing  re g is tra r  50.ft . high.* contain ing  49 pieces 
tlon card ■ and  d r iv e rs  J lcen se . I 5.. x 5., _ 30-ft. long and more than
“J d,- 15,000 FBM o th er sizes. All in ex- 
0T-1 I cellent condition. F or Inform ation
uus-Ei Jts.E,io luauo 10 U‘“ »1 I — r ----------- -------— ~— 'TTT-—;— TT ”  phone 478L2. o r call a t  Sm ith’s on
you w ait a t  Me an d  Me T in  Shop: XAJST—In or n e a r Swart Lake H all, I A rm strong  Road, opposite Sticklers
17 Jew el W altham , w atch, nam e Mm  a fte r  5 p.m. 67-lp
FLY TIME—Keep o u t the Pesky
Fly  by buying screen doors, | LOST — B lack le a th e r reg is tra tio n  
screen wire cloth and 2-Way LB
quid a t  Yuill’s H ardw are, Bar- ................... ......
nard  Ave. West; 67-11 R e tu rn  to V ernon News. R ew ard
HOUSE KEYS m de to  order while
59-tf
E dw ard  Roberson
OPTOMETRIST
Orthoptics &  Visual 
Training
Phone 88 for Your Appointment. 
Medical Arts Bldg. * 
" Vernon, p.C.
A U C T I O N
SALE
SAT., JUNE 10
By favor of X. Smithets, 
Mara Ave., I will sell all the 
furnishings, im p le m e n ts ,  
equipment, wagons, plows, 
scrapers, blocks, chains, etc., 
and subject to cancellation 






You'll be wanting some 0! 
these. - «■
3 tins for ...................
S ' .
. S1IANO
Bring back aU the 
sparkling beauty 0! 
all palnted’~Wa]!t' 
woodwork and tiled , 
surfaces with Shan*. 
I t  can also be used on 
outside painted sur­
faces. No rubbing ot 
scrubbing. Easy on
the hands. "
Large 40-oz. Bottle for
WANTED— 50 feet Lake-shore, p ro ­
perty  a t  Okanagan Landing. John 
L. H unter, Vernon.
•WANTED — Light ca r w ith good 
m otors Condition of body and 
" tires Immaterial. -B ox’ 9. Vernon 
News. 67-lp
WANTED—Model A - Ford  or old 
• car any-m odel, cash;- p rivate  in- 
. " divldual.‘ Phone -366.----------- - 6 ,- lp
WANTED — Farm  for ren t, w ith 
enough pasture and hay -to. carry , 
35 head dairy stock. Mrs. A. .L. 
Udy, Armstrong. 67-1.
WANTED late model truck  for 
cash. George T urner, R.R. 3. 
Phone 355R4. 67-lp
WANTED — W hite truck  motor, 
.about 1927 model. P.O. Box 297, 
__-Vernon__________________ ..-.Ju.riP.
1937 DeLUXE- FORD Tudor, 23 Mara 
Ave. N. Phone 648R. . 67-1 [
HAIL—Insurance
Fltzm aurice,' 
Vernon, B. C. 67-lp
inside back lid. R e tu rn  to M rs. 
\V\- H. Gaetz, A rm strong. 67-lp
I LOST—Lady's sm all gold identific­
ation  bracelet, nam e - C laire on | 
It. R eturn, to  V ernon News. 67-1
PEST CONTROL
F D R „S A L E _OR__ EXCHANGE—17
acres, 5 acres cleared, 50 fruit 
trees, lots of wood, barn , chicken 
house, etc., good -5 room house, 
e lectric lights, piped w ater, on 
m ain highway w ith  re tu rn  bus 
service ■ dally rl’A 'm lles  from Ok- 
• a n a g a r  - town. Can be vacated In 
30 days. Box 11, Vernon News. 
____________________   67-X
DEATH
DERPO" B ug K iller, 85c. Com­
pletely ex term inates Bedbugs, 
Cockroaches, F leas, Sllverflsh, 
Crickets. “DERAT" R a t and  
Mouse, K iller, 50c. H arm less to 
Human, Anim al, Fowl. Sold by 
Eaton, lead ing  drug, hardw are, 
grocery sto res, o r w rite  Derpo 
Products, T oronto  4. 63-221
WATSON—Died a t  the Vernon Ju b ­
ilee H ospital, May 26th, E dw ard 
T ilford  W atson, aged  61. He w as
born~:near—Toronto, O n ta rio ,..b u t.,_  . —. .  r n i i i D i i e u T  
had -lived fo r 11 . years on • a  F A R M  H J U I r M t N I  
sm all farm  a t  Lum by, B.C. H e is 1 
survived by h is  w ife, -67-lp PIPE-FITTIN GS. TUBES — Special 
low—prices:—Active -T rad in g  Co., 
916 Pow ell St„ Vancouver, B.C.
• "6-tf
PIPE 1-PIPE ! "
To relieve overstock on w a te r and
WE HAVE now in  stock  a  com -1 “No one know s how much we m iss ir r ig a tio n  pipe we offer 3PECIAL 
plete line of B ea tty  hay ing  equip- you, . LOW PR IC ES on new  an d  used,
-^■ment— Hay—forks,--carriers,_etc..L N o~one..knaw s..the b it te r  pain, black and  galvanized pipe. X*arge
5 ROOMED- HOUSE and  8% acres I N  M E M O R IA M  
land: good barn, chicken house,.1
garage, hay-shed. N orth en d . _  . . . ,
M ara Ave. S. Sedor, P.O. Box ARNOLD — In lov ing  mem ory of | 
1132; Vernon. 67-2p 1 Isabella  Collin A rnold, who pass-
1 ed aw ay June 4, 1942.
WANTED—Ice box, up rig h t type. 
M. Holland, c/o V ernon News.
WANTED—One 6-foot stiff tooth 
wheel cultivator. S late  price and 
condition. R. Hopp, Edge wood, 
B.C. 67-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL BOY. conscientious, 
w illing, seeks ranch or orchard 
work, live In, ready Tluly. Rev, 
Mackle, Vernon. Phone 528L2.
' ,67-tf
B ette r g e t yours before they 1 all I 







Day Fhone 71 
Night Phone 126R and 542L
YERNON. B. C._1-__ 1
M o to r Truck
S e r v i c e
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
H auling  & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
NEWCOMBE PIANO in good- con­
dition. Mrs. Denison, phone 322. 
. ■ ■ 67-3p
ENTERPRISE RANGE—One only, 
new, all enam elled outside. Oven 
enamel lined, heav ily  insulated. 
Exceptional value. Yuill’s H ard­
ware, B arnard  Ave. W est. 67-1
FOR SALE—Two lots, No. 15 and 
16. W rite -f ; H. Gleason, Dome 
Creek, B. C. - 67-1
FOR RENT.
. m i l
FURNISHED SUITES — K nigh t’s 
Place, corner K n igh t and Tron­
son Rond. ' 67-lp
2-ROOM APARTMENT for rent, 
suitable for 2 adults, 603 Lnke 
■ Drive. Phone 576L3. 67-lp
COMFORTABLE furnished - bedroom 
w ith! use of kitchen nnd -living- 
room, tmltnblc for two. Immedi­
ate-possession. Phone 428R3.
. 67-lp
,TWO FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, 
community kitchen. 24 Elm St.
67-lp
■ M ' FOR RENT — One housekeeping 




1 3-ROOM SUITE, private on 
trnnee, 2 housekeeping rooms, 
Jon, 1 Gagne, 205 Lunglllu Struct,
07-lp
APARTMENTS fully modern film  
l«hrd and unfurnished, G. I', ling 
nail. W est End Apts. 67-1
We have surfered, since we lo s t I stocks of a ll sizes for im m ediate 
you . I shipm ent..
L ife has never been the sam e. 1 New galv . w ire  rope fo r hay rlg - 
In our h e a rts  your m em ory g | nK. Also used cable In -a ll-s iz e s .
. lingers, • I Good quality  E n te rp rise  B rand
Sw eetly  tender, fond and tru e . pain t in  a ll common colors, 22.85 
T here Is no t a  day, .dear m other, | _er g an 0n; steel sp lit and  caBt iron 
T h a t we do n o t th in k  of you. I pulleys; rubherold roofing (p lain  
E ver rem em bered by her tr o lly -1  o r s la te  su rface ); bearings, collars,
b7 -lp  belting , blocks, logging equipm ent,
:—~— ------------------------- --------- I m ill, supplies, m erchandise and
KNIGHT — In  mem ory of H a rry  equipm ent of a ll descriptions. 
K night, Jr . who passed aw ay  _  „  r n  )
June  3 1943 I B.C. JUNK CO.
Safe In the a rm s  of Jesus, 1135 Povrell S tree t Vancouver, _B.C,
Safe on H is gen tle  breast.
There by His Love -o’er shaded,
Sw eetly his soul shall reBt."




Made to Order 
Large Varieties
PHONES 40 Ni9ht 519
J o e  H a rw o o d
VERNON
Make sure of a winning 
hand by ordering" next" 
winter’s coal N O W !
C O A L
IS COLD-WEATHER INSURANCE]
Telephone us today :
N e i l  &  N e i l
L td.
PHONE 18
COAL - WOOD - SAWDUST |
I  V .O R Y
Glean Cotton Rags I
No Buttons
W A N T E D !"
1 0 c  Lb.
THE VERNON NEWS
» • «
Try It wherever soap Is used 
in the home. Kind to every­





Each ....................       ..Iwl
CIIIPSO
Economical, quid 
working,' fine flats 
soap that is sale. 
Colored things come 







Full flavored with a bit 
nip to its richness.
Priqe -Per lb. 35t
Services lo r  th e  W eek in Vernon’s Clmrchesl
55-tf
NO. 62 6-FT. 'In te rn a tio n a l H ar
vester Combine, ■ equipped with _  ______ ______
rubber, aux iliary  motor, pick-up, I Mrs. E. C roekart.
g ra in  ' tank  and pea . equipment. I ------------ - -------------
P r a c t i c a l l y  new.. Williamson KNIGHT — In loving m em ory of
B rothers, Box 433, Armstrong.
■ C7-2p
H arry  K night, Jr., 
aw ay June 3, 1943.
who passed
VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
3' B locks N orth  of P ost Office
Good supply o f ’4-inch drain  tile 







Rev. C. C. Janxow , Pa«tor "
—  507 M ara Ave.
Sunday, J u n t  t . 'I M V
T rin ity  Sunday - S '.
10:30 a.m.—John 3, 1-15, “God:
F a th e r , Son and Holy Ghost 
In te rested  in O ur Salvation.”
7:30 p.m.—M atth. 28, 18-20. ‘T he
G lory of the Holy Trinity .”
9:30' a.m.—Sunday School.
F riday
8 p.m.—Y.P. Bible Class. - ■
SHINGLE VARNISH ill black anil 
brown. E xcellent protection. Low ! 
In price nt YulU’s Hardwifi-e, HarM 
nard  Ave., W est. ,.- 67-1
'l seem to see In the soft dim lig h t, brick. G-lnch heavy service pipe
A face 1 loved the bOBt.
And th ink of him when the su n ’s 
las t ray
Goes down In the far-off W est.” 
Ever- rem em bered by his fajtiier,
I m other, s is te r nnd brothers. 67-lp  I
nnd chim ney flue. 66-4p
ONE Purebred Jersey  cow, nbont 
two months fresh. K. Kuber, .An­
derson- Subn., Vernon. 67-lp] KNIGHT — In loving m em ory of
MAYBELLE C. REYNOLDS
'■ A.T.OM. — LRB.M, , •








34 M a n  Ave.
Rev. R . J. W kite. Pmator
Sunday* June 4« 11*44 .
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
■11 a.m.-—Morning Warship. 
jSermon Subject: “The Glory of 
the  Lord."
7:30 p.m.—E vangelistic Sevice.
Two Days Fellow ship Rally 
Ju n e  7th and hlh
M inisters from in terio r cities will 
■ be p resen t and three services will 
be held daily.
. 10: a.m. - ’ 2:30 p.m. - ,8 p.m.
F riends and visitors are cordially 
Invited.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Jenkin  H. Davies, B.A«B.D« 
LL.B.,Ph.D., M inister 
Sunday, June 4, 1044
9:45 a.m.—Sunday-School and Study J 
Group for Youth. •
11 a.m.—Morning W orship.
Report B .C. United Church Con­
ference by Mrs. K. W. K innard. 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
••The M inister w ill preach.
9 p.m.—Social--H our—for - mem bers | 
of forces, and friends.
MALKIN’S BEST 
DATED COFFEE ; 
Comes, in “Thermoseal” heat- 
sealed : package. Full flavor, M 
value. Regular, Drip or- Sflex 
grind. Requires 1 Coupon. Jr. 
Per Pound ..............
SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd 
WAR SAVINGS STAMP DAY
Buy " as many as you can. 
| Fight Inflation- by Saving. 
Stamps on saie at our store.
THE SALVATION ARMY
LIEUT. M. DONELOX .





4 p.m.—Band of Love.




p.m.—I’ublle P ra ise  Meeting.
. F riday
p.m.—Y. P. Salvation Meeting. 
ALL ARE WELCOME
LEISURE WAX
This is liquid No Rub 
■ s e l f  polishing floor 
wax. Many people are 




FOR SALE—One Jersey  cow fresh 
one week. ' E, E. Price, Hankey 
Street, ........... 07-lp
Teacher
Plano - Binging - Theory 
Res. studio Coldstream Hotel Apts.
. ■ ' 73-ltf
FOR SALE or trade  1929 Chevrolet 
Sedan, Exceptionally good.rubber, 
Apply W. L. Smith, Armstrong.
67-lp
S-POOMED -Furnished Suite, no 
• children , Also 4-roomed liuuso, 
f,urnJ»hed or unrurnlidnul , for 
righ t len sn t—no children. Apply 
3(. JCnlghi; Street; ■ 67-lp
! l i i
• RfXiMJED furniBhed suite, ground 
.(Hu-t. ■ iJ roomed furnished suite, 
iintniMd floor. Also 2 roomed cabin, 
iinun-wcdmi. Possession about 
ilunr li t, No children, , Phone- 38(1, 
y fy ,  Ido* Ml, Vernon, 67-lp
THI1EJS-ROOMKD semi funilshed 
n u n tj heat, hot w alvr and tele- 
jihtine. Hex It, Vernon News.
' 67-lp
ONE Housekeeping room. 2411 Lyons 
WUeH., Phone 5401,2, 67-lp’
niJILDING SUPPLIES — Cement, 
21.15 sack. Gyproo' wall board, 
Vi” thick, all size sh ee ts ,, 5Vic 
square foot, H ydrated  lime, 21.10 
sack. Brick, 82,95. per 100, Gyp- 
roc wool lnsiilntlon, 2” . thick 
BhootB, 05*0 square foot. Roofing, 
22.80 roll. P a in t, 22.95 gallon. 
B n rro tt’s black shlnglo paint, 05c 
gallon. Mo A- -Ale, Vornon. 62-tf
our dear nephew , H arry  K n ig h t 
•’Buddie", \vh6 w as accidently  
burned to death , Juno 3rd, 1943.
"Today recalls the memory 
Of a  loved one gone to rest;
And those who th ink  of him today 
Are those w ho-loved  him best.
The flowers wo |uy upon his g rav e  
May w ither and decay,
But the love for him who lies be- 
neath ■■•■■■ ■ - ■■■■■v ■ - ■■---,'■■
Fondly rem em bered \)’y h is U ncle 112 ra Sn1J t8re»lilrn e-nla-r— me-n l' 356- 
nd Aunt, Ml  .and Mrs, I R eprints? 3c® each,Broom, Ocean Falls;. II,C.
PERSONALS




HUCKKKIN Vest, porcelain Inllet, 
two haihroom  basins, two klt- 
clien KillHh, two wash tubs. At iin i.fu  (17-IpHunt's.
FOR HALE—Modern 4-ploco walnut 
bedroom - sulle, W alerl'all design, 
large hovelled m irror! also boni­
er, 997 Hohuhert Htroet, 67-lp
■'TO"" RENT—Gronmod hoiiso, lm- 
mtdlato possosslou. Tills is se­
cond house wosl nt dlsiniHiil 
plnnt. Apply Win. Hluli, Hoiitli 
Vernon, 07-lp
FOR RENT—,'Brmiined lirmso, fur- 
nlshed o r :.unfurnished. 14 Knight 
Hlrnol, - 67-lp
Jl(H)Mj4( for roni—Apply 26 Mason 
(17-1
FOR HALE—49 noros 1IX Dlstrlol 
6 iiloarod, oottago. barn, chicken 
house — 19117 1 >(i -ton .Chevrolet 
trunk, I nows, (I sheep, M K'uiits,
, I horse, a oolis, I soparuUir, saw­
ing miuihlne, over il«9 eonla of 
standing tim ber, Only 22909, 
liablook-Collln Insuriinoe Horvlue, 
Vernon ' Nowh Hullillng, I'hone 
(1811. •(. , • ••• 07-lp
OAK DUEHHEU 210,90', onk ,'Voeb 
stnml 22,961 m eal safes .23,76 
Co)Inps|bln baby oarrlage, mar- 
nnp, as new, 8 1 0 0 , Hunt's, 67-lp
FOR SALE
FOH HALE'-Htuonn house, soinl 
Hnlslioti, llgliis, free water, fruit, OutNldp oily, low taxes, Hlied,
1 garage, Chosturllolil, new, Oak Extension labia. V, Alexander, 
Cadder Aye,, Kelowna, 11, (J, il(l-2|i
GENTLE, wnll-bnnl 1 sadillo mare 
h’lve yuiire old, Porfeotly sound 
!’,(>, l^ox 1277, Vernon, II7-H
WELL imi')i:> Fox Tnri'lor male 
pups for .sale, 27,60 eauhi also 
nldfi JarsOy (low In full milk 
Aiipiy h’, II, Ibiwshor, Oyiunn 
I'Ilona RIB, 117-1
IOOR BALE—Newcomb Loom, Will 
weave Hugs, .Carnet, lllnnkots up 
to 78 Inohes, wide, Apply Chap­
man's Mtoru, R, R, 3, Armstrong.
01 “TP
ENJOY the Qiinvonioimo of running 
w ater on your farm l Inntnll n 
B eatty  power w ater syatom, The 
oost Is surprisingly low, For full
ftartl(]Ulnrs drop In or write thu eatly Dept, of Mo A Mo, Vernon, 
, Ml-If
2 J1011HHY H EIh 'E lip  — Guernsey 
cow dim to freshen about Deaeui- 
bar, gnml producer, I', Gallaoher, 
Oyanm, It, t?, 67.jp
TW ELV E, 1'UI.LETH and one unolt 
areli .  Wlijlu \\ ,vn mini las, ,  elavim
)NE TEAM Oh’ iMULEH' I’n’r sale 
nrluo , 2H0,0(inwith harmiHS, I'hone 
12011, , 117
Al'EX vomium oluauer with at 
tmihiueuls, In ,g(>od shape, Him for" milch sale, Kabunalhn Hole 
' 117-Ip
t i l  DELINKS MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
I Any roll of 6 o r 8 exposures printed
25c
67-lp |
iUARI) YOUR HEALTH ns o th e rs  
do,-tthrough-. E, • W. Browse, C hlro- 
lirncior, Vernon, B.C. 67-5p
LLOYD'H Corn Halve m akes you 
forget your corns, 60c at Nolan 
Drug. 67-lp
P.O. Box, 1556 
MAIL ORDER ONLY
K elow na. II, C. 92-tf
BUY! SELL! SWAP!
ThronKh The Vernon -News Classi­
fied Ads. 2c a word, cash with 
copy, ' >
HARO OF HEARING? Do som e- 
th ing nlioiit It, before It becomes 
worse, Leonard E ar Oil helpful 
In ninny cases by relieving con ­
gestion due to, uo iarrhal mucous, 
71,99 in -all d rugg ists , 67-lp
WIN THE FIGHT for freedom from 
Indigestion w ith W ilder's Hlom- 
noh 1'iiwileiv P leasan t and ta s te ­
less, gives Immediate relief, Also 
In tablet form, 69c anil 21 a t nil 
druggists, 67-lp
CHICKS
W E ARE HT1I.,L honking orders for 
our quality  Leghorn and New 
H am pshire ohloks for deliver; 
a fte r  May 16th, Cockerels In h o t , 
broods aro availab le  now. All
stook government approved, Send for Information and price list, 
Now Hlborla Farm, A, llalakshln. 
........................... 68-U
LOWElt 1'JtlOEH FOR JUNE on my 
Itheilo Isjam l Hod Cbluks, 23 for 
26, 211 for '69, 811,60 for 100, nosl 
wllli ordiir, George Gnmo, T rl 
imgle H atchery, A rm strong. CO-tf
NEW IIAM I'HIII HE GI.IICKH from 
Government apprnvud . Im tuhery, 
June 212,9(1 pur 1001 |il,6ii for 601 
13,26 for 1 26,- h'uhr's P ou ltry  
h’ai'in, L, h'ulir, Box 1M, Vernon, 
II,t’, 1 117-tii
h'Olt HALE—Disk harrows 226,99, 
Potato plow 210,00, hi, ' Ihirneii, 
, i.’olitsiream, i 67-lp
F o il HALE, young fresh g'loi, 3 
(iiioris o f  milk a day, Hold with 
2 young, lines, nr sopnriilijly. A, 
Iiamler, h'runols Avenue, 67-lp
COMING EVENTS
Keep evening, of Dominion Day 
llplhlay Open for Idg imnuii I11 
civlo Arena,■■■ , ■' (17-6
CARD OF THANKS
m onths old. 
call at RH7, \
218,90, Plmne 497, or 
ilople H ired , Vernon,
■ - - 07-lp
F u ll HALE—Fry ing  end roasting 
fowl, KulglH's Plane, mir, K'nlghl 
Hi, and Tronson ltd ,____ , 67-)p
Id n It n gV;̂ i 0 vM neii*
nhnul 100 foot lake  frontage and 
nno itorn o f . l l l l a h l e  land. M, 
Donalilson, O lianngan Landing,
I 110-lp
J'HOTHOT, your h ea lth  w ith mod- 
^ a r n “ san!tary-i pl»mi)lnjr.~fixturos, 
Seo Mo, A Mo, la rgo  solootlon of 
baths, toilets, basins, sinks, range 
boilers, etc, H ig h est quality  at 
.low est'p rices ,., Mq A Mot , Vernon,
PIANO, Kromiiphnuc, Imujii. m an­
d o l in s ,  violin,, gu itars,’ Coleman 
comp sieve, eleetrlu healer, bar, 
‘ 11I111 r, Hmiiii harness, thirrey's




I’UII,, HALE — lleg lsterod , llersfnri, 
bull, H  m onths, n good 0110, :l 
milk' eiiws, iinu o years old, Mure 
1100 Ills, Also smile lied  tmUIr, 
II: II, llnfrumn, II,N, i|7-lp
The W omen's A uxiliary ■ to the 
nth .A rm ored. Itoglmunt w ish ., 10 
thank the W.A, to the Cnnudlou 
lieglon) ihe Offlnor'iii WIviih Auxlll
aryi Offloers nnd personnel of (he H, qf |,, ami all llielr friends 
with the ollUens of Vernonwho, fl........  ........,........ ............ .
made the Tag Day on May 20 snob 
a Slieeess,. Al Ibis l ino the qmn* furls provided hy Ibis moans will 
lie iiiipreoluted more, Hmn uvor hy (lie lleglmant Oversells, 07-1
7 IIOOM IIOIJHE, 1111 inih1 11 (0 pmiseH 
»»,slmi,»Mcud«,luualUy,«*Plmpu*P6«ni'. 
wrilii Pill, Box Oil, Vermin,''67-lp
20 HINGLE MATTItEHHMH, llnsl- more ami Osienmire, k'lyn dining 
' room (Miles 27 ii|i. Hunt's, 67-lp
l'’0|i" HALE—Mmi«fl-trnllor-7 X80*(lf Al, epudlilou, modern, newly painted, good time, Parked on 
11’llie. Hired Inmyoen Lolshmnn 
apd Taylor A,ve, tJall at 812 Tay­lor Ave, ■ (17-ij)
. Ml’H, Tllfui'd WolHop wishes |Ilklik the staff o.f the Vernon ,li|hl
ju^ ljjiiu liiil^ud#4JC u^um an4#Iu ii#  
. air IdiidneHM and imru of lior lius- 
hand .until ha passed aw ay, also 
ItovvCapon Gllisun for his h ind-andanmfnrilng vlslin, 07-1P





Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
158 Barnard Ave. • P.O, Box 413
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union 
Local No. 6 ’
Meets every first Wednesday in 
each month at Burns Hall at 8 p,m,
B.P.O. ELKS-
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing ' brothem cordi­
ally Invited to attend,





' 31 Mara Ave, North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O, Box 34
MONUMENTS





Noll Si Noil Block
CHURCH OF GOD
- (EiixUik)
Ilev. W. W right, 1-astor, Phone 380LS 
Services conducted1 In 
W omen’s In s titu te  Hall
Sunilny, June 4, 1044 
1Q:30 a.m. — Sunday School a n d  
M orning W orship.
7:30 p.m,—Evening Evangelistic, 
T hursday
8 p.m.—Cottage P rayer Meeting.
A kindly welcome extended. ■
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist 
111 Schubert, 2 lllks. North of P.O 
Rev, 19. V. Apps, Pastor 
»11 8th St. North—Phone 1461,2 
T hursday
8. p.m.—P rayer fleeting , . . . .
F riday
8 p.m.—Young People,
MIkh Ealher Peacock, Missionary 
from M anchuria, will address 
both meetings, and
Sunday, June 4, 19-11 
3 p,m,—Open Sunday Kchool, 
and
7:16 p,in,—Church Hervloe,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
M lnlstcri Rev, Stanley Vance, 11,A 
Phone 287 - Vernon, 11,0. 
Sunday, June 4, 19-1-1
10:30 a,m,—Sunday Hchool,
's30 p.m.—Evening Service,
Hundny Hchool has been ohangoil 
from  2i30 pm , to 10;3(I a.m,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
I’hAne 1441,
Itev, D. J . Itowlnnd, P asto r 
Miss Ju lia  I,. Reekie, O rganist 
Sunilny, June  4, 194-1
11 a.m,—Sunday Hchool nnd Bible i 
C lass,’ Lesson, "Paul In Ephesus." i 
—Acts -XIX, 8.10; Eph, II, 4-10; 
HI, 14-19.
39 p.m,—R egular Church Horvlco, 
Subject of Sermon, ''The Gospel’s 
Whosoever,"
The Lord's Supper will bo ob­
served nt the close of the evening | 
service, -•
.Mondays 1
P.m,—Junior B.Y.P.U, In Church 
Parlor,
fi p,m.—Senior R.Y.P.U, In Church 
Auditorium.




Thoroughly cooked, ready, to
serve. Fry with eggs for
breakfast; slice and serve
cold in sandwiches, for lunch; 








Per Can ... ■v................2,1
GELATINE
Knox—
Per Pkg, ... 25t
Cox—
Per Pkg. ... 20t
Davis— 1 ' 
Por Pkg. ... 20i
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 
Canon . II. C ., II. .G ibson,. M.A.,. H.D., I 
■ Reetor
Ilev, Janies Dnlton, I,. Th.
Friday 
Em ber l)ny






T rin ity  Hundny- 
8 n.in,—• Holy Communion,
19:39 a,in,—(Jrdlnntlon Hervloe, , 
Ilev, .1, Hiilion will be ordnlnod 
to the I'lleslhood by Most Ilev, 
AroliblNlmp Adams, ,




In tomato sauco wlth cheese, 
lfl-oz, cans— Ilf 
Eaoh ...............................1
Hires Root Beer— 31k








Mr, ijiiiI Mrs, W, Clark nnd fam ­
ily wish in . thank . liiolr many 
fn im iirnm rriila tiv tiH  'foV llie lr Kind 
expn'Nslons of sym pathy nnd lieau- 
illu l il’ora) ii’lluites in ih« inns of a 
daar Mmhor, Espeniaily do they 
wish jo Hiaiiii Mr, ami Mrs,, W inter 
and Die Ilev, fllhson, (I7>lp
Our Chapel WlieUinm Bt, BouUi • Phono M 
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE
- Resldonco 150, Eiovonth - Bt, - North, - « . - - Phono * 54L1
t • /  WINTER «  WINTER
RESID EN TIA L P R O P E R TY
• Fully modorn homo, 4 Roooptlon roomal 0 hod vooiuh, 
largo kitchon, AH nocosHary oIHooh, pottago , G arage, Stabling, 
Gordon. Lawns, Tonnla Oourt. Aoroago to null nurohasor, 
Im modiato posaosslon. Prioo vory roanonablo to oIoro an  
estate, Full partloulars from  1




PORK and BEANS 
A can or two will como In 
handy. Can bo nerved hot or 
cold. lAr
IO7OZ, cans, oaoh ........ ,w*
CHRISTIES GOLD MEDAl 
SODA BliSCUITS , 
Thoy'ro ro a lly a  dolloloun j Boot 
blaoult, ,Try a paoltaBO.
Only 1 ...I*1itltlMtmitlMIMMIM
WATER GLASS , 
For egg proBorvlng, It » 
to put up some ogga for l«wi , UBO, 10(
21-on, Bottle for , 11II414 H • *1 • * * ; (■ I'-.!
F O R  S A L E  K 1 T K T IIE K .
6 roombd house on block of land 150' x 220 ' on W ost 
sldo of M ara Avo., between Chorlos St, and Pino St,
Bnriv and other outbuildings,1 Pood orook runs through the pro- 
porty, Illahost or any tendor not nooQHHai’lly aQooptod, Terms can
T*n' "r" 1 0 ln
MONDAY, 5TH JUNE, 1944
S T E E R 0
AMBRIOA'B FINEST BOUIIIOH ru,ir" 
,, "DOUBLII'TASTY 
Delleiou, , t ,  drmh Inrichsi 9»v»ri 1111 ̂  H 
Trv 8TEER0 tor Isillei 
soup* tUwi frsvlia
ISl
', |) 1 ' iff*1 "V Jl* « ' ' ' ' 1 1,1 ,.i,1'l(
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H0n. Dr, K. C. MacDonald! Attends Ceremonies
Cloudy Skies D id N ot M ar 
Lumby M ay Day Festivities
LUMBY May 29.—While threatening weather caused May Day 
. „rrtonies to be conducted Indoors, some 250 adults crowded the 
immunity Hall to witness the crowning of Queen .Ruth Ulmer and 
tn ottend’the program arranged by Lumby Schools for this annual 
Occasion After a tentative Cancellation, the annual May 24 parade
Tas made possible by more javorable weather but ^the ^sports ^were
^fmoned to a later date. The presencejof H on,„D r_IC .a-M ac 
^ n ^ 'w as 'an "ad d ed  feature"of'the' day.
’Lorraine Blaney and Hilda Berry-Formed in front of the Lumby 
Elementary School, the parade con- 
Tvei of a small number of dec­
lared vehicles followed by May 
Me dancers and me school pupUs. 
Following me school children and 
adding much in color to the par- 
ade1 were local Scout and Guide 
■ $&ps and Cub Pack in uniform, 
■me Boval parties foUowed in 
coeciallv decorated cars. The par- 
was led by Piper Gregor Gar-, 
row of Vernon.
Shortly after two o'clock the 
parade marched into the HaU 
vrhere the children formed a “V", 
the ar>ex of which was a t the foot 
of the stage on which-the -Royal 
oarty took its place. May Pole 
and dancers were within the “V" 
One arm of the “V” was formed
by Guides, Scouts and Cubs, the 
other by remaining school pupils. 
On the stage were 1943 Queen 
Evelyn'Rlchardson and her attend­
ants Lila Christien and Thelma 
Brett and. flower girls Ann Inglis 
and Elsie Schochenmeier, 1944 
Queen Ruth Ulmer and her at 
tendants Jeannle Pickering and 
Isabella LeBlanc and flower girls
Peachland Anglers 
Make Start on Derby
_ PEACIILAND, May 29.—Two 
fish were entered in me Okan­
agan Valley Rainbow Trout 
Derby, one by F, V. Vernon, 
caught on May 27, weighing' 
nine pounds, two ounces; and 
one by C. T. Redstone, caught 






After me singing of O . Canada, 
all pupils, conducted by R. J. 
Dewney, Joined In singing the 
“B.C. Marching Song,” written by 
J. Rowland of Victoria. Accom 
panist was Mrs. V. Moore. At this 
point Queen Evelyn spoke and in 
a simple ceremony crowned her 
successor Queen Rum. In reply, 
Queen Rum made the following 
address
“l  am deeply appreciative of me 
great honor which I  have received. 
I t  Is my sincere hope m at my 
reign may prove as successful as 
m at of Queen Evelyn.
' ""“ “The day we are gathered 
to observe has a double signi­
ficance. In  it the memory of 
our Great Queen Victoria is 
associated with the Joyous spirit 
of spring . . .  a season which 
.. has ever - been - the occasion - for 
demonstrations of happiness.” 
On behalf of me Women’s In­
stitute, sponsors of May Day, Brian 
Inglis men presented me new 
Cloudy Skies 
(Continued on Page 12)
Dance at O yam a  
Popular Event
OYAMA, May 29.—There was a 
good turnout a t a dance held in 
the Oyama Community Hall on 
May 26. “It was especially nice to 
see representatives of all three 
services," say m e sponsors. The 
affair commenced at 9:30 pm., con­
tinuing until 2:30 am . Refresh­
ments were served; music was 
supplied by the Okanagan ‘Wand­
erers.
A very generous donation of 
8100 has been made to the Wo­
men's Auxiliary towards me 
building of a Parish Ilali which . 
is so much needed. . . . .
The Anglican WA. met on May 
25 at me home of Mrs. M. Beaton 
Smith, 21 members attending. Mrs. 
Craig w as. welcomed as a new 
member and Mrs. Duggett a visitor.
Final, plans, were . made for me 
Garden Party which takes place 
at Hillsboro, the home of Mrs. 
A. G. R. Prickard, today, Thurs­
day, June 1. Mrs. Smith agreed 
to arrange a musical program, and 
Dance at Oyama 
(Continued on Page 12)
RUTLAND. May 26.—The 2ist 
annual concert and. dance held by 
the Rutland Boy Scout Troop, as­
sisted by the Wolf Cub pack on 
MajP 19, proved to be a big success 
In every way. The attendance was 
probably the largest - on record, 
and financially the boys will clear 
a greater sum from this year’s en­
tertainment than from any similar 
event held in me past: Fully 350 
persons attended, jamming me 
Community Hall to me doors.
Dancing to the peppy music of 
the “Okanagan Wanderers” or 
chestra followed, continuing until 
2 am., me crowd staying until me 
last minute. During me evening 
me ladies of the Scout Association 
sold refreshments, $17 being raised 
by mis means.
An estimate of the net proceeds 
of the concert and dance Indicates 
m at the Scouts will clear a t least 
875 as their share. The concert 
mis time took the form of 
minstrel show, with all 40 members 
of the troop on me stage, In “black 
face," dressed In dark trousers, 
white shirts, red ties and high 
black stove-pipe hats.
- Southern melodies and modem 
popular songs were interspersed 
with dialogue, jokes and riddles. 
Instrumental numbers were also 
given,' with mouth-organ, guitar 
and mandolin. Before me opening 
Scout Event 
(Continued on Page 12)
All Saints* Church 
Scene of Ordination 
Next Sunday Morning
RescuedFrom Japs ....
Little August Johnson, an Aus­
tralian boy, had a big smile and 
shoes many times too large for 
him when rescued from me 
Japanese who had held him 
captive in the Hollandia, Dutch 
New Guinea, area. Allied forces 
freed him after me successful 
attack on April 22.- August’s 
shoes were discarded by the 
enemy.
Trinity Sunday, June 4, has been 
appointed by Most Rev. W. R. 
Adams, Archbishop of Kootenay, 
for me ordination as priest of Rev. 
James Dalton, L.Th.. assistant at 
All Saints' Church, Vernon for me 
past year.
I t  is several years since an or­
dination to priesthood was held In 
Vernon, stated Rev. Canon H. C. B. 
Gibson this week. Next Sunday’s 
ceremony will commence a t 10:30 
am . Hie service will be fully choral, 
and Rev. W. S. Beames of Pen­
ticton, will be special speaker.
I t  will be recalled that on May 
9, 1943, Mr. Dalton and his twin 
brother John, were admitted to 
the deaconate of me Anglican 
Church in Canada at All Saints’ 
Church. Sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
James' Dalton of Vancouver, they 
had lived and studied together all 
their lives until their ordination
to Lytton. • They are graduates of 
me Anglican Theological College 
a t Vancouver, and had previously 
studied a t Cowley Mission House, 
Bracebridge, Man., and at me 
House of me Good Shepherd, Mile­
stone, Sask, They are 28_ years 
of age,
Land M ay N ot be Bought, 
O r H eld, For Japanese
In~ answer to a question by Hon. Grote Stirling, M P, for Yale, 
in me House of Commons in Ottawa on May 15, as to whether an 
Order in Council had been passed dealing with those who buy land 
which Japanese subsequently occupy, Hon. Mr. St. Laurent Teplled 
In me affirmative. ^
The text of the Order in Coun­
cil is as follows:
Whereas me Minister of. Justice, 
reports that representations have 
been made by the Attorney Gen­
eral of British Columbia and others 
to the effect that, notwithstanding 
the provisions of regulation 39E 
of me Defence of Canada Regula­
tions, property is from time to time 
being transferred to persons to be 
held by mem on behalf of persons 
of m e Japanese race;
Now, therefore, His Excellency 
the Governor General in Council, 
on me recommendation of me 
Minister of Justice and under the
after which Rev. John Dalton wenti authority of me War Measures
Act,' chapter 206 of me Revised 
Statutes of Canada, 1927, Is pleased 
to amend regulation 39E of me 
Defence of Canada Regulations 
and It is hereby amended by In­
serting Immediately after para­
graph (5) thereof me following :- 
~“(5A) Every person" who ac-
EN
FOR THESE HOMErNECESSITIES
M A D E  B Y  T H E 'F O L L O W IN G  
N A T IO N A L L Y  K N O W N  M A N U F A C T U R E R S  
“BEATTY”
“B E N D IX ” 
“CLARE BROS ” 
“DUO THERM” 
“F R IG ID  A IR E ” 
“WESTINGHOUSE”
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS - RADIOS 
GAS, COAL, OIL and ELECTRIC RANGES 
ELECTRIC WASHERS and IRONERS 
VACUUM SWEEPERS, ETC.
Manufacturers are anxious to know how many of these Important 
household appliances housewives will want when present restrictions 
are lifted. Many families are buying W ar Bonds with the Idea of
turning them 'In  on needed items like these when they are again 
lilaiote, .■
•  MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
If you are tired of standing in line, you can avoid getting into the long 
(rifts that will form after the war for home necessities like these!
30i
31k
ske your reservations now by filling In the priority option coupon 
low or by earning Into our store!
NO MONEY DOWN! NO OBLIGATION!





.........................___ ___________- /  i it  it  oi
first after the war, and we will give y6u a  Post W ar Priority option 
w»t will entitle you to one of the very first ones that reach our floor, 




!* 1 5 i...... . *
S ig n  and  M a il  or B rin g  In  T h e  
Post W a r P rio rity  Coupon Show n  Belou)
The earlier you do this the nearer you will bo to the front of the Bno, 
Also we con advise the manufacturers how many of each items ws 
wpnt.for our customers who Jiewre shown the foresight, to ^ d e r ,  
Ihrough this plan, - “ •
8S ' ,
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SEASONAL VALUES
For T h rifty  Shoppers a t .. M C  &  M C
RELAX WITH A SPOT OF
F IS H IN G
You u ight pick off 
/ \  a handsome derby
prlie *° M ot!
i ^  -'A « S \  < Genuine linen Cutty-
... hunk lines* Made In 
IZa  Ireland* 30-lb. ACm
t€ut ........ - v u ® \
■. Darts—Gang J  4 A
— -  Troiig".:.:.;-.;;* ~
Gut Hooka........ 25cFUm  from
: Kiddie* Fish J f f g
•*, _  A , (Includes Hook nud
, ■ '■ Sinker).
Oarlocks and Sockets .........  .... ...... pair 60c ‘
Boat Cushions .... -..............- ....-............ each 1.25
. Outlnjf Jars .............. .....................................  2.95
---- -—(Keep- food*or-drinks-hot-* or -cold.) -
HAYING AIDS
save: TIME AX'D FEED WITH MODERX IIEATTV HAYING EXIUH'MEXT
Drop Id and  ta lk  ov­
er your DHdv with 
onr Hr. Jack Fnhr. 
of the Beatty Dept.
X* obligation.
S ‘ tine Hay Forks ...:..... .......... ...... . 1.28
Scythe Stone* ..... ....... ..... ............. ........ 20c
lleatty Hay Pulley* .........  ........... .............3X0
GalnmI*ea~H ay~Cabl*~r:....:............. ...JPer f t .  OHc
IT  W O N ' T  BE L O N G  T I L L  
C A N N I N G  T I M E
PLAY SAFE— TAKE INVENTORY NOW  AND GET ALL 
YOUR CANNING NEEDS EARLY. ^
CHECK THIS LIST
•  Glass Jars
•  Cans
•  Canning Machines
•  Pressure Cookers
•  Preserving Kettles
•  Bottle Caps, Corks
•  Canning Sundries
GET ACQUAINTED W ITH
me many advantages and sav­
ings of a pressure cooker for 
canning and everyday cooking. 




Large Size ......................... $28.00
Medium *ixe Gem or ]  OA
Jewel Jar*............... doc. A *w*v
Medium Size wide mouth |  AA 
Dozen .............................  I i v v
Bottle Cap*......  12 doz. for 35c
2%-lb. Tin Can*....... .« each 6V4c
Ma*on I.ldx ......................doz. 30c
^Rubber Illnjcx......  2 doc. for 15c
14-In Wood Mixing Spoon.... 15c
Gin** Measuring Cup*..........  15c
Paring Kntvex, x ta ln le x x .1 0 c
All ore here in this lovely 
9-PIECE
lUualrntcd
nr%rii& ,mBs‘nativevtvccl . ..  ..... chpnitlau, will hqnf vmv h  Ait •*
U0r nil ..mcra
a r y m e  "ainmiem UnprovR*,
D ining-Room
,x}>
r’ jcP W ‘Ji'ld asm'll
4m
tiiv s io R*:,
A  Complete Sleeping Outfit
BEDSTEAD, CABLE SPRING, FELT MATTRESS
A combination that 
will give you comfort: 
able rest, long Sorvlco 
and good appearance 
o wat exceptional, 
cost. • 1 '
quires or holds land or growing 
crops for me benefit of any pef- 
son_known_ to him to be of me 
Japanese race or a company known 
to him to be a Japanese company 
shall be guilty of an  offence and 
liable on summary conviction to a 
fine not exceeding five hundred 
dollars or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding three months.” 
(Sgd.) A. D. P. Heeney, 
Clerk of me Privy Council.
Lavington News Items
LAVINGTON. May 29. — Motion" 
pictures are to be shown In the 
Lavington School tomorrow, Fri­
day evening. These films are bom 
interesting and instructional, and 
all residents are invited to attend.
A. V. Delcourt of Kelowna, paid ■ 
his regular monthly business visit 
to m e district last Monday.
Mrs. R.. P. White of Winfield, 
was a visitor'here last week end.
- f i l l
Finished with attractive matched walnut veneers in the popular waterfall design. Large 
china cabinet and buffet have plenty of drawer and cup- m  mr 
board space, Table extended seats 8 people comfortably. , M  
The six chairs are upholstered In leather. A real value at ■  w
this price .................................. ..........................................................
----------------------------- :-------------------- -------------------;-------;--------- -- -------:--------------^
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Red Cross Sews For Canadian 
Babies Born on English Soil
-^Tiny-^nadlanarbornln-Englandr
~~ by the Canadian Bed Cross work­
ers. Lovely layettes are constantly 
being sent to England and many 
of them go to a fighting man’s 
«. baby. Young English mothers, mar­
ried to Canadians on active service, 
find‘it difficult to obtain necessary 
small garments (or the new arrivals. 
. When in need, these girls have first 
claim on-the Red Cross.
Falkland News Items
The grand sunshine ot Friday 
last proved. somewhat tempting to
M rs_J_J.—Carson„and her ..two.
Vancouver guests, Mrs. A. Lillie and 
Miss Doreen Arnold. The three 
Malted the Walipesley home beside 
the Salmon-Riverr-
Yes, you've guessed it.
They had the first swim ot the 
season.
“A bit chilly, all rights admitted 
one of them, “but It was worth it  
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Now! !you can re-create those rooms that seem so dull 
and lifeless—so easily and economically with BAPTONE 
—the new wonder’ paint that covers In one co a t- 
makes It possible to "Paint to-day,"“ Move in to­
morrow.” .
BAPCO & SATIN GLO
Mateo Paint & Wallpaper
Dance at O yam a
JContlnued_Irom.-Page_8L
E. MATTOCK Phone 620 Vernon, B.C.
Empire Day Celebrations 
A t  Falkland "Best -Yet"
RE-COVER W IT H  P A IN T  A N D  V A R N IS H
You^may not be able to get all the building materials 
you need— but you can get- Glidden's Time-Tested 
Endurance paint to protect your home.
Call in and see “Color for 
America.” 375 authentic color 
illustrations by the" famous 
Munsell color system—take it 
home.for a day or two.
If you are worried about the 
correct type of paint to do 
the Job, we are qualified to 
assist you:
PAINTS
VARNISHES G tlD PB M LACQUERSENAMELS
COST NO MORE THAN ORDINARY PAINTS
.Base, coat is _ the., perfect.-primer to,, use..with Endurance.House....
Paint ................ ......  ........................................... Economy Prices
Endurance Paint—full gloss, long wearing first quality paint in 
lovely colors. Reg. shades .... ............... .......................Economy Prices
SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES
Yu ill’ s Hardware
Phone 80 Barnard Avenue, Vernon, B. C.
Mrs. J, E. Seaton of Winfield, will 
sing. ' , -
T h e ' meeting adjourned after 
which tea was served by Mrs. 
Beaton Smith, assisted by Mrs. V. 
Ellison and Mrs. Craig.
The* next such gathering wlll^be 
held at the. home of Mrs. W. Hay­
ward; on Thursday, June 22.
Mr. Graham of Vancouver, was 
a recent visitor at the homes of 
Pat and Bradley Shore.
The last of a series of National 
Film ■ Board pictures was - shown 
in the-school and in the Com­
munity Hall on May 26. These 
shows will discontinue - for the 
summer months, returning next' 
fall, providing there is a good - a t­
tendance.
The committee of the newly or­
ganized Comforts Club met at the 
home of Mrs. Floyd Whipple re­
cently-. I t  was decided to. dispatch 
cigarettes to : all district men serv­
ing Overseas at once, and later 
on to send a parcel of small com­
forts' In time for Christmas. The 
men and women from this area 
who are still in Canada will each 
receive a card and small gift.
Mrs. M. Orasuk returned last 
{Thursday after a visit to the Coast.
Mr. Bateman arrived home last 
week. ■ >
A health clinic was held at the 
school last Friday, May 26. In- 
noculations and-vaccinations were 
given to school and pre-school, 
aged children by Dr. A. J. Wright, 
assisted by Miss M. Beilis. The 
next clinic will be held in a month’s 
time. -
FALKLAND, May 29.—Two days heavy rain and then Wednesday 
moralng raw in its chilliness augured badly for Falkland’s Victoria 
Day celebration. Only a handful of spectators witnessed the corona­
tion ceremony as Maxine Honeyman succeeded Florence Hamann as 
May Queen.' ' . - ,’- * .
But the gaily-decorated cars were rtore numerous than In previous 
years, th e . truck carrying • the regal . float had been freshly painted, 
and the number of young folks danejng round the Maypole was so 
increased that all factors combined to make this year’s coronation 
more than usually Impressive. Everard Clarke. ;of Vernon, was in­
vited to open the day officially, and In his address, he recalled that 
this event marked the Sliver Jubilee of Falkland Stampede, and that 
the first such affair was held on the main street
The champion rider In 1919 was 
Chris. English, recalled Mr. Clarke,’
He did -not- get-buckcd-off,-buUwas. 
brushed off by a tree. ,
In 1932 the stampede was held 
with several inches of snow on 
the ground." continued the speaker, 
referring to the act of some re'id- 
ents who had repaired the roof of 
the - grandstand that morning In. 
torrents of rain, that the specta­
tors might watch the events in 
comfort.
Mr. Clarke’s main theme was 
farm labor, and he urged every­
one, young and old, to- co-operate 
with each .. other and. exchange 
work. "All are in the army this 
summer,” he said, saying that the 
crops must be harvested. This is 
‘front-line” work, he concluded.
There was still a lack of attend­
ance for the morning sports In 
which the Caldow family from 
Hendon, displaying remarkably fine 
athletic talent, dominated the 
school- events.. _ .
In the adult evtns, J. D. 
Churchill and a partner from 
Kamloops, requiring only 52 — 
seconds, won the log-sawing
championship,..only .one..other
couple of several competing 
teams, approaching that fast 
time.
Crowds developed rapidly early 
in the afternoon, final reports in­
dicating this year’s attendance to 
have reached within 200 of last 
year’s record. Rodeo contests were 
keen, finalists having to ride as 
often as six times before decisions 
were reached. Master of ceremonies 
for the rodeo Itself, Dick Black­
burn, of Enderby. - 
The hall was packed in the eve­
ning for the annual dance.
A real winner was the Can­
adian Red Cross. It is believed 
that, when expenses of the 
Kitchen. have been completely 
checked, the net proceeds for 
"“ hot _dogs .and. coffee_.’will well 
exceed the $75 guarantee of 
the Community Association.
An unexpected and pleasant sur­
prise was the Catholic Ladies’ 
Altar " Society’s '  donation "of $25, 
prestned to - the Red - Cross' on 
Thursday morning, by .. Mrs. J. 
Harvey and Mrs. G. Martin, rep­
resenting" the” church society. The 
donation was a- portion of funds 
raised through a cushion raffle, 
winners being Pte. E. L. Geiger, of 
Vernon, and Harry Seaman, of the 
Falkland Ranch.
|uality counts m o s t— for th a t  
I rich, satisfying flavour w h ich  
only a fine quality tea yields, u se  ♦ ♦
" S A L A D A
North .Okanagan 
Mourns Death of 
M  rs. A .  Stroulger
It was with deep regret that her 
many friends In the North Okan­
agan and elsewhere learned of the 
death of Mrs. Agnes StrOulger, wife 
of the late Arthur- Draper Stroul­
ger, a t Mrs. Dennis' Nursing Home 
Vancouver, on Wednesday. May 24 
in her eighty-fourth year. The re­
mains were brought to Vernon 
from Vancouver, by her son. Law- 
son Stroulger, tvho was at the 
Coast city visiting Ills mother at 
the time of her death.
Born In Beccles, Suffolk, England 
on May 19, 1861, Mrs. Stroulger, 
the former Miss Agnes Charllsh, 
was married In 188.6. Her husband 
predeceased her on September 
1938, passing away in Vernon. They 
celebrated their. goldenwedding 
anniversary in 1936. ■ „
Mr. and Mrs. Stroulger came 
. to Canada with their two small 
children 51 years ago, arriving 
at Mara on, May 17, 1893. They 
farmed in Deep Creek for 10 
years, then moved to the En­
derby district, where they $galn 
farmed • until they retired in 
1924. ' ,
Leaving the Okanagan at that 
time, they made their home- in 
Vancouver, spending a year ■ in' 
Portland, the, same period In Cali­
fornia, and were frequent visitors 
for long periods In the Okanagan 
Mrs. Stroulger was a' loyal 
member of the Anglican 
Church, and until the last year, 
when she was In failing-health, 
was "a very active worker in all ’ 
church activities.
Her passing Is mourned through­
out the district, as well as in Van­
couver;, where "she has a wide circle 
of friends.
She is survived by one son, Law- 
son, of Grindrod; one daughter. 
Kathleen, Mrs. W. D. MacKenzie, 
of ’ ’Vernon; eight grand-children 
and five great-grandchildren. An­
other son, Leonard, who' was bom 
in the Okanagan, died in Van­
couver on April 6, 1935.
Friends from Enderby and else­
where attended the-funeral ser­
vices, held from All Saints’ Chinch, 
Vernon, on Saturday, May. 21 Rev. 
Canon H. C. B. Gibson, assisted 
by Rev. James Dalton, officiating.
Interment was in. the Vernon
cemetery. Campbell Brothers Lim­
ited were in charge of arrange­
ments.
Scout Event
(Continued from Page 9)
of the show, and during" Inter­
missions;—violin —and —piano—dueta 
were " played by A; S. M. "Kermlt- 
Eutin and Bertram Chichester, and 
the former acted as accompanist 
throughout the show, except for the 
Wolf Cubs song, Miss . Jenny Senger 
playing for this.
Early .In the evening District 
Commissioner E. C. Weddell of 
Kelowna, presented * proficiency 
badges to Wolf Cubs andB oy  
Scouts,
Towards the close- of the 
performance, A. S. M. Jim Dun­
can presented a bouquet, of 
flowers to* Mrs. L A. McKenzie, 
as a token of the troop’s ap­
preciation of her vlttrk lnsup- 
"ervlshig the maklng of the cos-—
• tunics for the minstrel show, 
Mrs. C. H. Pitt, of- Kelowna, a 
former resident of the district, 
■has been visiting old friends in. 
Rutland prior- to leaving* for the 
east to reside with a' niece at 
Peterborough, Ont. On Saturday 
afternoon Mrs. C. H. Bond held 
a tea ip her honor, which was at­
tended by many of Mrs. Pitt’s old 
friends.
Calbert Montgomery "left last 
week for” the. Peace River, district 
after" hearing of the serious illness 
of his' mother. - ,
Gordon Monford is .a patient In 
the Kelowna Hospital.
Murray McKenzie Is another 
Rutland resident who is ill in the 
Kelowna Hospital at this time.
Cloudy Skies
(Continued from Page 9)
Miss Dodie Spears spent the 
week end visiting friends In Kam­
loops.
Rev. A. McMillan occupied the 
pulpit at the United Church, in 
the absence of Rev. J. A. Petrie 
at the Provincial Conference.
Constable Tom - Fahlman of the 
R.C.M.P., Regina, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fahlman.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Montgomery,, of 
Kelowna, have moved to Rutland 
having • taken up - residence in a 
cabin on the property of A. W. 
Gray.
Mrs. George Cross is a visitor 
In Victoria, where she attended the 
graduation of her daughter Ena, 
who has been training as a nurse 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital in 
th a t . city 
Mrs. D. McDougall and Miss 
Helen McDougall arrived home on 
Saturday from Edmonton.
Mrs. Hector McLean of Blackie, 
Alta., spent the week end visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dougall.
A number of local members of
the 9th..(R) Armored..Regiment
are in camp in Vernon. Amongst 
them being Troopers Ray Jacobs, 
Paul Bach, Henry Wostradowski, 
A, Wigglesworth, A. Fraser, N. 
Hayes, and A. .Schneider.
Kedleston News Items
KEDLESTON,_May_29.—An_un-_ 
usual sight for this "district was 
that on Lyle Edward’s property 
recently, when a tractor was disc­
ing land plowed last fall;
A dance in the school house a 
few ' days ago honored Stanley 
Holmes, who is shortly leaving 
here. There was a good attend­
ance.
The recent rains have done a lot 
of good to farms in this vicinity, 
and everyone is hoping.that.it will 
help to combat the grasshopper 
menace.
Mrs. Howden, Sr., her daughter 
Dorothy, also Russ Kirby, -were 
recent visitors at the -home of- Mr. 
and Mrs, H. E. Hitchcock.
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Pastourixod In fully, automatic 
aloctrjcally 'controlled equipment. 
Every bottle filled by automatic 
stainlass stool machines,
FOR YOUR PROTECTION A N D  THAT OF YOUR FAMILY1
Use only Noca Co-op protected milk from Inspected farms,
Okanagan Valley Co-op. Creamery Association
*
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Queen with a signet ring. I t  was 
then pointed out that, on the 
suggestion. of Dr. MacDonald some I 
years ago, the practice of electing 
the most / ‘Popular Boy’,’ had been 
ndopted, Dr, MacDonald thereupon 
made the presentation to John 
Cadden, a Grade VII pupil.
In a brief address, Dr. Mac­
Donald expressed his happiness , 
a t being able to attend this 
, affair, praising the pupils and 
teachers for their part in the 
proceedings. He said he hoped 
that another May Day might 
find more cause than ever for 
such celebrations;
The program continued with 
the .singing of “Santa Lucia” by 
girls of Division . 2, accompanied 
by Mr, Downoy, and E, Severson 
with his violin. Grade I pupils 
trained by Mrs, V, Moore danced 
the traditional Maypole as a fea­
ture of the projffam,
Concluding numbor consisted of 
three songs, “Come Lads and 
Lassies,'' the "Ash Grove," and "A 
Hundred Pipers," sung-iby -girls of 
Division III,
Following "Ood Save the King," 
the parade > marched out of the 
hall whoro tho pupils gathered 
with their tonehors for tho dis­
tribution of free, tickets for lee 
cream,
In tho evening a children’s dnneo 
wns hold from 7 to 0:30 p,m„ at 
which tlmo tho' Grand March led 
by tho Royal party , took placo, 
Escorts included Potor Ward, John 
Cnddon, Lyall Hanson, Marcel Gal­
lon, Bill Oox, Roland LoBlano, 
Music for tho children's dnneo wns 
by Mrs, F, Hildloy and Art Bach 
The annual May Day dance which 
followed lntor In tho evening was 
attended by nearly 400 adults, 
Playing for tho dance wore Uomnlno 
and his Now MuhIo Makers, of 
Vornon, winner of n drawing for 
a painting by Mrs, S, Hnggkvlst, 
was G, Roulloy, ■
Mrs, J, J, Doyle ' o f , Vancouver 
who h«H boon tho guest of hoi’ 
sister, Mrs, A, F, Arnlroo for tho 
PftHt three' weeks, loft on Mny 25 
lor her home In Vancouver,
Mrs. O, M, Shields rolurnod to 
liiunby.lnst Tuesday after spending 
two weeks with her hUHbmid, P, O, 
Shields, In Calgary, ,
Aftor' 1(1 wedkly sessions, tho' 
Lumby Bridge Club oonuludod Its 
sonnon, at tho homo of Mrs, J, 
Gonler on May 22, High sooror for 
tho 1(1 evenings was Mrs, A, F, 
Arnlroo,
County Court Trial 
For Allowed Thieves
Thp. two tnmsloius,' James Dane 
and Woallo flolmlo, who abandoned 
(\ fraodom aftor Con-
stablo William Grain,' then of tho 
V o r n o n , del-aohmont Provincial 
Polloo, had fired ono warning shot; 
wore comm tied for trial on two 
ohargoH of breaking, entering ami 
thoft’ when hoy appeared before 
Magistrate William Morloy at, a 
nrollm lnaryHiearlnir^lant'^TliW
day, They will answer tho ohnrgos 
at tho next Hosslon ot tho County 
Ooiirt commencing on Juno in, :
The two inpn aro alleged to 
have broken Into and stolon food 
from'thp'hminororLoMlo' Drown of 
Falk and, amllalor forcefully en­
tered „ tho shuck of Pete Gregory, 
on .tho Okamgaiv Indian ,Rohm'vo 
land took clothing valued at *20, 1
A F T E R  A  R O U G H  R I D E
JUST PAT O N
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
No nood to endure tho torture' 
of bumps, bruises end over- 
-worked muscles, Jest pet on 
Sloan’s Liniment end feel Its 
penetrating wermtli ease tho 
P« '‘/ '" ‘l bring quick, welcome 
relief. Sloan's holps to rush <, 
—*,’it l’*001* to, tho sore spot l 
thereby cleerlng owny fatigue „ 
poisons faster, Always liavo a . 
— ]»oU,lo Sloan’s on hand for. 
family emergencies.
OF TOP QUALITY
“  THIS WEEK'S. SUGGESTIONS:
Cottage Rolls ....lb;*42e 
Picnic Hams '......lb; 29e ____
Weiners ...'......... lb. 25c
SLOANS
fLil ĵ jf 11^1 £  l^Hlf
MAPLE LEAF LARD $ for 29«
SAUSAGE-* ..■: ** ...■ Lib, 20c"
FRESH HAMBURGER ........................... ..................2 lbs. 45c"
SPORK and PREM , ,
Pioneer Meat Market
Phone 670 We Deliver Barnard Ave.
Save Your Hay!
BY USING
S A L T
It  also improves the quality and makes it more 
.  --- * —  palatable.-- —— --------------------
We have all grades in stock and the price is right.
CATTLE SPRAY
Proper spraying of your cows will yield big 
returns in cash during the next few months. 
We have all kinds. ■
Vernon Fruit Union
"Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
G M IS T A K E S  
FOR PROSPECTORS
$300.00 IN CASH OR SUPPLIES 
FOR QUALIFIED MEN
Training Courst for Inexperienced
UUNDER authority of the Prospectors' Grub­stake Act granted by the Legislature in the 
recent Session of Parliament, The Department of 
Mines is prepared to receive applications for 
grubstakes from qualified prospectors and appli­
cations from suitable men willing* to be trained 
in prospecting.
The Act provides for grubstakes up to $300.00 
in cash or supplies to experienced prospectors 
who undertake to search for mineral deposits in 
areas considered favorable for their occurrence.
If it is found necessary to move a prospector from 
, one part of the Province to another, his travelling 
expenses will be paid up to $200.00. The total 
grant to any one person will not exceed $500.00;
Qualifications of applicants for grubstakes 
must include the following: -
(a) They must be British subjects;
(b) They must have resided in British Colum­
bia at least 12 months preceding applica­
tion for a grubstake under the Act; or 
(c) If lacking the residence qualification, they 
must have been honorably, discharged from 
one of His Majesty's Services;
(d) They must, be under tho ago that would 
make them eligible for tho Old Ago Pen­
sion, namely 70 years, Otherwise no ago 
, limit has boon sot but applicants must bo 
in good physical condition;
(o) They must bo able to identify ordinary 
minerals and rocks. All applicants will1 bo 
tested as to this ability .,
If sufficient ' applications aro received from 
inexperienced men wishing1 to qualify as 'pros- 
poctors, ono or more training camps may bo> 
established whoro they will bo given a slx-wooks 
course In prospecting and hand-mining under 
, competent Instructors, A t tho end of tho course 
tho trainees will go out in the field and prospect 
undoi; the supervision of a qualifiod mining 
enginoor, They will then rocolva tho $300.00 
grubstake the same as experienced prospectors,
, T^oso grubstakes are to bo considered as q 
bonus and not as, wages, Tho government doos 
, not rotaln any interest in any finds made under
tho Prospectors'’Grubstake Act,
Prospectors pm  )n tho f|o((| w|„  bo rflqujr0{| t0
roport progress at convenient intervals to the 
nearest Government Mining Official or to tho 
Department , of Minos at Victoria. Froo assays 
and spoctrographic analyses of samples sent In 
by prospectors will bo mado at tho Govarhmonf, 
Assay Office, Victoria, Maps and all goologlcal 
information available will also bo provided. 
Further Information, Including application
h « ^ D ? ra a.a<! 'B nBlnoon of tho  P o p artm o n t or 
by writing tho D epartm ent of M inos a t  Victoria,m ’ ■ ; '/ 1 1 ■ ! .. ‘I.: i . . : I . .!■> -.v,:. ■ ' ..
i
HON. E, C. CARSON,
Mlnlitor,
Popartmont of Minos,
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On Saturday next, June 3, the stores, restaurants and other business firms will be 
offering the best investment for every man, woman and child in Vernon there is to be 
had this summer. -  — . . —  — '____. ._____ ____________
Vernon merchants are putting all their weight behind a Day-a-Month War Savings 
Stamp drive. This will replace campaigns sponsored in the past by different industries. The 
first of the series will be held on Saturday o f this week, when every store-keeper will fea­
ture War Savings Stamps and Certificates as his most attractive bargain.
This special buy is available at your favorite grocer’s, druggist, cafe, gown shop, 
electrical store, bank or any business premises. War Savings Stamps are not a purchase 
in the ordinary sense of the word, but an investment. They are redeemable in a few years, 
or even sooner, with interest, and when the war is over they will pay for the things you 
want to buy—so keep on saving and buying until the job is done, then take your choice of 
the things to come.
Your friendly merchant, who serves you in good times_and in bad; in seasons of 
shortages and low supplies of commodities; will ask his customers n ext Saturday to support 
him in his self-imposed task of stimulating the sale of War Savings Stamps and Cer­
tificates. ' __
Vernon merchants know their customers; they know their public/ They feel con­




for T h a t'D a y
War Savings Stamps
Each
Q u a n tity  . . .  U n lim ited
• ■ 9
Q u a l i ty  .. . Unexcelled
W i t h  T h a n \ f u l  H e a r t
R esidents■ of Vernon and district who recall World 
War l-r-that struggle which, was to end all wars—will re­
member the heights to which commodities soared in those 
dark days.
Sugar was 15c a pound; today it is only 5c.
Flour was $6.25 a hundred; now it is but 
$3.30.
............. 'Oranges which are now selling at 35c a
dozen, in 1918 were 50c.
Raspberry jam, now 65c for four pounds, 
was $1.25 then.
One could go on and on. I t is only in retrospect'th a t 
we realise the terrible times we w ent through in those 
four years. , '
Today, we have price control; and the benefits we 
derive are easily seen.
Your friendly merchant asks th a t to ith th ese  com pari­
sons in mtnd, you invest some a t least of the difference in 
War Savings Stam ps and Certificates.
We truly live in a favored land. The b itter lessons < 
learned in those four years have not been taught in vain, 
In thoughtful sp irit and with a thankful heart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Citizen, invest, a t least a portion of the differ­
ence, in War Savings Stamps.
I n v e s t  T h a t
It has been the rule of recent months for your neighborhood dealer to discourage buying of commodities in quantities: Where 
heretofore we thought nothing of purchasing half a dozen tins of peas, for instance, today we are courteously told by our grocer that 
he is "sorry, only two to a, customer". > ‘
And so it goes. ■
Next Saturday, however, tables, will be turned, and your storekeeper is going to ask YOU to purchase a certain article which he 
has prominently displayed, to the L IM IT  of your ability. H e has a large stock on hand of W ar Savings Stamps. On these he'makes no 
profit; he is using the facilities at his disposal purely from patriotic reasons; to do his little bit towards bringing this war to an end, and 
peace with its blessings to our town and Valley,
So when he asks that you take part of change in W ar Savings Stamps meet him half-way. After all, it is not money spent in the 
usual sense of the word; but, an investment In Victory. Your storekeeper asks your co-operation op Saturday for himself; yourself; and 
your country. ■ • .
Get Behind That Soldier In Italy
Mrs. Vernon Housewife, will you include in your shopping list next Saturday, June:3rd, a War Savings Stamp?
Your butcher and grocer has them for sale, along with, the Sunday roast, the oranges, the salad greens, your 
weekly supplies. ......
A W ar Sayings Stamp or two, or three, (or why not make it a dollar?) is positively the best bargain ho has ta 
offer you this weekend! ,i
WHY? you ask. ;
Because in this way, Mrs, Housbwifo, you are putting your weight behind the man, behind the gun in Italy this 
beautiful Jupo day.
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THRIFTYMART
Vernon's Most Modern 
Qrooeterta,
McCULLOCH’S 1 
■” , AERATED) . 
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<  BUY WAR SAYING 




5c & $1 STORE B U L M A N S  LTD. F-M. SHOP OPENSHAWS
VARIETY STORE
JOE'S MARKET I
Regularly. Sam King — Prop,
. i • i>. •ii
Connors, and Dehydrators Vernon, B,C,i i ; 1 i Ladles’ Wear - Footwear
■
Quality Fruits and 
Vegetables^
National Cafe & 
Kitchen
CAPITOL TAXI
A l m v s j t t . v Q u u m e n t t a i
, service,
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Saskatchewan Elections
• On the Provincial elections in Saskat­
chewan later this month, the political- 
eyes of all Canada are squarely centred.
Three parties are in the field, but of 
these Only two are of major calibre, the 
Liberals under Premier J. W. Patterson, 
and the C.C.P. under T. C. Douglas, a 
clergyman who resigned his Parliament­
ary seat to lead his group in the provin­
cial arena. Because neither Conservatives 
nor the Social Creditors are in sufficient 
strength to form administrations even* 
should all their candidates be returned—  
a remote possibility—the election is re­
garded as Canada’s first solid test of free 
• ~ enterprise ^frsus state socialism. .
In  Ontario, in the recent elections, the 
Conservatives and Liberals were in such 
str/ig th  th a t.th e  C.C.F. did not hope, 
— and did not want,-the-responslbility^Qf 
taking'power.r ____ The situation in British
Columbia in the last test a year and a 
half ago was somewhat similar, though in 
this province the Socialists had been a 
potent force for a decade.
In  1933, at Regina, Saskatchewan, the 
C.C.P. Was born, and it has remained a 
powerful factor in- the political life of 
that province ever since. Born in the de­
pression and of the depression, the C.C.F. 
has, grown. in Saskatchewan until it  is
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
T h e r e  A r e  L o y a l  H e a r t s
There are loyal hearts; there are spirits 
brave;
There are souls th a t are pure and true; 
Then give to the world the best you have, 
And the best will come back to you.
Give love and love to your heart will flow; 
And strength in your u tm ost need;  ̂
Have faith  and a score of hearts will show 
Their fa ith  in your word and deed.
For life is the measure of king and slave. 
’Tis ju st what you are and do.
Then give to the world th e  best you have, 
And the best will come back to you.
Madeline S. Bridges.
B everid g e  o n  Tariffs
Sir William Beveridge Is .widely 
known as an authority on social 
security, but he had previously at­
tained high standing as an econ­
omist. He had been a lecturer at 
Oxford and later he was for many 
years director of the London School 
of Economics, one of the leading 
Institutions of its kind In the 
world. I t Is of interest to know 
that he had very clear, strong 
views on tariff protection, and thatriff..
these were expressed In opposition 
g u
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This privilege has, been Vernon’s on sev­
eral occasions in the past,’ but' this year’s 
gathering, from the number of delegates 
and visitors attending, bids to be the 
most important yet convened. .
The resources of fish and game, wild
T h u  r i d  o y , J u  n c 1, 1944
E E  V S
By Elm ore. Philpott ~
‘ now frankly eager for power, and sees its 
big opportunity ahead. Prom this distance 
it  is, of course, impossible to assess’ with 
any accuracy the relative chances of the 
adherents of the present order and of. the 
Socialists, v I t  is, however, of interest to 
learn on what lines the campaign is de­
veloping, and to note that. the..electionJs.. 
being fought on far from provinciarissues.
Should the C.C.P. gain power, they can­
not proceed within, the confines of prov- 
; incial jurisdiction to institute socialism; 
That can be done only in the national 
sphere. Yet'w ith" its disadvantage power 
would also confer immense benefits,, with 
a Dominion election a probability within 
a year.
in  Saskatchewan, as elsewhere, when, 
elections and by-elections have been heldV- 
the administration has. been forced to 
shoulder" a part of the resentment against 
Dominion wartime laws and restrictions. 
Thus opponents have enjoyed ’an advaht-" 
age which has been'difflcifit 't» ?con^at.
The C.C.F., as is to be expected: w d  as 
is their right, has beefi exploiting*-Jtiis 
' advantage to the utmost, and reliable’ re­
ports are that effects have been consider­
able, especially on the large numbers of 
foreign-born. ^
Life in many parts of Saskatchewan 
during the depression and drought years 
was barely tolerable, and during the war 
period lack of labor and celing prices pre­
sented full advantage being taken of a 
. seller’s market.
The administration, in office for years, 
has not been able to make glowing 
promises, but can point to a creditable 
record in the fields of finance, education, 
and1 social services, limited of course by 
Saskatchewan’s relatively meagre wealth.
life, and forests are becoming more gener­
ally fixed in the public mind as being one 
of British Columbia’s major assets; and 
in recognition of this -fact sportsmen’s 
groups are steadily becoming more imr 
portant units_of_their communities.
. One problem with which the conven­
tion will be called upon to deal will be 
the relationship as between the sports­
men and the farmer. Sportsmen who live 
in the up-country, areas of this province— 
where the bulk of the fish and game are 
to be found—have today-an* understand­
ing of the rights of the farmer. ‘ In  some 
n 0 n-agrlcultural areas, unfortunately, 
this similar understanding does not exist, 
and the visiting sportsman does not al- 
.ways leave as good an impression behind 
"him” ”
One of the prominent visitors to the 
convention will be the Attorney-General. 
Since assuming this office, which includes 
also the game administration, Mr. M ait­
land has impressed Interior sportsmen as 
being straightforward in viewpoint and 
decision, and as having in mind ‘the true 
interests of’ all- sections of the community^
The convention promises to be a not­
able-gathering and Vernon extends a sin­
cere welcome to delegates and visitors.
The G rea t Vj/gi/^an
By J. H. G.
tp . the swin toward protection In 
Britain when that country was’ 
feeling the effects of the oncoming 
world depression in 1930,
• Some economists were for aban­
doning free trade’ and raising, a 
tariff, and Mr. Amery, prominent 
Conservative, wanted a rate of 33 
percent. After the elections of 
1931, the parliamentary support of 
the National- Government was very 
largely Conservative, and early In 
-1932..a ̂ general .tarIff..of _10_per-. 
cent was adopted, the government’s 
Intention being to place higher 
duties on non-essential Imports. 
Later In the same year, the im­
perial preference agreements were 
adopted at the Ottawa conference. 
The preferences were provided by 
raising barriers against other coun­
tries. Britain had just adopted a 
tariff, and the Canadian tariff was 
jacked up in order to grant pre­
ferences to other parts of the 
Commonwealth.
It was on the eve of these de 
velopments and of the world-wide 
drift toward economic nationalism, 
that Beveridge gave reasoned and 
forceful arguments against all the 
clams regarding the benellt of 
tariff protection. Three years later, 
the leading economists of the - world 
were anxious to give warning of 
the disaster ahead, but the econ­
omic conference was abortive and 
the world went on to inevitable 
collapse.
Sir WilUam Beveridge, then head 
of the London School of Economics, 
was chairman of a’ committee of. 
British economists who in 1931 
examined, and refuted, the vari­
ous arguments in favor of a tariff. 
Sir Wiliam wrote most of the book 
—Tariffs, the Case Examined, 1931 
—in which their views were ex­
pressed. He answered effectively 
the contentions that a tariff would 
safeguard Britain’s standard of 
living, that it would guarantee em­
ployment for the workers, that it 
was necessary for infant industries, 
that it was needed for trade bar­
gaining with other protectionist 
countries. .
For seventy years, up to the 
First World War, Britain had pros­
pered “under free trade, but by 
1930 things were going badly: 
Britain’s exports were down to tiyo- 
thlrds of the pre-war level, and 
unemployment was doubled or 
trebled. “Those who still oppose 
a change of fiscal policy,” Bever­
idge wrote, “must do so . . . on 
the ground that some other remedy, 
for our ills Is better, or that the 
fiscal .measures’ proposed are worse 
than no remedy at all,”
’ He recognized that, while many 
other countries followed Britain’s 
free trade policy in the middle of 
the nineteenth century, there was 
a 'later swing toward protection 
-by.‘ the United States, Germany, 
France - and other countries. But 
this, he held, was no proof that 
protection was a wise policy or 
would be good for Britain: 
-.-“Any discussion- of-tariffs which 
is not based' on an understanding 
of the nature of international 
trade, of the purposes which it 
serves, and of th e . machinery by 
which it is carried on, is beating 
the air."
Words and Actions Still Far Apart.
Mao can live about three minutes I 
without air, about three days with-’ 
out water, about three weeks with-,, 
out food.
Man can not live by bread alone 
—he starves in a matter of rdays 
without, bread. .
It is strange how all around us 
we see simple powerful proofs that 
nil creation ,1s .governed by laws. 
Man may not yet know how all 
the laws operate, -or even what 
they are, but some of them are so 
well understood that even the child 
*takes~them~for-granted.-Yet so-be-- 
wildered have human beings be­
come by the complications of their 
- ways of life that we pay the price, 
time after time, for our failure to 
make our human institutions and 
personal actions conform with these; | 
fundamental laws.
People use the term “free as the 
air’* to express the most obvious 
form of the bounty of nature. Yet 
the air is not free and pure. Few 
great cities could pass the test of 
providing free, pure air for all 
their inhabitants.
In such places as St. Louis, or 
Manchester, or Trail, or Montreal, 
no one would argue that the air 
was pure. The poet Blake could 
write. about the “dark Satanic 
mills” of England.- The boys • of a - 
hockey team of one Canadian 
mining centre call themselves the 
“smoke eaters.”
But dwellers on some swank city 
street, or even rural speedway, 
may also never draw a breath free 
of poisonous carbon - monoxide, 
which our modern horseless chariots^ 
leave behind, like the deadly sting 
in the invisible tall.
AT THE P IO N E E R
Sash & Dooi
• CO. LIMITED
Everything for Building and 
Remodelling Under One Roof
Of all the monuments and memorials with
which Washington abounds, the only one to rival 
the ’ simple ' and majestic beauty of Lincoln’s'
shrine is 'the Thomas Jefferson memorial, which 
was dedicated last year. Done In white marble 
in Pantheon design with great Ionic columns sup­
porting the domed roof, it is open to. the weather 
on three sides. In the centre is a circular room. 
80 feet in diameter in which, on a high pedestal 
stands a heroic figure of the author of the Declar-. 
atlon of Independence. Engraved on surrounding 
panels are extracts from the Jefferson credo.-
J a p  P o w e r  M o v e d  
t o  M a n c h u r i a
Fine For Promotion
,1
The Okanagan, which in the years im­
mediately prior to the war was developing 
and stimulating an excellent flow of tour­
ist traffic,, in common with most other 
■ communities of the province has done 
nothing in this direction since 1940, 
Placing of a ban on tourist promotion 
activities was done purely as a patriotic 
gesture at the behest of the government, 
which naturally was anxious to seo that 
all main energies wore directed to active 
ties more directly concerned with the 
prosecution of tho war, To this end, 
Boards of Trade and, other interested 
groups dropped all work ’on endeavoring 
to have road improvements and similar 
projects made,- From no main section of 
the Okanagan Valloy in tho last four years 
have gono 1 roquesta for expenditures by 
government for othor than puroly local 
or war purposes,
Is not tho tim e. now opportuno to ro- 
vorso this policy, at least insofar as plan 
ning.for tourist promotion is concerned?
Boro is no vaguo proposal, full of pro 
miso perhaps but none tho loss dopondont 
for any usofulnoss on tho as yot unrovoal 
?, od pjtyns„of .hlghor authority,
Given adoquatc rooroatlonal facilities 
and attractions, tourist promotion is pure 
ly and simply a-soiling and advertising 
job, and as is tho caso. wlth all, such on- 
doavors nooejs careful planning to roap 
the rloh rewards waiting, '
Evon aftor tho go-ahoad signal for tour 
1st promotion la given, quite a long period 
must olapso bofore purposoful plans can 
bo undorway', A period of transition, of 
planning is roqulrod, Unloss tho Okana­
gan la -ahead’ of and not just running 
with tho majority, it may woll tako years 
boforo this country is soourjng Its share 
of tourist ,traffic; 1
nAmong the Founding Fathers were many abler 
men than Thomas Jefferson. In the age of great 
oraters, he was such a dismal speech-maker that 
he seldom spoke; As Governor of Virginia, he 
was not n notable success. He turned some superb 
phrases in his writing, yet his style often tended 
tp florid wordiness, True, he was tho chief author 
of tho Dcclartlon of Independence,’ yet the docu­
ment which stands In his name now had the 
benefit of judicious editing by ' his colleagues, 
They gouged whole paragraphs from it and tho 
cutting improved It immensely. Yet Thomas' Jef­
ferson has come closer through the years to 
bolng all things to all Americans ’than any of 
his eontomporarles.
To those who vlow with alarm tire trend 
toward centralization of federal power,, ho Is re -' 
membored as tho groat advocate of state rights. 
To the Now Deal centralizers lie was tho ad­
vocate of a living constitution which grew with 
the times, To thoso who oppose , tho expansion of 
governmental bureaux, ho is the man who said— 
that government is best which governs least, 
Thoso who sook to oxpand tho government's 
funotlon Into flolds of soolal sorvlco quoto his 
words from the Declaration of Independence, 
that governments aro oroated to scouro tho in­
alienable rights of, all men to life, liberty and' 
the pursuit of happiness,
Core of Japanese power has been 
moved from the mikado’s crowded 
islands to the mainland of Man­
churia in anticipation of Allied'sea 
and air attack.: • , ,
Nipponese planning foresees the 
possibility of overwhelming Allied 
sea power making the islands un­
tenable-and Is prepared to wage a 
long and bitter-end fight on Asia 
proper,
To consolidate this plan the 
Japanese have set three objectives: 
.,1. Industrialization of Manchuria 
Involving .transfer of heavy war 
industries from Japan proper.
2. Control, of the Pelplng-Han- 
kow railway line and of north- 
south communcatlon lines gener­
ally, In China,
3, Control of the Hankow-Hong 
Kong railway line and mainten­
ance of communications with tho 
Japanese armies operating in the
•south,.....................
The first two have been achieved, 
this dlplomatc said, but ho believed 
Chinese forces would forestall tho 
final move—tho linking up through 
"Hong Kong nnd Hankow of tho 
north nnd south Jnpnncso forces,
Inconsistency of Humans 
For years this puzzle has baffled 
me: How human beings will grant 
some truths in principle—than deny 
.them JusU as-completely in prac­
tice.
Between the wars almost every­
body would admit that stagnation 
in world trade was a chief cause 
of our economic troubles. No econ­
omist would dream of arguing, in 
principle, that any nation could- 
continue to sell indefinitely unless 
it was willing to buy in return.
But in actual practice almost all 
the nations denied in fact what 
they—what we all—admitted in 
theory. It was what one of the 
sacred writers calls “having a form . 
of Godliness but denying the power 
thereof.” ,
’ Now it Is more necessary than it 
ever was in all the history -of man­
kind .to make our practices . con­
form with our precepts. •
Must Smash Bottleneck ...........-
This war has shown that an 
almost Infinite expansion of pro­
duction is possible in Canada. 
Granted guaranteed markets,: a t 
home or abroad, the figures so far 
: achieved are minor as . compared 
with what could be.
But this war has -not shown 
that we, as a nation, are ready 
and willing to take the steps that 
will have to be taken if we are 
to maintain total production. For 
it Is one thing to shoot away or 
give' away a large part of our 
total national production in time 
of , war. It Is quite another thing.
. to • achieve that total distribution* 
in time of peace.
For In peacetime you cannot 
carry out total distribution of the 
total production beyond a certain 
point without smashing the bottle­
neck of the present scarcity sys-, 
tem. And the toll-gate keepers of 
the present scarcity system do not 
want tha t, bottleneck; smashed,' and 
won’t let it be smashed if they 
,can help it. ' J '
Housing For Example '■
The family whose Interest in 
housing is only from .the consumer 
angle may never realize the ob­
stacles that will be placed, for 
Instance, In the way of a national 
housing program which would 
provide a decent house for every 
family In Canada. That family 
wants a modern habitation, at 
lowest possible cost and In finest 
possible surroundings, Its interest 
is akin to that of tho builder, and 
the supplier of all sorts of ma». 
terials, The more houses tho better 
—so far as the builder is concerned, 
But so far as the largo corpora- , 
tlon owners of existing city prop­
erty aro concerned—not at all, 
These can , not welcome too much 
now housing, at too low a cost. 
Otherwise . the earning value of 
their Bhabby city property would 
be drastically out—they would find 
themsolvcs with whito olophnnts 
on tholr hands—which ato up exist­
ing wealth rather than added to It.
In his Literary History of tho Amorloan Pcoplo, 
OharloB Angoff romarlcad that of all tho Found­
ing Fathors, Jofforson came closest to catohlng 
the spirit of tho times In his thought and writing, 
It was he who ovystalllzod and put into words 
and deeds''the vaguo yonrnlng of .tho oommon 
mon and womon of tho 13 colonies, But ho did 
more than, that, ho laid down tho broad prlnolplos 
of gavornmont whloh liavo since oomo into being 
whorovor democracy has existed.
th e
V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
It, was, Jofforson who so vigorously espoused. 
tho principle o f 'th e  sovereignty of the pooplo,I . ... . .i .t, . ......... _ .t  of the pc .,lie was the father 'of froo universal' education, 
Ho was tho architect of a Judlolnry system whloh ' 
was independent of government, He it was who 
separated tho ohuroh from tho state, who farm- 
'dated tho charter of religious liberty, Ho was 
the groat defender of froo spoooh and free thought, 
Ho stood ngalnst bounties and monopolies and 
for tho omanolpntlon of tho slaves, A born aristo­
crat ho was tho groat ocmalltariah of his time, 
the ohamplon of universal suffrage and political 
equality, Above alii
”1 have sworn upon tho altar of God 
eternal hostility against ovary form of tyranny 
over the mind of man,” "
Of all tho Amorloan tribal gods, Jofforson is 
peculiar In ono rospoot, In a nation whloh sotsl.......... ............................
such tremendous store by suocoss In amassing 
worldly goods, ho was an outstanding failure, 
Tho Squire of Montlcollo was too fond of good 
Uvlpg to l)° a good managor, Ills plantation in 
Virginia covered 5,000. adros, his income as a 
lawyer was substantial, but ho wont through life
nro
In  tho- valloy, various post-,w ar p lan s  only ono jump ahoad of tho bailiff, Ohao ho h"d 
 slowly b u t suroly c ry s ta ll in g , So fa r  , hlB 1U)m,,y lo nionL tho demands of his
)thlnff >has, boon rinnn tn  mauni'A no nf f 1 ..........nothing 'has, boon done to assuro us of 
adequate post-war tourist promotion, 
Thero Is a Job to bo undertaken hero, in 
‘------ *“ * '*  future,
Welcome, Sportsmen
P j 5 U ^ » ^ w ^ « n p * t ^ . Q o k , J u n o « . 8 , .
■'* * ha.Vernon will play, ost once again to re­
presentatives of sportsmen's groups from 
all parts of the, Interior, o f , this province,
His mansion, was always full of guests'who 
pumo for days and stayed for ■ weeks, Ho died a 
bankrupt, but loft behind a logaoy of frooilom
- M n c r h j K
. ospouHod are not tixolustvo properly of tho United 
belong to the world and as such 
must bo secured by tho world It thoy aro to bo' 
secure anywhere in tho world, It is suroly of 
...flomfl ,.8lBnUleanoo„that .tills -magnificent memorial 
W. » w/im'floont liberal was dedicated In the 
mi«8nnn t M ubbIo against the greatest 
(monnop to Jeffersonian democracy ever to eon* 
front the force# of freedom,1
TIJN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 31, 1034
Jorsoy cattlemen of tho provlnco 
wore ontortainod by enthusiasts of 
this brood of dairy oatlla in Ver­
non this wook. Tho occasion mark- 
od tho annual summer outing of 
tho Jl.O, Jorsoy Onttlo Brooders’ 
Association, and during tholr stay 
thoy made extensive' visits to tho 
district's ohlof1 dairymen, — All 
growers, from Kamloops, through 
tho Okanagan and Kootonays, will 
bo asked to voto In a now market­
ing plan, whloh, after tholr views 
have boon: recorded, will bo sub­
mitted to tho Dominion govorn-* 
mont, according 'to W, E, Haskins, 
lioad of tho B.O.F.G.A, 1
1 | , i.m * ... * ,iU $r
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Tluinulay, May 80, 1084
Tho oonvoontlon of the' olass of 
1024 of tho .Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital 1 wub hold this wook in St, 
Andrew’s Ohuroh whloh was filled 
to oapaolty with friends of thq 
nurses, interested hospital work­
ers, and distinguished 'guests;' Tho 
nurses nnd graduates filed into tho 
ohuroh to the tune of n religious 
maroh, and , wore soatod in tho 
front row,. A solomn and Inspiring 
ooroinony marked this occasion, in 
attendance wore, , Dr, ,K, o, Mao-, 
Donald, M.L,A,, Itov, Mr, Ward 
gov, Mr, Guy, W.J II, Smith, Mrs 
, Beattie, Mrs, II, Bolt, Miss Clark, 
matron, and Drs. Ilavvoy r and
m e m o r i a l
tho square ohoson by popular vote, 
nnd the erection is oxpeoted to bo 
completed soon, It will make ,nn
lmprosslvo 1 sight nonr tho stately
HvTHIRTY YEARS AGO Thursday. June 4, 1014
’Tlon, Price"':Ellison;’-Minister of 
Finance nnd Agriculture, spoko at
tho annual plonlo of Fnvmors' In­
stitutes of tho North Oknnngnn, 
In which ho urged tho raising of 
Uvostook nnd poultry as a sure 
way1 to ligrlohltural prosperity,— 
David MoNloholl, vloo-prosfdont, of 
tho Onnndlnn Paoifio Railway, has 
roturnod to Winnipeg nftor a visit 
to,tho Okanagan Valloy, “On every 
hand In, tho valloy thero aro num­
erous Indications of 'a groat ex­
pansion In fruit farming,” ho de­
clared boforo leaving,
■' , ■ ■ . 4 $ $
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Juno 2, 1004
A quiet wedding took pined at 
tho Anglican Ohuroh Rootor:wy t)ils 
oth 1II,wook when Miss Ellzab .......... .
Harris wns united In marriage to 
a, p ,  Jnmofi, Rev, J, II, Lnmbort 
officiating, Mr, James for a short 
time had ohargq of tho Okanagan 
Ilo te , but hns now taken a similar 
position in tho Vlolorln Hotel,— 
Arrangomonts for tho 12th of July 
oflobratlon aro proooodlng npnou, 
Tho AS, Aberdeen hns boon ohnr- 
torod .and will return down tho 
ako the same day to facilitate 
travel of valloy residents anxious 
to attend tho city's biggest \ ovont 
of tho yonr,
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 7, 1804 
The mooting of tho horticultural
Joat would have warranted a more 
widely rqproflontnUvo gathering of
those* Interested ' jn' jffuh^oufluyo
through the North Okanagan,' .. 
jnay,bo.,woll.te, note, that - a. numbor 
of bloyolos have, lately boon rend- 
orod useless In town, through tholr
A*
P  «  I * ,  thorn .exposed to 
hun, wiiools '.should bo onro- 
fully liousort when not In use,-
NOTICE TO DAIRYMEN !
Is your barn rated to the "B" standards which are now required by Provincial and 
Civic Health Authorities? These standards call for at leost 4 sq. feet of window 
qlass per co*w, no draft ventilation, etc. * ,
____We. have-available a complete list of details in this connection. We invite
you ta call on us for advice or free estimates.
Phone 31 North Street E.
BINGO at SCOUT HALL - FRIDAY NITE, 7:30 —  $30.00 Door Prixe
START THE DAY 
WITH 3  BENEFITS
YIPPEE-HERE'S BRAN 
TO HELP KEEP 
US FIT
F ,
.1 wartime you want the breakfast cereal 
that will do you the greatest possible good. 
Start the day with Post’s Bran Flakes. . .  they give 
you no less than THREE benefits."" " "
First: the bulk you need in the form of bran 
to help prevent constipation —just enough 
to be gently laxative.
Second: wholesome wheat nourishment — 
carbohydrates and protein, useful quantities 





Third: a different, nut-like flavor, so delicious 
that you’ll prefer Post’s Bran Flakes for that 
reason alone.
In  the red and cream package and in two sizes— 
Regular and Giant Economy size. Delicious, and 
effective too, in bran muffins. Sugarless muffin 
recipe on every package. — .
P O S T ’S
B R A N  F L A K E S
W IT H  O TH E R  PARTS  
OF WHEAT
. . .  IN THE 
GRANDEST TASTING 
CEREAL EVER
A Product of Gonerol Foods
Bik
r o
l y m ^ s s !
n
m ,
I ’ve drunk quarts o f 
Libby’s ’Gentle Press’ Tom ato Juice!
For sheer pleasure . . .  and because it 
contains valuable m inerals and those 
im portant vitamins, A and C, They’re 
a must for glow ing health and its . 
4-star smile that features good teeth) 
healthy gums, sparkling eyes” and a 
clear complexion.”
■ i
Supreme in  flavour,-first choice In 
Canada, Libby’s delicious Tomato 
|u ice is ’’gentle pressed” from pedi­
greed tomatoes—*big» fat, vine-ripened, 
beauties, grow n from  special seed and 
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, Ubby’i  "Opnllo Prow" 
Tomato Catchup, Chill Souco 
and Soup aro equally 
- flood—fry thorn*
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